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Face Humors 
Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cun- 
Cura Soap, a sure preventive of in- 
flammation and clogging of the Pores. 
Hold throughout tho world Pt'TTgg Daro rr Coru. 
Coif.. Prop. Boatoa. UowtoPr.v.ot tct Humor., Boo. 
LACONIA 
10c Cigar 
AND 
ALASKA 
5c Cigar. 
The very best 
value. All 
dealers sell 
them. 
C. A. WESTON 4 CO., 
Distributors, 
POUTItAND. MB. 
M.W.FljtpU 
Artie 
Is Coming. maySdiwlp ^1^ 
WE TAKE UP 
CARPETS. 
WE DUST AND STEAM 
CARPETS. 
WE RELAY 
CARPETS. 
“You press the (telephone 202-2) 
button; we dojthe rest.” 
FOSTER’S^'-* myOdtf lstp 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
$3*50 
TAN SHOE 
For Men aud Women? 
The Best Wearing and Best Fitting 
Shoe on the Market for the money. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
My Mamma gives me 
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF. 
For Coughs, Colds, Oollo, Cholera, 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
I pe-ed by Noeway Medicime Co., Nonrsy, Ms 
MR. EOWARD BURLINGAME HILL, 
.... Teacher of .... 
PIANO AND HARMONY, 
will receive pupils in Portland afW-r 
May 30th. Address 153 Tremont St., 
Boston, Mass. mayleod2w 
ON MR. QUAY’S TRACK. 
Antis Out With a Procla- 
mation. 
InutF Senator to" Become Candidate 
for State Treasnrer. 
Tell What Wickedness 
They Have Oxposed. 
Senator Threatened With Dire 
Things in Future. 
Philadelphia. May 11.—The Business 
Men's Republican league of PennfyVrania 
which organiz d It at fall, and put forth 
special efforts throughout the state to 
scome the election of ant 1-Quay candidates 
to the legislature, tonight issued an ad- 
dress to the people of the state, congratu- 
lating them upon the progress made by 
the forces of good government during the 
past year. 
The address says the majority of the 
members elected to the general assembly 
for the ilrst time In nearly a score of 
years, was mti-Quay and repudiated Mr. 
Quay, the bead and front of that corrupt 
and iloioue political system that so long 
has been a reproach to the state. 
This anti-Quay body, th? address says, 
exposed and defeated all forms of machine 
nnnAolirail nnri>nnHnn And lunlalaflvet inh. 
bery. Continuing the address says that 
“the appalling chapter of oriiue, as devel- 
oped by the legislative investigating com- 
mlttee showing a far reaching conspiracy 
to corrupt and bribe members of the leg- 
islature to vote for Mr. Quay for United 
States Senator should uione drive from 
his support every self-respecting4voter in 
the state.” 
Tb principal state officer to be ohosen nt 
the November election is state treasurer, ; 
nominations for which office will be made ; 
at the approaching party conventions and 
tbe league's uddress takes up this topio us 
follows: 
“Ret Mr. Quay himself become the mu- 
chine’s candidate for state treasurer at tbe 
ansuing election. Mr. Quay has boasted 
of his readiness to go to the people for 
vindication. lie as state treasurer in- ! 
»ugurated and fostered tbe system of 
'personal profit by the use of public 
monies,1 which has been on important x 
ssue in this contest. He represents, in 
jvery sense, the evils against which self- 
respecting Republicans have revolted, he 
s the source and incarnation of tbe evils 1 
if the system which bears his name. Let 
jlm thus make the Issue distinct and 
llreot—leaving the final decision to the 
oeople. If Mr. Quay fears to submit his 
candidacy to the people and in the faoe of 
iis repudiation by their representatives, 
nsists upon claiming a seat in the 
United States Senate, through the unlaw- 
’ul act of a subservient governor, he will 
1 
ntensify and prolonu the contest until he 
Is repudiated by a future legislature tnd 
jrecipitates disaster and defeat upon the * 
>tber candidates who bear the stump of * 
jis machine. 
MARRIAGE DECREE TO RE 
CHANGED. 
Havana, May 11.—The civil marriage 
leoree recently issued in the province of 
Santiago differs from the decree on the 
iame subject In course of jpreparation at 
leadcjuarters here. The military govern- 
or of Santiago province, Gen. Wood, 
jcttd without consultation with the gov- 
1 __ IB I 
BICYCLE 
REPAIRS. J|) 
We are specially well fitted to make \ 
repairs on Bicycles that the ordinary 
repair shops cannot handle. Our shop 
being the only shop in Maine which Is 
equipped with Lathes, Planers. Drills, ! 
etc., etc., to make any part of any Bicy. 
cle. The making oi worn out Cones, 1 
Axles, Hubs, etc., etc., is a specialty l 
with us. We do tuis class of work for 
upwards of 100 different repair shops in 
Maine andN. H. If you are a dealer or 
rider try us. Our prices are Low and * 
our work guaranteed to suit. 
PURITAN BICYCLE FACTORY, . 
193 Federal St. 1 
may]2&13 latp 
TZXJQ c 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK '! 
of Cortland, Maine. t 
6 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
‘ 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of It:111k*,tlor- 1 
[■untile Firms, Corporations and » 
Individuals and is prepared to fur- f 
jish its patrons the best facilities 1 
ind liberal accommodations. , 
Interest Paid on Deposits. « 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. \ 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. < 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. \ 
i HO MAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: f 
SULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE. 
M. STEADMAN. PERLEY P. BURNHAM, 
IRICE M. EDWARDS, JAMES F. HAWXES \ 
tENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS, c 
ADAM P. LEIGHTON, J jel MWSFtllstp t 
ernor general ami bl« decree wae first 
heard of here through tbs local newspa- 
pers. Probably It will be unnulled speci- 
fically, hut It will be rendered nugatory 
by a general paragraph In Uen. Brooke s 
decree covering tbe entire Island. 
More thnn TOO Cuban stevedores are 
now on strikes end the work on ships In 
tbe harbor Is being done by Cblneae un- 
der polloe guard. The stevedore! bad 
been receiving do cents an hour and are 
striking for an lnorjaas of 10 cents. 
Many vessels are delayed by tbe strike, 
lid tbe boats that are due to leave tomor- 
row will not be able to sail before next 
week. 
CONFEDERATE VETERANS. 
Lota of Rnthnalaam For General Joe 
Wheeler. 
Charleston, 8. C., May 11.—The Con- 
rederate Veterans held but one session to- 
day which shortly after noon gave way to 
the Winnie Davis memorial exercises at 
the conclusion of which an adjournment 
until tomorrow was taken. 
Tbe announcement that Ueneral Joseph 
Wbeeler was to speak filled the audito- 
rium and tbe hero of two wars was glean 
rousing reception by the Immense audi- 
snoe. 
Tbe prayer at the opening of the session 
was oBered by Hev. Ur. Smith of Stone- 
wall Jackson's brigade. 
Tbe delegates and visitors devoted tbe 
afternoon to excursions to nearby resorts, 
trips down the bay and social functions 
and tonight a concert was given at the 
auditorium where a superb choir and or- 
chestra rendered a programme of South- 
ern war songs. 
The committee on dlscosslons to which 
was referred Uen. Lee’s resolution aooept* 
tag President MoKlnley’a proposal that 
the Federal government should make 
provision for the oare of the graves of 
Confederate dead, spent several hours dts- 
cnrslng the matter today and finally a 
pompromise resolution was framed to 
the efleet that If tbs national government 
desires to oare for the graves the Confed- 
erate veterans do not objeot to Its taking 
charge of tiles*’ In tho North and near 
[he old war prisons. Tbe resolution will 
state that the women of the South have 
undertaken to deoorate and properly 
preserve the graves In the South. The 
modified resolution has been submitted 
so Uen. Lee and he la understood to have 1 
rooepted It. The matter will be laid be- 
fore the convention tomorrow. , 
flection as commander-ln-chlef and his * 
flection will probably be unanimous. I 
Perfect weather conditions continue. In ] 
iplte of the crowd there have been no die- , 
)rders or accidents. 
General Stephen D. Lee will present the 
mportant report of the committee on 
ilstory tomorrow. Considerable Interest 
s centered on the report. 
Major Wliliam M. Robbins, the Confed- 
irate member of the Getty buig National 
Park commission and ex-congressman 
rum Louisiana, offered these resolutions 
vblch were referred: 
Whereas, tbo government of the United 
states has undertaken and is pushing 
orward the work of prominently mark- 
ng the lines and positions of troops of 
)oth the contending armies on several 
;reat battlefields of the Civil war, among 
hem Gettysburg, Chlckamauga, Shiloh, 
ricksburg and others, with the design 
f making these battlefields permanent 
memorials of the prowess of American 
oldiers without respect of section, 
Resolved, that we, as Ccpnfederate 
eterans sympathize with and commend 
his patriotic purpose of the government 
,nd will lend our influenoe and aid to- 
ward its full realization. 
Resolved, that we trust the people of 
he Southern States will take early and 
ffectlve steps to erect upon these bat- 
letlelds suitable monuments in honor of 
dr glorious heroes In gray who fought 
nd died for what they _ believed to be 
lght. 
Resolved, that we rejoloe with our 
irethren throughout the Colon that the 
ectional discord of other days is ended 
nil that we are a re-uniteu people with 
ne country and one flag 
THE WEATHER, 
— -* 
I 
-- fair] 
Boston, May 11.—Forecast Friday: 
1 
fair weather; fresh westerly winds. 
Saturday; Fair, possibly followod by 
igUt local showers in the afternoon or 
light; warmer; fresh to brisk northwest 
rinds. 
Washington, May 11.—Forecast for 
sTew England: Fair Friday, increasing 
loudliness and warmer Saturday; fresh 
vesterly winds. 
Local Weathei |Krport. 
Portland, May 11.—The local weather 
mreau records as to the weather are (as 
ollows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.919; thermome- 
ar, 57.0. dew point. 41, humidity, 56; 
rind. SW; velocity, 1; state of weather, 
lear. 
8 p m—Barometer, 29.664; thermome- 
ar, 58 0, dew point. 49; humidity, 87; 
lrection, SW; velocity, 9; state of 
reather, light rain. 
Maximum temperature, 66; minimum 
3inperatim\ 46; mean temperature, 
3; maximum wind velocity, 18 S; 
recipltation, trace. 
Weather^Obaervatloo. 
The agricultural department weather 
ureau for yesterday, May 11, taken 
t 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
)r each seotion being given in this order: 
'emperuture, direction of wind, state of 
reather: 
Boston,58 degrees, N,cloudy; New York, 
4 degree*, NW,clear; Philadelphia, 70 de> 
rees, NW, partly clear; Washington, 70 
egreee, NW, clear; Albany, 58 degrees, 
1W, clear; Buffalo, 4 4 degress, W, 
lear; Detroit, 58 degrees, SW, clear; 
!hloago, 70 degrees. SW, clear; St. 
*aul, fcO degrees, SW. clear; Huron, 
)ak., 84 degrees, S, clear; Bismarck, 72 
egreee. SW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 80 de- 
rees, W, clear. 
-(
WHY NOT DR. CROCKETT? t 
Lewiston, May 11.—Dr. G. L. Crock- t 
tt in a characteristic speech before the 
i-metailioN union in Auburn tonight 
ame out in favor of H. H. Monroe of ( 
lockland for the Democratic nomination I 
ar Congress for the second district. 1 
BY ACCLAMATION. 
No Candidate Against Mr. 
Littlefield. 
Second District Conven- 
tion at Lewiston. 
Hock land Man Nominated Without 
Opposition. 
Mr. Swasey Withdrew 
During Convention. 
A Bright and Witty Speech by 
Oxford County Man. 
tiriCIAL TO THK rHULl 
Lewiston, May 11— Hon. Charles K. 
Littlefield was nominated as the Kepubli- 
lan candidate for Congress from the 
■eoond District today in a convention 
vblch did not take a ballot. The noralna- 
lon was made by acclamation and with 
peat enthusiasm. The delegatee who be* 
tan to arrive here last night were Llttle- 
leld men wltb few exceptions, and during 
he early hours of the day the only ques- 
v ion Presidents—H. W. Rloker, Po- und: N. d. llutler, Hangaley; P. N. stud ley, ihomaston; Frank Soutbwlok, 
Newcastle; Adelbert Delano, (Unton, J, ti. Ledysrd, Hath. 
Secretaries—Frank A. Thompeon, 
Round Pond: P. P. Stubbs, Strong; N. 
S. fetowell, XJIxUeld; W. A. Holman, South Thomas ton. 
Chairman Judkins then addressed the 
convention, his remarks being received 
with olose attention and loudly ap- 
plauded, especially at those points where 
he referred to the late Nelson DlngJey, 
and the man to be nominated to saooeed 
him. 
Mr. Fitch of Durham moved that the 
dlstrlot committee be a committee on 
credentials. It was so voted. 
On motion of Col. F. M. Drew of 
Lewiston the committee on credentials 
was appointed by the chair ae follows: 
Col. F. M. Drew of Lewiston, W. L. 
Daggett of Strong, Judge Rnel Robinson of Camden. W. H. Miller of Booth bay 
Harbor, Eugene Thomas of Topsbam, 
James bright of Paris. 
The oommlttee on credentials reported 
294 delegates present. This Is the foil 
membership. 
The temporary organisation was mode 
permanent and then the nomination was In order. Mr. Cobb was loudly applauded 
as he took the floor. In the course of bis 
eloquent remarks, ba soldi 
MR. COBB'S REMARKS. 
When, after adeoent Interval, the people 
of the dlstrlot tamed to the consideration 
of a suooessor to Mr. Dlngley, It became 
evident that an exolllng and honorable 
polltloal contest would ensue. Exalting 
beoause the friends of the several candi- 
dates were Intensely loyal and aggressive; 
honorable because the candidates them- 
selves pleoed their high character at the 
disposal af no dishonest methods. The 
prize was well worth the winning, and 
many strove to gain It; but no reproach 
can rest upon those who entered the Held 
»nd then withdrew, nor upon their 
rrlends wbo gave them such faithful and 
earnest support. For we first contend 
with all our might for the free expression 
of political opinion and expedlenoy; we 
then own our party sucoess to the good 
grace with which we submit our In- 
dividuality to the wish of the majority 
end unite for tlie advanoemant of a com- 
mon principle and to gain a desired end. 
And be too wbo suooessfnlly emerges 
[root an honorable political strife within 
his own party should oultlvate something 
of tolerance. He owes It to himself, bis 
party and hla friends that he harbors no 
resentful feeling toward thoee wbo fairly 
ipposad him, that the bltternees often 
irlslng from honest differences of opinion 
be allayed rather than Inflamed, and he 
nnst realize that party harmony Is more 
:o be desired than the temporary elevation 
if any Individual. 
HON, CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD. 
ton discussed was wnetner tne supporters 
f the Hon. John P. Swasey would pre- 
ent bis name In order that be might re- 
eive a complimentary vote or whether he 
vould withdraw. There were conflicting 
eports ofvwbat would happen and all 
lonot about the matter was not settled 
mtil Mr. Swa6ey, who described himself 
is the only surviving candidate against 
dr. Littlefield, arose in the convention 
ind in a witty speech which was one of 
ihe interesting points in a very lnterest- 
ng convention, moved that the nornina- 
lon be made by acclimation. Mr. {Swasey 
Ls he did this was accorded an ovation 
econd only to that which was given Mr. 
jittlelield The Oxford candidate was 
iot the only one of Mr. Littlefield’s com- 
letitors who was very muoh in evidence. 
L'he Hon. Herbert L. Shepherd of Rock- 
iort, was another. Mr. {Shepherd was an 
•arly arrival at tne hall and a big Little- 
laid badge was pinned on his massive 
•best. When the nominee appeared in 
he hall It was the Roekport man who 
aw him coming and called for three 
iheers which he lead with waving hat. 
ion. Cyrus N. Blanohard, who at one 
line was mentioned as Franklin county’s 
onng favorite, was among those who 
eoonded the nomination. It was a Little- 
eld day from early morning until the 
net special train had left with homeward 
iound delegates. Mr. Littlefield spent 
he early part of the day at the Elm house 
n Auburn, where be received callers in 
oono 13, apparently unmindful of that 
Ebteful number, which certainly did not 
Bern to be an unlucky one for him. When 
e was conducted to the hall, after the 
lominatiou had been made, he delivered 
n addres-s whloh set the delegates wild 
rith enthusiasm. The speeches of Messrs. 
Jttlefield and {Swasey were not the only 
ood ones of the day. It was a fitting 
alecfiion when Hon. William T. Cobb of 
tookland was chosen to present Mr. 
iittlefield’s name to the convention and 
e did so in a speech framed in well 
hosen language, eloquently delivered. 
The convention was held In the Lewls- 
on City hall. It was called to order at 
bout half past one, and was in session 
in hour and a half. The hall was well 
lied with the delegates and there were a 
ood muny spectators in the galleries, 
.here were no decorations except the 
iittlelleld badges, but as nearly every- 
ody wore one of those they gave the 
nembers a holiday appearance. 
THE PROCEEDINGS. 
The convention was called to order by 
J. S. Crowell, Esq., ohairman of the dis- 
rict committee. Prayer was offered by 
he Rev. George M. Howe of Lewiston, 
.'hen the convention organized with these 
fficers: 
Chairman—Hon. W. H. Judkins, Lew- 
iton. 
VOIIB^lii'Uuun auiuug ™ 
attention of the district was directed 
during the early days of the canvass was 
a distinguished citizen of Knox county. 
That county possessed and presented 
strong claims for recognition because of 
locality bnt even this was over-shadowed 
by the more potent argument of her 
candidate's personality and attainments. 
After speaking of Mr. Littlefield's 
early life and subsequent achievements, 
Mr. Cobb said, in conclusion: 
I have attempted to portray briefly the 
man whom Knox county Is proud to 
claim as her candidate, and to whom she 
gives her complete and loyal support. We 
who know him best, his neighbors and 
friends, and I speak for them first of all, 
believe that be is pre-eminently qualified 
by natural disposition, ability and experi- 
ence, to represent the second district In 
Congress. 
We believe that while strenuous in his 
sopport of the cardinal principles of the 
Kepublican partv, he will be qulok to 
recognize the obligations which are im- 
posed upon him, irrespective of party 
affiliation. 
We believes that he will appreciate and 
comprehend the needs of the varied 
material interests of the district and 
state, and that he will not be unmindful 
of the fact that trne prosperity and con- 
tentment can exist only when capital is 
justly generous and labor honestly re- 
ceives its own. 
We believe too that In that larger sphere 
<ft action to which he may be called he 
will grow in wisdom, strength and 
patriotism; that he will diligently apply 
himself to the consideration of the great 
issues which now confront the republic, 
and that he will be an honor to our state. 
For these reasons, Mr. Chalrmau, in be- 
half of Knox county and in behalf of his 
many frieuds throughout the district, I 
present to this convention, the name of 
Charles E. Littlefield of Kookland. 
Mr. H. W. Oakes of Androscoggin was 
the first to second the nomination, be 
referred to the loss sustained by the dis- 
trict In the death of Hon. Nelsou Ding- 
ley. When the time came to look for his 
successor the people of Androsooggln 
oountv hardly knew how to meet the 
situation. Androscoggin county contains 
men engaged In various pursuits, and by 
common consent as time passed all turned 
in one way, towards the man who has 
been nominated. They 1 elirved him to be 
a man of mind and heart and character 
which would fit him to represent the dis- 
trict which has been represented by Frye 
and Dingier. As Mr. Oakes concluded 
by seconding the nomination of Mr. 
Littlefield, there was another burst of ap- 
plause. 
Lincoln county was represented by 
Walter K. Clark, a young Kepublican who 
made a good speech, speaking in praise of 
Mr. Littlefield as a man of personal 
honor, polltioal sagaoity and moral worth 
and integrity. When the news of Mr. 
Dlngley's death was Hashed over the dls- 
Continued ou Sixth Pago. 
OPERATIONS Or TRUSTS. 
Witness Before Indus- 
trial Commission. 
Tells of Operations of Standard Oil 
Company. 
Trusts Injure Labor and 
Raise Prices. 
Witness Suggests a Remedy For 
The Evil. 
Washington, May 11.—Tbe Industrial 
commission today hoard tbe first witness 
to be called in connection with its inquiry 
Into tbe operation* of trust*. Tbe witness 
was Hon. James W. Lee of Pittsburg, 
attorney for several pipe line and oil com- 
panies and formerly a state senator of 
Pennsylvania. Mr. Lee's testimony was 
directed especially against tbe Standard 
Oil company. 
Speaking of tbe effect of trusts upon the 
consumer, Mr. lee said tbe tendency was 
to increase prices until they became ex- 
tortionate. Trusts were organized to 
secuure a monopoly and wben this was 
secured by dosing up rival establish- 
ments they were in position to fix prices 
which were ao.ordlog to hla observation, 
generally Increased In order to permit 
dividends on watered stock. This had 
been eminently true of the Standard Dll 
company. As an Illustration he said that 
when the pure oil company In which the 
witness is Interested went Into the Held 
In New York In '9ti, they found the 
Standard selling oil at 9 1-3 cents a gal- 
lon. The price was almost Immediately 
reduoed to o 1-3 cents and had remained 
there slnoe, the object being to drive out 
the rival 
The first price was Inordinately high 
but the latter was ruinously low and 
while the Independent oompany had met 
the redaction it had done so at a loss, 
lie thought the competition hod resulted 
In a saving of fully $3,000,090 to the 
people of Greater New York. The same 
condition of affairs existed at other com- 
petitive points. Mr. Lee expressed the 
jplnlon that the Standard Oil oompany 
was still getting rebates from the railroad 
jompantaa, despite the law and he thought 
ibis was accomplished by paying ex- 
orbitant prloes for lubricating oil. He 
Mtlmated that the Standard oompany had 
within the past twenty years absorbed 
ibout 100 independent companies, but 
;bat the companies with which he wus 
jonneoted had refused to sell at au ad- 
vance of 13 per cent in cost when they 
were about to be closed out by the sheriff. 
Ibis refusal hud been dictated largely by 
jantlinent. Now, however, the independ 
Jilt companies were doing n profitable 
business. He knew of severul refineries 
which had been purchased ut nigh prices 
by the Standard oompany and then had 
been shut down. He had also beard that 
men had received a bonus to remain idle 
but be had no personal information on 
this subject. Mr. Lee said the Standard 
(Jll company had made an effort to pre- 
vent the extension of the business of tne 
Independent companies to forslgn markets 
by baying up tbe tankage at given points 
and by selling at lower prices tban pre- 
vailed even in tbe United States. Still 
the Independent companies were able to 
compete abroad largely because In Ureut 
Britain and Germany and In some other 
countries, competition was preserved to a 
greater extent tban Id the United States. 
In Germany no one was allowed to do 
business at a loss. The profits made 
abroad were what enabled the independ- 
ent companies to continue in existence us 
the business in this country ulune was 
unprofitable. 
He further expressed the opinion that 
the counties in Pennsylvania which had 
produoed all the oil turned out in toat 
state amounted to about 800,000 barrels, 
were worse oil for Its output. Still there 
were some wells which were largely re- 
munerative, due to their high degree of 
productiveness. Many of the wells, how- 
ever, produced very llttlo. Of the 00,000 
wells in operation, 25,000 produced less 
thau half a barrel a uay eaoh. ile 
thought that If tbeie bad been 50 refiners 
instead of the Standard company the 
market would have been just as exten- 
sive, the oonsumer would have gotten his 
oil as cheaply and the produoer would 
have been much better off. 
“Where has the bulanoe gone?” asked 
Mr. Livingstone. 
“I think," the witness replied, “the 
Standard OH oompuny could explain it. 
The understanding Is that it has realized 
atont *500,000,000.” 
Mr. Lee was quite conlldent that the 
general effect of trusts was Injurious to 
labor. The affect was to deprive labor 
of competition, of chance for employment 
when thrown out of work, and to make 
them subservient and poorer citizens. 
Speaking speolffcally of the Stanlnrd 
ooinpany’a treatment of Its employes, he 
said they were well paid and a certain 
class of them received.high salaries. Still 
• he ultimate effect of any monopoly most 
be Injurious to labor. 
As a means of prevention of trusts 
Mr. Lee suggested a law linking destruc- 
tive competition a criminal offense. 
HEN. WOOD LOOKING FOK FUNDS. 
Santiago, De Cuba, May 11.—The mili- 
tary governor, Major General Wood left 
last night for Manzanillo to Inspect the 
Tenth U. S. cavalry which recently ar- 
rived here. He will oonsult with the 
local authorities as to the way and means 
to supply the municipality with needed 
funds. Under the order of Gov. General 
Urooke, abolishing taxation, Manzanillo 
has no revenue whatever except the 8 
per cent upon Incomes. Just now no 
plantations In that district are in oppo- 
sition. Gen. Wood's trip Is made on the 
funner Spanish gunboat Duracon. 
ANTISEPTICS IN FOOD. 
Choego, May 11.—Befoie the Senate 
pure food oommlttee today fonr promi- 
nent. witnesses testified as to the effect on 
the human stomach of the use of anti- 
septics and “embalming llulds," and 
preservatives in foods and drink. The 
committee made this statement at the 
dose of the day: “The things which seem 
to stick out above the details of the in- 
veatigation are tne facts mat anri-septics 
; are used indiscriminately and to defraud 
nnd deceive; that they are in most oases 
deleterious and in some possibly danger* 
one. beooml, that in the absence of ex- 
plicit labe'a dishorn-it manufacturers are 
enabled to put spurious goods on the 
market. These things will be looked after 
to the proposed legislation. The testi- 
mony of witnesses already heard has at- 
tracted wide attention in all parts of the 
country. 
HANCOCK ARRIVES. 
Transport Ship With Troops Aboard 
Kutcrs Ma.illn Harbor. 
Washington, May 11.—In reply to the 
cable of Adjutant General Corbin last 
night regarding the roturn of volunteers 
General Otis cabled today: 
Manila, May 11, 189°. 
Volunteer organizations first to return 
now at Negros and forty-live miles from 
Manila at front. Expected that trans- 
ports notv arriving will take returning 
volunteers 
Volunteers understand they will begin 
to leave for the United btutes the latter 
part of month; know importance of 
their presence here at this time and ac- 
cent sacrifice which United States in- 
terests make Imperative. Hancock now 
entering harbor. Transports returning 
this week carry sick and wounded men. 
Pennsylvania and St. Paul not needed 
longer in southern waters where they 
have been retained, hence tbeir despatch. 
Transports Nelson and Cleveland brought 
freight. Return without cargo. 
OTJS. 
Hence the Hancock which General Otis 
reports entering tbe harbor sailed from 
San Francisco, April 18, carrying the 21st 
infantry and Light Lottery K, 1st artil- 
lery, 89 officers and 1,451 enlisted men, 
Colonel Jacob Kllno, 21st infantry,, com- 
manding. 
A later despatch from General Otis 
says: 
“Health condition troops arrived on 
Hancock excellent; two deaths en route, 
Privates E. Jones ond Elmer H. Cheva- 
lier, Companies Land E, 21st Infantry, 
April 24 and 26.” 
There are live troop ships now on the 
Pacific en route to Manila witn reinforce- 
ments and stores for General Otis’ army. 
The Warren left ban Francisco April 20, 
two days later than tne iianoooic, ana is 
due at Manila within the next ten days. 
She carried eight batteries of the 6th ar- 
tillery, including 30 officers and 912 men 
and also 240 recruits. She stopped on 
route and therefore is not expected to 
make as good time as the Hancock, 'the 
Newport also tailed from San Francisco 
on the 20th and Is due nt Manila in a few 
days. She stopped at Honolulu. She car- 
ried two light batteries, Including eight 
officers ana 220 men and ulso 15 officers 
and 216 men of the marine corps. The 
Morgan City left. San Francisco, April 26, 
with 611 enlisted men and recruits. The 
Senator and the Ohio left San Francisco 
April 28, carrying the entire 13th regi- 
ment, numbering 20 officers and 1,329 
men. All these vessels will stop at Hon- 
olulu en route and probably will occupy 
30 days in making the trip, that being the 
average time. The only > ess el yet to sail 
for which complete arrangements have 
been made is the Sherman. She is Lo.ike.1 
to carry the 6th infantry and to start from 
San Francisco on the 22d inst. The Grant 
which has been detained at San Francisco 
In quarantine will follow the Sherman 
about awetk later, carrying the 16th regi- 
ment of Infantry. 
GKN. OTIS’ REPORT. 
Washington, May 11.— Ad ju tan t General 
Corbin today mad** public the report of 
General Otis. He recommended for pro- 
motion the regimental commanders Col. 
Harry C. Koedler, First Montana in- 
fantry, Colonel Frederick Funs ton, 
Twentieth Kansas Infantry, and Major 
W. A. Kobbe, commanding the two bat- 
talions of the Third United States artil- 
lery (serving as infantry.) 
SITUATION ENCOURAGING. 
Washington. May 11.—General Otis has 
cabled tne war department concerning 
the situation in the Philippines. Follow- 
ing is the text of the despatch: 
Manila, May 11. 
Situation as follows: Succeeded In 
passing army gunboats to Calumpit for 
use in Rio Grande; railway connections 
with that point secured this week; pas- 
sage of gunboats through Macabebe 
oountry hailed with joyful demonstra- 
tions by inhabitants; in country passed 
over by troops temporary civil udminis- 
trailqp Inaugurated and protection to in- 
habitants against insurgent abuses given 
iis far as possible; signs of insurgent dis- 
integration daily manifested; obstacles 
which natural features of country present 
can be overcome. 
Volunteers understand they are to leave 
for the United States the latter part of 
tne month. Hancock now entering har- 
bor. Transports returning this week 
carrying eick and wounded men. Penn- 
...I— ... 1, in 
southern waters where they have been re- 
tained, hence their despatch. Transports 
Nelson and Cleveland brought freight; 
return without cargo. O'ilb. 
THE SIX DAYS’ HACK. 
New York. May 1.—When the seyenty- 
two hour foot race started again today 
only eleven men came to the scratch. 
Hanson lemained off the track for a short 
time and then took up his twelve hours 
walk. Hegel mail, Cox and Click were the 
three first In the race so far as their 
scores went, and they held this position 
practically all through the day. Igo had 
almost a mile the better of Guerrero, but 
towards evening the latter kept gaining 
and exchanged places with Igo. The rest 
of the men, Harnot), Day, Hanson, Noro- 
nmo and Geary trailed along in about this 
order. Glick slowly worked up on to Cox 
until shortly after eight o'clock, when he 
Was lour laps ahead of Cox. 
IfJust before ten o'clock Hanson with- 
drew. The spectators did not take kind- 
ly to this move, but later, news was 
brought from nis dressing room that he 
had collapsed entirely, fc>o grave was his 
condition that his trainers grew alarmed. 
He was taken in an amuuianoo to the 
Flower hospital. The physician said that 
Hanson was in a serious condition. 
| He tween 9 and 10 o’clock Geary started 
lii to cut down the lead which Noremac 
t had over him. He succeeded in doing 
this at 10 o’clock and by 12 o'clock 
I was almost eight miles ahead of Nore- 
iuac. 
I At midnight the men were trailing 
a long witn Hegelinun In the lead. 
One o'clock score: 
Hegelmau, 281-10; Gl'ok, £68-4; Cox, 
261-11 Tracey, 258-6; Guerrero, 241-1; Igo, 
239; Lames, 233-1; Day, 226-11; Craig. 
199-5; Geary, 160-1; Noremac, 151-2. 
mmm m\m. 
No Improvement in Buf- 
falo Strike. 
2000 Men Pledged Sot To Work For 
Any Contractor. 
Transportation Mana- 
gers To Interfere. 
Work Practically At Standstill 
At Big Docks. 
Buffalo, May 11.—The strike among the 
members of the freight handlers union at 
this port is gradually assuming a serious 
aspect. There are about 3000 of these men 
pledged not to work for any contractor 
and many of these are now on srtlke. 
i Originally a few of them went out in 
sympathy with the grain shovellers and 
now it Is believed that in oaso the aooop- 
ers gain their point they will still remain 
out until their own difficulties have been 
satisfactorily settled. Several managers 
of transportation lines said today that If 
rue (Tunirauiuro uiu uuu ijuhjki/ uriuuu- 
strata their ability to do the work of 
loading and unloading freight boats, 
they would be compelled to deviie other 
means of relieving the congestion o* 
iraftio at this port. At the Lehigh valley 
docks the company called in a lot of yard 
men and other employes to take the 
places of the strikers. 
At the central, Erie and other big docks 
the work was practically at a standstill, 
the few freight handlers who were at 
work being non-union men. The freight 
handlers demand an increase of wages 
from 25 oents an hour, the present rate, 
to 30 oents an hour for work outside of 
the freight houses and 20 c ents an hour 
for inside work. They also ask for the 
abolition of the contract system. 
WORK SUSPENDED. 
Wlicnssct autl Quebec Hoad Having It. 
Troubles. 
. 
Waterville. May 11.—Work upon the 
Waterville and Weeks Mills branch of 
the Wlsoaeset Sc Quebeo railroad has been 
entirely suspended. The contract of con- 
struction of this road, which Is some 17 
miles in length with a TOO foot bridge 
across the Kennebeo river between Water- 
ville and Winslow was let to the Rich- 
mond and Potoraao construction compa- 
ny with headquarters at New York oity. 
There Is a local board of officials of 
the Waterville and Weeks Mills railroad 
company, but owing to their having put 
the whole matter of building including 
their franchise, Into the Richmond uud 
Potoinuc construction company's hands, 
they are as Ignorant about tbe nou-oar- 
rying out of the plans as the public at 
large. 
RACE HATRED, 
Not Crimes of Negroes at Bottom of 
Lynclilngse 
New York, May 11.—At the Afro- 
American M. E. conference in session 
here today, the Right Rev. J. W. Hood, 
I). D., presiding bishop of the New York 
annual conference, delivered the annual 
address, taking his subject “The State of 
In the course ol his remarks the Bishop 
referred to the recent lynebings in the 
South. He said: 
“I boldly assert that these outrages 
originate in the deep seated race hatred 
in the communities where they occur. If 
there are black men so beastly as to bo 
guilty of the horrid crime of which they 
are often charged that is no excuse for 
tne lynohings because in any clear case 
against the black man punishment is cer- 
tain and swift by legal prooess. There are 
no vexatious delays in his case. I am en- 
tirely s^tisiied that some have been legal- 
ly put to deatn who are innocent of the 
crime. If the negro escapes ha must prove 
himself innocent beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. I am entirely satisfied that in 
some cases the crime charged had no 
foundation in fact but was made up for 
the purpose of justifying the race hatred. 
“A peculiar kind of politics is at the 
bottom of nearly all these outrages— 
politics which has for its purpose the de- 
nial to the black man of the civil and 
political rights which are enjoyed by 
oihers. In most cases the pretense that 
there is any other cause for them i3 it 
sham, a deception, a fraud.’* 
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR, 
Worcester, Mass., Muy 11. —The grand 
chapter of Massachusetts, Order of the 
Eustern Star, opened its two days’ con- 
vention here today. Seventeen of the 
grand officers and 5iJ chapters were repre- 
sented. The grand officers of Maine, Ver- 
mont and Connecticut chapters wore 
present. Routine business consumed 
iho attention of today and tonight a re- 
ception was given in honor of Mrs. 
Ewing, the head of the order in the Unit- 
ed States. 
ROVALK y Absolutely pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
_ 
ROYAL 'JAKidO PQWOCH CO., HEW YORK. 
< atakkh of the stomach. 
A I'Kawul, tluptakitMa >l4 Bffkc- 
tael t'nreFor It. 
tr. rh of the stomaob has long been 
lined the next thing to Incurable 
1: usual symptoms ana full or bloating 
sensation after eating, aooompanied with 
sour or watery risings, a formation of 
gases causing a pressure on the heart and 
lungs, and dlffloult breathing; headaches, 11ckle appetite, nervousness and a general 
played out, languid reeling. 
there Is often a foal testa In the mouth, 
coated longue and If the Interior of the 
stomach could be seen it would show a 
slimy, Inflamed oonditlon. 
| The core for this common and obstinate 
trouble is found In a treatment which 
cause the food to be readily, thoroughly 
digested before It has time to fermont 
and irritate the delloate tnuoous kurfaco 
of the stomaeh. To secure prompt and 
healthy digestion Is the one thing neces- 
saiy to do and when normal digestion Is 
secured the catarrhal condition will have 
disappeared. 
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest 
and best treatment Is to use after each 
meal a tablet composed of Diastase. 
Aseptic, Pepsin, a little Nux. Golden Seal 
and fruit adds. These tablets oan now 
be foOud *at all drug stores under the 
name of Stuat's Dyspepsia Tablet* and 
not lielng a patent medicine can be used 
with perfect safety and assurance that 
healthy appetite will follow the regular 
use after meals. 
U. N. J. Booher, of SJ10 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111., says; “Catarrh Is a local 
condition resulting from a neglected cold 
in the bead, whereby the lining mem- 
brane of the nose become inflamed and 
the poisonous discharge therefrom passing 
backward Into the throat reaches the 
stomach, thus producing catarrh of 
the touiach. -Medical authorities pre- 
son tied for me for three years for oatarrb 
of the stomach without cure, but today I 
am the happiest of men after using |only 
one box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 'Tablets I 
cannot flnd appropriate words to express 
my good feeling. I have flesh, appetite 
and sound rest from their use.’’ 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest 
as wsll as the simplest and moBt conven- 
ient remedy tor any form of indigestion, 
catarrh of the stomach, biliousness, sour 
stomach, heartburn and bloating after 
meals. 
Send for,‘little book, mailed free, on 
stomach troubles, by addressing F. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets 
can be found at all drug stores. 
TROOPS WILL CROSS PACIFIC. 
Washington, May 11.—The war depart- 
ment will not for some time at least, 
send any more troops to Manila by way 
of New York and the Suez canal 
It 16 said that the health of the troops 
would be endangered by going through 
the Indian ocean and along equatorial 
latitudes during the summer. All troops 
now under orders for Manila, or to be or- 
dered there during the neat few months, 
will be sent by way of San Franoiaoo. 
It 1h sat:l that the Grant and bbetman 
now at San Francisco and the Sheridan, 
which will soon arrive there, will carry 
all the troops that will be needed in the 
Philippines. HI 
N'( r is the Intention at present to maae 
the Logan, Meade and Thomas a part cf 
tie Pacific transport fleet. These ships 
will be refitted as soon as they can be 
spared from service in the West Indies. 
They are owned by the government and 
with others, will be converted into the 
best array transports, in accordance with 
plans announced long ago, when It be- 
came apparent that army # transits 
would be needed for several years to 
come. It Is believed by the quarter- 
master generals department that nearly 1 
four months will be required to put the 
ships in first class coudltion. 
THE ITALIAN CABINET. 
Rome, May 11.—Although the composi- 
tion of the re-constructed cabinet has not 
y«t been officially announced, it is con- 
sidered that the ministerial crisis is 
pructicallv over. This evening Marquis 
VLeonti Veuoeta notllied General Pelleux 
of his acceptance of the foreign offioe 
portfolio. The new ministry will probably 
be made up as follows: 
Premier and Minister of Interior— 
Lieut. Gen. Luigi Pelleux, Senator. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs—Marqusi 
Emilio Visconti Venosta, Senator. 
Minister of War—Lieut. General G. 
Mirri, commander of the bth army corps 
and the Bologna military division. 
Minister Marine—Rear Admiral C. B. 
Ilettolo, commander of the Levant squad- 
ron. 
Minister of Public Weeks—Signor Pietro 
Lacavi, deputy. 
Mlniste- of Public Instruction—Dr. 
Guido BaocellL deputy. 
Minister of the Treasury—Prof. Paolo 
Roselll, deputy. 
Minister of Finance—Signor Antonio 
SaiaDdra, depnty. 
.N A UO.NAli IftUl AkJuUViA' 
TION. 
Chicago, May II. —The board of review 
of the National Trotting association con- 
cluded its three days session today and 
adjourned. Decisions wore rendered in 100 
oases affecting trotting'olubs and fair or- 
ganizations in all parts of the country, 
ihe nexG meeting of the board will be 
held in December in New York. 
A TRIPLE MDRDER. 
Howard City, Mloh., May 11.—Joseph 
Harvey last night killed his wife, his 
uoeie, Robert Pierson and his grand- 
motner. Ue also wounded his three 
months’ old baby and his father-in-law, 
John LogenMayer, and filially shot him 
sell, intlicting a wound which Is expected 
'.0 prove fatal. 
A KNOCK OCT IN LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, May 11.—Eddie St. Pl9rre 
of Lewiston knocketl out P‘»t Walsh of 
Auburn tonight at the Casino hall in 
two minutes and 30 seconds. 
NORTH YARMOUTH. 
East.North Yarmouth, May 11.—Mr. 
Earle Fitts is in the employ of Mr. JIar- 
vey Blanchard of Cumberland Centre. 
Mrs.•Will Winslow has been ill for sev- 
eral weeks. 
Miss Mary Lawrence, who has been 
spending the winter In Portland, is vls- ling her brother, Mr. James Lawrence. 
Mrs. James Lawrenoe is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. P. Cleaves of Se- 
bago lake. 
The first social of the M. E. church 
his season, will be given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Doyle, near Dunn’s 
depot, this (Thursduy) evening. If 
stormy, postponed until Friday evening. 
A cordial Invitation is extended to all. 
Dr. W. C. Hatch of New’ Sharon has 
been elected secretary of the New Eng- 
land Eclectic Medical asooiation. 
Mr. Joseph F. Chute, Spring street, 
Woodfords, is going for a ten days’ fish 
ing trip to the Range ley lakes. 
WHKN NATURE 
Needs assistance it may be best to ren- 
der it promptly, but. one should remem- 
ber to use even the most perfect remedies 
only when needed. .The best and most 
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup 
of Figs, manufactured by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. 
_” -— ■ I?-'.". —.-i■ ~g 
ATE* 1**I\««A*E. 
But Portland Won Out 
At Last. 
An Exciting Contest On Call Field 
yesterday. 
First One and Then 
Other Would Lead. 
Newport Defeated Brockton a nd 
It Kained Elsewhere. 
The Cam bridge team ga»e u»A» pretty 
lively time on the bail field yikterday. 
They “had a coofdo of men in the box 
who were not so good a thing a6 Mr. tial- 
lagher proved upon Wednesday, and there 
were times when it looked as if they 
would be too much for us. For ten long 
Innings UDder the overcast May sky these 
two teams struggled for supremacy, first 
rmo and then the other seeming to have 
the better of it.lt. ended right at last, but 
until the winning run crossed the plate 
ii man could not sit very easy In his seat 
if be had any regard for the honor of the 
home team. The game was much more 
sharply played than it was the day before. 
There were fewer errors, and hits and 
runs counted for very much more. The 
visitors started in by putting a man by 
the name of fi&gan In the box. a Kagan 
pitched for four innings and seemed to be 
doing pretty well when he was taken out 
ana Tom Smith, who had been playing 
pears to be a good -natuivd chap who can 
pitch pretty good ball aud who isn’: 
Basily disconcerted by any of the vloiesi- 
tildes of the game. iSmith pitched no bet 
ter ball than Eagan, but he did jam as 
well end while the change did no harm 
It is difficult to see what was gained by 
it. 
For Portland, Manager Smith present 
ed upon the slab one Inomas Flanaghnn, 
who was his chief pitcher last year, and 
nets as if he wonld he able to do a pretty 
good job for us once in awhile. Flana- 
ghan is nearly as tall as Willie Mains, 
who is the tallest man who ever played 
ball, and is not a very handsome man to 
look at, that Is off the hall field. For 
all that Flanaghan ’did look positively 
beautiful at one time which I will tell 
you about later on. 
l|Portland took the field as yesterday. 
Ulenn was the first man up, for the visit- 
ors had given their batting order a little 
shaking up. lie hit surely. Butman 
struck out and Zaeder, who had his eye 
on the ball for keeps, drove in the run 
with a three base hit. “Big Ueorge” 
Mahoney was plugged in the side and 
limped down. 
He was thrown out at second by Clark 
on Murphy’s ground hit. The latter tried 
to take second. Toft had him by several 
feet,but Clark dropped the ball. Then Mc- 
Mahon put a high one into the hands of 
Spratt who let H roll out as easily as you 
pleat-e. It was a very unhappy thing to 
tlo just at that time, for Murphy scored. 
Smith went out to Noblit. For Portland 
Sprutt walked, 6t>ole second and scored on 
Uouuihan’s double. Portland scored dice 
In the third and tied the score in the 
fourth on a oouple of hits and a base on 
balls. Cambridge just called us in the 
fifth, Couuihau’s error being chiefly re- 
sponsible. 
Portland staid, a oouple of runs coming 
in on doubles by Nobiit and Smith and 
single by Sullivan. The sixth and seventu 
were uneventful except that we had a 
chance to see the new balk ruie work 
wheu Toft was 6ent to second. Clark, 
who was at bat, also started to take his 
base, nut was obliged to forego the pleas- 
ure. That part of the rule it ha| Lean 
decided won’t be enforced in the New 
England leugue. In the eighth Cam- 
brio ge again set us to feeling bad by 
Dicing the score, earning a single run. 
Portland had two ohaLoes at the foe 
nud a run was needed to tie the score. 
Sullivan wus up and was given a pass 
Do first.Conroy was given first on Smith’s 
arror. Sullivan tried for third, but the 
hull iror nlu»n<l of him. He wasn’t. 
out, however, lor good Mr. Murphy 
Iropped It. here we were— men on soc- 
jnd and third, no one out and a run 
needed to put ua ahead. Why it was dead 
easy—nit. Toft responded to the emer- 
gency by hitting a fly to right which 
‘Hig George" appropriated. bully start- 
sd for home, but wisely backed water an t 
remained where he was. He couldn’t 
lave made it Clark Hied to Hulman, 
tnd Flanaghau had it all In his own 
rands. It can't be said that be arose to 
;he oocaaion. He offered at two wide 
mes and missed them by a tool, Then 
in easy one oame over the plate and the 
jig fellow wouldn't look at it. He was out 
tnd so was the side. 
I promised to tell you of one occasion 
n toe game when Pltoher Flauaghan 
coked beautiful. It wasn’t after the 
ucldent just mentioned, bui came when 
be visitors took their turn at the bat. 
Jutluau hit safely and Zaeder was given 
lown after hitting one down by third 
jase line whlou was dreadfully near In- 
ddo. The visitors now had two men on 
ittses, no one out and throe good batters 
lue. iilg Ueorge couldn't find the bull, 
ina was struck out. Murphy now had 
its chance to make himaelf popular 
ivlth his fellow players, but Thomas 
cotherca him too and another strike out 
-etleved the situation. Now for McMa- 
iou. The big fellow bit hard the day be- 
cre and was dangerous. He met the ball 
spitefully und It set sail. Jack Sprutt 
suw it coming, planted himself in lrout 
>f it amt the audience was permitted to 
creatli uguin. Portland failed to score 
tnd It was a case of play overtime, bpratt 
tailed Smith's tly.but Quinlan was given 
;o llrst. Kltchle put one in the air which 
Jlant Conroy grasped,and the Cambridges 
law the game getting away from them, 
jijenn wasn’t disposed to give it up, for 
te hit aafely. Huttnun. however, couldn’t 
sauge the twlatora Thomas was dealing 
int and the side was out. 
Again Portland was uiveu an oppor- 
tunity ol putting the game to its credit, 
md this time success n owned its honest 
-Hurts. Conroy hit to Zaeder. who got 
llrst to the hug with the ball, 'lult 
neatly oracked one to right. Clark was 
ult by pttebed hull, though Mr. Ulenn 
tnd some of the other "Students” sulu 
they didn't heiieye it. Toft was advanced. 
While the visitors were disputing about 
decision Toft tiotted down to thud 
very deftly. Again the world rested n 
Mr. Flpnaghan's shoulders und this tiu e 
he did not fall. A safe drive to rigtu, 
scored Toft und P »n« u<l over. 
Clark played hla poalt on in splendid 
STANDARD CLOTHING OCX 
GREAT REDUCING - SURPLUS - STOCK -SALE OF HIGH GRADE CLOYING 
BY THK MANUFACTURERS, 
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mm mm mm ■ m ■ m ■ mm MM ■ mm ■■ Owing to decided and important improvements and change* in department* 
to be made in our stare. at the earliest possible dale, we find It Absolutely Neressnry 
mm mm I Mm I f ■ ■ ■ lu ■■■ to reduco our present stoct of new Spring and Summer Clothing from TEN lo EH’TOiN THn|TSAbH> ntll.LAKS. TO 1*0 
THU we shall t>cnd ill nr 
U| | I | mm efforts in this direction for a month or six weeks, offering our surplus lots of Good Suns, Spring Overcoats, Trousers, A-c., for men, \onng 
men, boys and children at 
l._. _J. low prices and promise our friends, patrons and the public better values than they have any idea of receiving tur the prices. WE WEAN WHAT WE S.^T, 
AVE A HE OOINO TO lllllllICE our surplus stock and have made and are making ridiculously low prices to do it. We shall offer 
GOOD CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES THAT WILL AROUSE ENTHUSIASM. 
TROUSERS. 
We want to sell off at 
least 1000 pairs. 
Working men, business men, 
mechanics, students and oilier* 
Ihnl wanl good reliable trousers 
for every ilftv wear will and 
here at this red wring stock sale 
Bne bargains— small leg* and 
lurge legs -medium weight and 
heavier weight. all tastes and 
sizes can be nccomodaled—re- 
tint ed price*. 
$1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3 50, 
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00. 
All we ask I* Ilia! you look if 
,ou \iani a good pair of trousers 
Everybody can be fllietl, large 
men and tall men. 
SUITS. 
Good nil wool dnrnble busi- 
ness stills, for everybody—Brst 
class In every particular, In reg- 
ular sizes, longs and stouts. Ask 
to see the due suits we are offer- 
ing 10 reduce llte surplus. 
$8.00 good stills for $5.00 
*1 n.OO bine serge suits, 0.50 
S 18.00 
“ “ " 8 50 
18 and $15 light mixed suits 
only 8.50 
An astonishing variety of $18 
and 13.50 grades for $10, 
black, blue, light colors, etc. 
$80 and $88. best quality 
< itstom tailored suits fur this 
sale, $15 
Mulls for large men. 
SPRING 
OVERCOATS, 
Mostly Covert cloth In fins oil 
wool. Kood style, latest cuts. 
$* 50 dark brown overcoats 
lor this sale, $4.05 
Also fO.50 Coverts, $4.95 
$1 o' litcht Coverts, $0.50 
$13 •• '• $*.50 
$1* and $30 tine Overcoats, 
newest styles, $15 
Boys' Overcouts. ayei 16 to 19. 
$*.50 tsrades lor $3.00 
$13 (trades for $*.00 
Also a few odd coats for half 
price anil less. 
Odd Vesls. 
BICYCLE 
CLOTHING. 
One large lot of handsome sty- 
lish Oolf Trousers, cut half rid- 
ing style, Trousers that retail 
everywhere $6 or A.30, $4 a tinlr 
Other grades at $1.30. 3, 3.30, 
3, 3.30 and 3.00. 
BICYCLE SLITS—only a few, 
mostly large sizes, 3M to 43, 
$0.30, S and 10 grades, while 
they last. $3 a Suit 
Odd coats for Bicycle use, 
$1.30,3.30.3.00 and $4.00, in. 
cludtug b n serges. 
Oolf Stockings. 
Long Trouser Suita. 
SOTS’ DOUBLE BREASTED 
TWO PIECE SUITS. 
We want to sell at I east S(KI 
salts In order in make counter 
• no ill and to this end Imre made 
special low prices to sell the sur- 
plus. 
$4.10 Minis for $9.75 
(over lOO of them.) 
#6.10 suits for $4.50 
About 50 light colored suits, 
$6.50 grades, for 3.45. 
$6.50 and #8 grades only 5.50 
Tlie nnove nre in sizes, for 
Boys 8 to 16 oars. 
Odd Knee Trousers. 
Shirtwaists and Blouses. 
SAILOR SUITS. 
Ages 4lo IO year* over too 
Hue *5 an l 6 >0 gra Ir* in l»u“ 
serges »nd (••■icy color*, elegant 
styles, for this reduction slock 
sale, (Jill.75 each 
MIDDY SUITS. 
For Boys :i to 7 yen' s, extra 
values in suits at $3, 3 35, 3.50 
and :t O'*. 
Weha.'e ov. r 1 o suit*, all 
new, ilus sea on's styles, that we 
want to sell and win make it an 
ob.iec for you to ••••me here. 
argains In odd knee Trousers 
for Itoys. 
WE SEEL GOOD C LOTHING THAT WINS TRADE. NOBBY EXCLUSIVE STYLES. 
If you want to buy your Spring and Summer outfit cheap, by all means attend this Reducing Stock Sate. 
STAN D ARD CLOTHING CO., 
manufacturers and Promoters or Fashionable Clothing for men and Boys and Operators of 30 Stores, 
255 MIDDLE STREET, Portland, Me. 
«__ _ — _= 
shape, in the third malting an especial- 
ly beautiful plok up and throw. 
Glenn for Cambridge Is a fine In- 
fielder. Besides that he Is an aggressive 
player who wants everything thet belongs 
to him. We like to see such ball play- 
ers, even if they are on the other side. 
The game was protested by Cambridge, 
because Manager Smith had Holmes out 
on the ouachlng lines. The soore: 
PORTLAND. 
AB.I1.11H JB PC.A, K 
Bpratt, lf.7 4 i V 2 J n n 
Nobllt, cf., 4 3 A ? A 2 ? 
Counlhan, :3b., 5 0 8 4 3 0 1 
Smith, rf., 5 A A f 2 2 
Sullivan. 8b., 4 » 1 A a o 0 Conroy, lb., ? J } } ? a 0 : Toft. c.. 4 1 1 1 7 a u 
Clark, ss., 3 1 0 0 3 4 1. 
Flanugbon. p 5 0 3 3 0 1 U 
-Total; a£ 7 10 13 30 10 6 j 
CAMBRIDGE. J 
_AB R.BH.TB.PO.A. E. 
< 
Glenn, ss., 0 1 4 a 1 3 0 J 
Butman, 3b., 4 A A A .2 2 2 
Zuider, lb., 4 i 2 2 2 ? 
Mahoney, rf.. A ? 2 2 A 2 A 
Murphy, 8b., 5 A ? ? A a n 1 
McMahon, If., 5 A. A A, A 2 ? < 
Smith, of., p., J » 0 0 0 J Duinlan, c., 3 0 1 l o o
P-, • « 2 °1 °0 0 2 Kilo hie. ot. .1 o 1  0 0 1 
Total; 41 e « 13 *a» 14 3 
Portland, 1 » 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 1-7 
‘ 
Cambridge, 300030010 0—0 
^ 
♦Winning run made with one man out. 
Earned runs, Portland, 1; Cambridge, 
> Two base hits, Connlhan, Niobllt, j 
Smith, /.alder 3. Stolen base., Spratt 2, j 
Noblit, Conroy, Toft, Glenn, Butman. 
Sacrifice hits. Smith and Eagan. First 
jaea on callid balls, by Flauaghau 6, by c 
Kagan 3, by Smith 3. Hit by pitohed , 
Dali, by E’lanagban 1. by Sniltb J. First , 
wise on errors, Portland 2, Cambridge 3. j 
Struck out. by Flanagban, Butman 2, , 
Mahoney 2. Murphy 2. Eagan; by Smith, 
PTaeahan and Sullivrn; by Kagan, Fjana- I 
tha. Left on bases, Portland 8, Lam- 1 
arldgc «. Time, 2h. 30m. Umpire, Kel- 
ley. A ttendanoe SCO. , 
BROCKTON SHUT OUT. 
Newport Scores Victory In BnrnUara’i j 
Clly. 
Brookton, Mass May 11.—Hits by 
* 
Shires, Armstrong and Mllbrlck, with a J 
fumble and wild throw by Perkins, gave ! 
Finn's men two In the first. After tbat J 
Ererson was touohed but twloe safely 
and tbs fielding of the locals was o'eaner. I 
Farley pitohed excellent ball for tbe New- 
ports and was supported In fine form, 
Stroh's error not being oostly. Time was 
called In the sixth on account of rain. 
Soore: 
Newport, 2 0 0 0 0—8 ^ 
Brockton, 0 0 0 0 0—0 ; 
Hite, Newport, 5; Brockton, 1. Errors, 
Newport, 8; Brookton, 8. Batteries, Foley 
and Millerlck; Eyereon and Kyers. 
Haln In other cities. 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING 
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 
Portland, 8 0 lOOU 
Fitchburg, 1 0 1000 
Taunton, 1 0 1000 
Newport, 1 1 .600 Brockton, 1 1 .800 
Pawtucket, 0 1 .000 
Manchester, 0 1 .000 
Cambridge, 0 8 .080 
BOSTON WON IN RAIN. 
I Victory Scored Under Disagreeable 
Clren nistances. 
Boston, May 11.—Boston won from 
Jaltimore under disagreeable weather 
londltlons today, rain falling from the 
nd of the third lnnnlng until the game 
vas called at the end of the seventh. 
Vblle the game lasted It was a good er- 
ilbltlon of Ueldlng. Score: 
ioston, 0 1 0 1 2 0 0—4 
jaltimore, 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 
Hlt6, Boston, 9; Baltimore, 0. Krrors, 
ioston, 1; Baltimore, 0. Batteries, 
Oohols and Bergen; Mciilnnity and Rob- 
nson. 
Cleveland May 11.—ihe home team hit 
3owe)l hard Lut without effect. With 
hree men on bases In the ninth and one 
nan out, Wallaoo retired the side with a 
onble play unassisted. Soore: 
Cleveland, 0040 0 020 0—6 
It. Louis, 20003190 x—8 
lilts, Cleveland, 17; St. Louis, 15. Kr- 
ors, Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, 2. Batter- 
ss Sudhoff and Clements, Powell and 
Jrlger. 
Plttsburg.May 11.— Peitz’s three-bagger 
□d Hahn’s long lly won today’s game 
or Cincinnati. Only one run was made, 
he pitching of Lcevet and Hahn was 
lit edged, making the gams a light lin- 
ing contest. Attendance 1800. Soore: 
‘lttsburg, 0000000 0 u—0 
lincinnatl, 0 UOOUIOO 0—1 
Hits, Pittsburg. 3; Cincinnati, 4. Kr- 
ors, Pittsburg, 1; Cincinnati, 1. Battcr- 
jh, Leaver and Bowermau; Habn und 
'eizt. 
Chicago, May 11.—The error ooIuiut: 
ubs not begin to show the iuisplays of 
he Orphans today, the game of ten in- 
lng going to the Colonels by the worst 
lnd of rattled play and foolish base ruu- 
ilng. Attendance 2000. Bcore: 
Chicago, 1 1 0 1 1 o o 0 0 0—4 
iOUlBVilles, 4 02000000 1—5 
Hits, Chicago, 0; Louisville, 3. Kr- 
ors, Chicago, 5; Louisville, 3. Batteries, 
L’alyor and Nichols; Philips and Kit- 
rid ge. 
Won. host. Per ct 
t. Louis. 15 5 .760 
'bicago... 15 ^ .682 
‘hllaaclphia. 14 * .667 
lincinnati. i£ * ♦wi irooklyn.►.13 8 -61'.* 
iostou. }J }® *554 
few York. ® ]® *474 
.oulsvllle. J }•* 
dttsburg. \ 13 .350 
Vashlngton. J JJ -]®® 
BABB BALL NOTES. 
The game opened well in Manchester 
rith 1000 persons out. 
Kelley's work was a great improve- 
nent yesterday over that of the day be- 
ore. 
New England league games today: 
3rock ton at launton; Cambridge at 
fitchburg: Portland at Manchester; Paw- 
uoket at Newport. 
The Portland* leave by train today 
or Manohester for a couple of games. 
W. K. Dilworth who formerly pitched 
m the Augusta league team, has been en 
gaged by the Hallowell High school team 
o coach It. 
Coughs and colds, down to the very 
jorderland of consumption yield to the 
ioothing, healing influences of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pina Syrup, 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Our Local 
Correspondents. 
STAN DISH. 
Sebago Lake, May 11.—Mr. Samuel 
Dingley of Portland, who has been spend- 
ing a few days with relatives in town, 
has returned to Portland. His brother, 
Mr. Wru. Dingley of Boston, has also 
made a recent visit. 
Mr. (ieo. Palmer la moving his confec- 
tionery store to Higgins Beach. 
Mrs. James Lawrenoe of East North 
Yarmouth, Is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Chas P. Cleaves who has been ill 
with catarrhal fever. 
| Fishing is still prosperous on the lake 
near our village. Mr. Chas Lombard 
who recently landed a ten ponnder, has 
since caught two weighing eight and foui 
pounds. Others have also neen taken. 
Be 
Strong 
and 
Healthy 
Strength is not always a 
natural inheritance. The 
shortest road to strength 
and good health Is through 
the stomach. Keep the 
stomach right and assist di- 
gestion by taking 
Johann 
Hoff’s 
MALT EXTRACT 
with your meals. 
9 
Eugene Sudtv, the Strongest 
Man in the wafld, says: "The 
secret of my strength Is porfeet di- 
gestion. I use Johann Hoff's 
Malt Extract, and find that it 
greatly aids me in the proper assi- 
milation of food." 
Johann Hoff s Msft, Extract 
is the pioneer and standard—introduced 
in 1847. Ail others are Imitations. 
Johann Hoff: NewYork, Berlin,Paris. 
Geo. McGinley and John Grant are 
running the steam launch Undine to 
Fltoh’s and the Songo, taking parties 
from the train which arrives from Port- 
land at 9.30 a. m. on a half days’ fishing 
trip, returning In season to take tbe 
1.80 p. m. train. 
Mr. Geo. Clement of the Sehago Lake 
House, has returned from a Boston trip. 
FRYEBURG. 
Fryeburg, May 10.—Arbor Day was cel- 
ebrated this year for the first time at 
Fryeburg Academy. The exercises were 
under the ausploes of the Senior class, 
and were held at 3.30 ocloek at the Acad- 
emy hall. There was n large attendance 
of tbe students and the oltlzens The 
programme was fine and was us follows: 
In fact there’s nothing that keeps Its 
youth. 
So far as I know but a tree and truth. 
Holmes. 
Music—The Maple Tree, Chorus 
Reading—Bryant's Forest Hymn, 
Fred A. Tasker 
Quotations—Nature, Senior Class 
iyiuslo—May Song, 
Essay—Arbor Day, Rowland S. Howard 
Heading—The Trees, Bertha Harrlman 
Essay—Hlstorio Trees, Sara Walker 
Quotations—Awakening of Spring, 
School 
Singing—America, School 
Planting the Trees, Class 
Reudlng—When We Plant the Trees, 
Bessie Colby 
Singing Ode, 'The Class 
Acoompanlst, Miss Alloe Stearns 
“He who plants a tree, plant* a hope.’’ 
ODE. 
Air—Duke Street. 
To the kind Master of old 
We would bring gifts of pearl and gold; 
Each loving desd, saob action sweet, 
A shining pearl laid at his feet. 
Then plant your tree, a tiny thing; 
It Is an off'rlng to your King. SomeoDj beneath Its branch may rest 
And by Its shades be gently blest. 
When summer dies and flowers go 
To sleep Id palaoes of snow. 
The faithful trees their vigils keep. 
Above the slumb’rlng beauties sleep. 
In springtime's green, in autumn's gold, 
The love of Qod Is ever told. 
On eaob leaf, angels dearly write 
What we may read in heaven'* light. 
In robes of snow, or verdure bright, 
En wrapt in gloom or orowned with 
light, 
Erect and strong the brave trees stand 
To take gifts from the Master's hand. 
Bo may we take life’s gold or dross. 
With grace for crown and strength for 
cross, 
With eaoh new spring new hopes arise 
And tree tops point us to the skies. 
Bessie Colby. 
After the singing of “Amerloa” by tbs 
school, the Senior dass and the audience 
adjourned to the campus where a maple 
tree, decorated with purple and gold rib- 
bon was planted by tbe class of '99. A 
reading and the singing of the ode, writ- 
ten by Miss Bessie Colby, dosed the ex- 
ercises. It Is hoped that futnre Senior 
classes may all observe the day. 
TANNERY BU1LDINUS BURNED. 
Mllfenl, N.U., May 11.—The large tan- 
nery building of A. J. boater of Boston 
and occupied by A. J. Murry & Co., of 
Wobuin, Mass., was destroyed by Ore to- 
night with a loss of |86,OuO. The building 
was 180 feet In length and three stories 
btgh and the Urm had a large number of 
skins In the process of manufacture. It 
Is understood that there was little Insur- 
ance, but the Murray* were lully covered. 
Are You Bilious? 
THEN TXSE 
P“Best 
Liver Pill Made.** 
arsons’ Pills 
Positively cure biliousness and sick hesdsrhsi liver and bowelcomplalntb. They expel all impurities from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Price 36 ct*.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free. 
1.3. JOHNSON A CO.. 23 Custom House St.,Boston. 
MD,& 
Originated in t8io, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence 
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century. 
All who use it are amazed at its great power. 
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick, 
sensitive sufferers. Internal and External. 
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, burn'*, bruises, all soreness. 
We have used your Anodvao Liniment In our 
family for years, ami It is alrno t the only medicine 
we do use, and we use this for almost everything. 
I have used It as an external application with aston- 
ishing results. Hiram OplIN, Bangor, Me. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free; 
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price, 85 cents. Six bottles, $3.00. 
1A JOHKS02T& CO- Xi Custom House St.. Boa too, Bass 
WALL PAPERS 
—:— FOB THE —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our New Stock Is now com 
pletc In All Crudes, and we 
solicit an examination ol styles 
and prices. 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
at Reasonable Prices. 
LINING, SHORT & HARMON 
febl7eodtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning April 30, 1880. steamer Aucocisco 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, idally. Sun- 
days exespteu. at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island, 
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South 
Harpawell, Bailey's and Orr’s island. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr's Is land,7. oo 
a. m. via above landings. Arrive Fortlaud 9.30 
a. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpawell and interme- 
diate landings. 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Returning 
from ll&rpswell arrive at Portland, l.oo, 5.80 p.m. 
Fare to So. Harpswrell and return Sundays 
35c; other landings. 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man. 
aprCTdtf 
Portland, Ml. Desert and Machiu Steamboat C 
STR. KKAMv JO.NKS. 
Servloe resumed Friday, March 31, JS**3;• “*) 
which date the Steamer Frank Jones "l1*1®*** 
Portland on Tuesday. and Friday. 
ui. lor Kockland. Bar Harbor and tt.chla.porl 
and Intermediate, lauding*. Koturulo* leave 
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdsyii at t a- 
rn arriving Portland atli.00p. in.ooonocttng 
with trains JorlBostoo. 
UtO. F. KVA NS. K.E. BOOTHB1, 
lien'l Manager. l»en 1 Fair Agsnt. 
FariUud, Maine. warlWt 
Portia a.hreaport&mu sw.ciMiafo ax ua 
Comincnclnc Monday. May S *99, 
Steamer MADELEINE will leave 
Porter’s Landing at 0.15, So. Freeport C.30, 
Bustin'* 6.45. Chebeague 7.10, Littlejohn's 7.15, 
Cousin’s 7.20. Prince’s Point 7.30. Town Land- 
ing, Falmouth Foreside, 7 45. Waite's Landing 
7 55; arrive In Portland 8.30 a. in. 
RETURNING. 
leave Portland for.Freeport »nd Brunswick 
(Chamberlain’s Landing) at 3 p. m., touching at 
Inxermediat** landings. 
Leave Portland for Brunswick (Chamber- 
lain s Landing) at 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., touching 
-t Waite’s Landing Town l.ai di .g, Falmouth 
Fores! le. Prince’s Point. Cousin'". Littlejohn’s, 
Chebeague Islands and mtermedi ite landings. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Brunswick (Chamnerloill’s Landing) 
at 12 m. for Portland, touching at Lookout 
anding. Chebeaguo island and intermediate 
miidlng'*. 
rnyPdtf E. A. BAKER. Mgr. 
---WE--- 
Would like to inform tlie Kesidents of 
the West End and the Citv in Gen- 
eral that we have as tine a 
Line of Gents’ Furnisnings 
as can be found in the country. 
Also that our 
CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DEP’TS 
are ud to date, and will compare favor- 
ably with any in the city. As to prices 
we don’t intend to be discounted by any. 
All we ask is for you to call, examine 
our goods and get prices. 
Littlefield & Conan!, 
RAILWAY SQUARE. 
PORTLAND. 
mayseodtt 
PRESET SAI.ES, TWO JIILLIOXB A WEEK. 
RiRAMS 
FOR BILI0U8 AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headacho, 
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushing cf Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams and nil nervous nud 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo 
m WONDERFUL 
#| MEDICINE 
They promptly ourm Sick Headache 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Rlpans Tabulee are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A of bad health that RI'PAN’B will not bene- 
fit. K I'P'A'M‘8. JO for 6 <-euta. or 18 packet* for il 
eente. may be had of all (lruggute who are willing 
to tell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. They banish pain and prolong life. 
One giree relief. Accent no eubetltnte. jiote the word R I P A N S on the packet. 
Know: 
That from May 13th to 20th 
a package of the H-O Co.’s 
Wheat Breakfast Food will be 
given free to each purchaser 
of H-O (Hornby’s Oatmeal) 
at the Groceries mentioned below 
But no person is to receive more than one 
package of Wheat free 
—---“-\ 
You know us and our oatmeal; know that we manu- 
facture only the finest cereal foods; that the quality of 
everything bearing our name is guaranteed both to the/ 
public and the grocers. So sure are we of pleasing^ 
that, in pursuance of our usual custom in introducing 
new articles, we offer our customers the first package 
as above, entirely free of cost. 
THE H-0 (Hornby’s Oatmeal) CO. I 
4 
Order in Advance. 
——p—n—■■■!■■■■! ■■ m 11 —ggga 
PORTLAND. 
Arobabaid, A. F., 23$ Danforth St. 
Bartlett, C. F.. 84 Aluujo/ St. 
Butler, J. X?., 931 Congress St 
BIo^cqilW. L., 29 Portland St. 
# Billings,'* S., 33 Casco St. 
Btrry, FI* O., 47 Free St. 
Blake, \V. O., £fo York St. 
Brown Bros., 88 Oxford St. 
Cbusn, E. 1j.. 583 Congress St. 
Cbttbe, F. H., 88 Portland St. 
Coffee, M Mountfort and fs'ewbury Sts. 
Cousins, C. C., 71 CoDgri-es St. 
Cellar], T. L., 331 York St. 
Fleering, J. W., 570 Congress St. 
llamon. li. B., 43 fireen St. 
Uougbert/, J. D., 11 Washington St. 
Dunn, S., 81 Spruce St. 
JleWolf J. D., & Co., 317 llantorth St. 
ElWell, O. C., 798 Congress St. 
Evans, J. 51., 109 Portland St. 
Ersklne, P. }I., 153 1-2 Congress St. 
Fuller B. B., 6c Sou, 22 North St. 
Fitch 6c Son. Oxford and Anderson Sts. 
Goodwin. Will H., & Co., Mouumen t Sq. 
Guptill. G. A., & Co., 71 Intfia St. 
Coding, C. IV., 42 St. Lawrence St. 
Gilson, J. H., 184 Brackett St 
Hadock, J. W., 41 Free St. 
Hall, J., 34 Milk St. 
HlohLorn Bros., 258 Brackett St. 
Hunt 6c Verrill, 952 Congress St. 
Hillman, E. F., 149 Oxford St. 
Johusun 6c Lambert, 24 Wllmot St. 
Johnsou, C. S., 23 Smith St. 
Kelley, C. E.. 233 Spring St. 
LIbhy & Chlpman, 574 C< ngress St. 
Libby, F. H., 323 Portland St. 
Littlefield & Co., Custom House Wharf. 
Lang, C. N., 118-1^0 Portland St. 
Lombard, C. 11., 47-49 Portland St. 
Lawrence, C. M., 871 Congress St. 
Lord, G. H., 272 Congress St 
Lovell, F. K., KG Oxford St. 
Llttleileld. A. F., & Son, 193 Brackett St 
Millikcn & Co., Wiu., 581 Congress St. 
Morrill & Ross, 071 Congress St. 
Morrill, C. K., 022 Congress St 
Mcuntford, C F., A: Co., 41 St. Lawienoe 
St. 
Moran, I. J., £44 Dunforth St. 
Maddox, S. A., 36 Middle St. 
McLaughlin. S. W„ Oxford and Pearl 
Sts. 
MoKennsy, I,. A., 137 Pearl St. 
McConkey, F. W., 105-107 Oxford St. 
Norton, J. F., 177 Oxford St. 
Owen. M., Park and Congress Sts. 
Piper, E. K., & Co., 657 Congress St. 
Pierce & Son, 70 Oxford St. 
Randall, It. W., 33 Free St 
Rice, J. L., 1107 Congress St. 
Ryan & Kelsey, 130-132 Commercial St 
Rogers, C. A., Monument and St Law- 
rence Sts. 
Rounds, C. A., 45 Eoyd St. 
Shaw, U. .C, £35 Middle St. 
Shaw, G. C., 534 Congress St. 
Siarblrr, U. lx, 1124 Coigresj S 
Sullivan & Osgood, 110 Portland St. 
Small & Son, 7 Portland St. 
Small Bros., 6J Lafayette St. 
Small & Kicker, 149 Uanforth St. 
Sears, J. H., 45 Moody St. 
Sposedo, C., 27 Portland St. 
Thompson, F. O., 04 Portland St. 
Wood, S. K., Washington and Curaber- 
land Sts. 
Whitney, E. A., 201 Congress St. 
West, A., 119 Congress St. 
Wilson & Co., Exchange and Federal Sts. 
CUMBERLAND MILLS. 
Eastman, K. 
Uuptlll, L. 
Kelson, C. H. 
Porter, A. H. 
OEERING CENTER. 
Frtea, F. H. 
KNIGHTVILLE. 
Dyer & Co., J. S. 
Mountford, G. S. 
Stevens, G. 
OAKDALE. 
Gangs, C. E. 
FREEPORT. 
Curtiss, Fish & Norton. 
W. A. Davis & Co. 
E. B. Grant. 
W. E. Averill. 
J. B. Brewster. j 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
Brackett. F. L. 
Brewer & I.Q., W. S. 
England & Bon. 
LUtlelield Sc Co. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Dyer, W. E. 
Knapp Bros. 
SO. PORTLAND. 
Cole Bros. 
Co-Operative Grocery, 
ilerrlman Bros. 
Peoples' Cush Grocery. 
South Portland Cash Grocery. 
lhompson, U. F. 
Thrasher & Son. 
WESTBROOK. 
Dunn, J. K. 
Booth by, H. C. 
Craaur, W. D. 
Girard, F. K. 
Fourier & Co. 
Fuller & Laverty, 
Uopklnson, S. F. 
W000F0RDS. 
Peering Gro. ^Co» * 
Sen ter & Co., L. P. 
Partridge, L. B. 
ihoiopson, C. H. & Co. j 
II nf Conant Patrick & Co. Langblln & Co., Char. J Keren* & Co., H. H. Sklllln Hawkes & Co. Twltcbell Cbawplin & Co. X] 
H A ] IJounell & Co., J. B. Alelotaer & Co., U, fci., I Stedman & Co., £). AI. Slmooton & Randall. Varney & Co., C. V. II, “1 Jfletoher & C8. Mllllken, Tomlinson & Co. j Sbaw, Hammond & Carney. True & Co., D. W. | Weston, & Co., C. A. 
THE PREBH. 
FRIDAY, MAY 12. 
The most interesting feature of the 
Second District convention was the bright- 
and witty speech of the Hon. John P. 
SwAfey of Canton, withdrawing his name 
ami moving the nomination of Mr. 
Littlefield by acclamation. The result of 
the convention so far as nomination and 
resolutioni were concerned was long ago 
practically settled, so there was no ela- 
tion and no disappointment. Mr. Little- 
Held made a good speech of acceptance, as 
he always does, which was received with 
much enthusiasm. The resolutions en- 
dorsed the administration’s policy in 
Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines. 
The policy in the litter referred to is the 
policy no doubt of putting down the in- 
surrection, for further than this no defi- 
nite policy concerning these islands has 
been formulated nor oan be until Con- 
gress meets. 
The failure of the grand jury to And an 
indictment against Roland Molineaux for 
the murder of Mrs. Adams by poisoning 
probably ends that case for though Moli- 
neaux has been arrested for assault on 
Harry Ccrnish the evidence to support 
this must be the same evidence offered 
in tho Adams case and if it failed tfk're 
It is likely to fail in the Cornish aas* 
The case against Molinaux was based 
almost entirely upon the similarity of 
his handwriting to that of certain orders 
on ohemists for poisons, and the jury ap- 
pear to have been convinced by the testi- 
ony of Mr. David Cavalho, the well 
known handwriting expert, that they 
were not the same, though there was 
much testimony on the other side. 
A good many people are asking why it 
is necessary to tear down the present 
Park street school building. It is 
claimed that it is a substantial structure 
in good condition in every respect, with 
perhaps the exception of the plumbing 
which can be put in perfect order, or 
what would be bower, piaoeu enwreiy in 
a small annex building. We imagine if 
this building was owned by any one 
of the people who are clamoring for its 
demolition the idea that it was neoessary 
to demolish It would never occur to thim. 
He would regard it as indefensible waste 
to do so. It is no less waste when done 
by the city. A commission of competent 
architects and builders ought to be asked 
to examine this building und see if there 
Is uuy good reason for demolishing it. 
It looks as though the investigation now 
being carried on by the Senate committee 
in regard to food adulteration would do 
more to discredit our provisions abroad 
than that of the array court of inquiry. 
Hobody at home or abroad will hanker 
after Hamburger steaks or other such 
,*‘delicacies” after reading the testimony 
as to the manner in which the beef Is pre- 
pared for these steaks. There doesn't seem 
to be any doubt bu t this beef is literally 
embalmed. Milk is shown by the testi- 
mony too, to be pretty generally doctored 
with chemicals to keep it sweet. Indeed, 
according to the testimony of some of the 
experts there are few food products which 
are not adulterated to some extent, 
though probably in the majority of cases 
the articles need are harmless. 
The strategy of the Jbillpinos in Luzon 
Is precisely like that of the Cubans when 
the latter were lighting against the Span- 
iards. They avoid pitched battles and 
prepare ambuscades and surprises for our 
troops just as the Cubans used to do for 
the Spaniards. The reason that their 
Strategy Is not'so successful as in the case 
of the Cubans Is that they are encounter- 
ing an altogether different kind of foe. 
Substitute Spaniards for Americans In 
the Philippines today and we venture to 
say that In a week the conditions there 
would undergo a great change. Indeed, 
Spain utterly failed to put down the ra- 
bellion when she held sway there, by 
arms, and only succeeded when she resort- 
ed to bribes. Our pursuit is so energetic 
and continuous that the IJiipinos have 
little opportunity to do anything :.but tall 
back. They are showing fully as much 
bravery as the Cubans ever did and just 
as much intelligent strategy. The differ- 
ence of result comes from the difference 
in the character of the troops and oom- 
manders they are pitted against. 
The Venezuela commission is to meet 
in Paris shortly to determine the owner- 
ship of the strip of land lying between 
British Guiana and Venezuela, which is 
claimed by both England and Venezuela. 
This is the strip President Cleveland 
threatened to go to war with Eng- 
land about a few years ago. Luckily for 
us—for we were utterly unprepared for 
war at that time—the British ministry 
did not take the President’s message very 
seriously, while the thinking people of 
both countries soon asserted themselves 
and checked the [jingoes who wanted to 
tight in both countries. Finally alter 
considerable diplomatic correspondence 
England consented to submit the matter 
to arbitration. Our alleged kreasons foi 
growing so hot over the matter at the 
time were that England’s seizure of the 
disputed strip would be a blow at our 
Monroe doctrine and that we were under 
a sort of moral obligation to see that the 
weak republics of South America got fair 
play from the monarchies of Europe. 
Mixed in with these and perhaps having 
as much to do with it was our dislike of 
England and hostility to land grabbing. 
Sinoe.then our dislike has changed to 
affection and land grabbing is not 60 
wicked in our sight as it used to be. If, 
therefore, the arbitration commission 
should decide that the_disputed strip be- 
longed to England we shall not be likely 
to feul very badly about it. 
Gen. T. M. Anderson, who led the first 
United States expedition to the Philip- 
pines a year ago, has given to the Chicago 
Tiines-Herald his idea of the character 
and standing in the matter of civilization 
of the Filipinos, lie says: 
As to the Filipinos themselves, 1 under- 
stand many erroneous impressions are 
current. 1 was in the Philippines until 
the latter part of March, having been 
sent there in June, 18V8, in command of 
the first military expedition, and during 
that time I had some chance for studying 
the Filipino character ana mind. I re- 
gard the Filipinos, such as hive been 
carrying on operations •gain.it our force* 
In the island of Luzon, as being not far 
below the Japanese in intelligence and 
ability of culture. Nearly all can read 
and write; they have many schools, and 
there are a number of newspapers. Their 
cities are populous and well laid out and 
kept. There are many engineers and 
artists among the Fillplnos. Their taste 
and aptitude for rauslo is inherently re- 
markable, and their art while not up to the 
highest standards, Is very good and nat- 
urally along the Spanish line of Interpre- 
tation. Their army Is well handled It Is 
a good lighting force, well organised^wlth 
guns superior to our own In most cases. 
The Filipino Is no mean foe, being far 
ahead of the North Amerioan Indian In 
that regard, and having most all of the 
military evolutions and tactics of modern 
warfare well learned. It cannot answer 
positively as to she leadiness with which 
the Filipino would accept the Amerioan 
civilizing influeuce, but repeat that he is 
not unlike the Japanese citizen, and 
everyone knows how Japan has leaped 
forward in the last quarter of a century. 
This Is a description of a people who 
are far removed from savages. "Not far 
below the Japanese in Intelligence and 
capability for culture" is pretty high 
praise. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE GIFT OK GRUMBLING. 
(Waterville Mail.) 
Under the foregoing heading the Lew- 
iston Journal say#—: 
The national talent of grumbling has 
been admirably developed by the Atklo- 
sonism and Mllcalsm. You should hear 
the old soldiers criticise Milas' chatter on 
cannedlbeef. Said a Maine veteran to the 
Journal yesterday: "Why the American 
soliiers in the Spanish war had dainties 
compared with what we got when we 
were on Uhlokahominy and adavnoing on 
Richmond. Hardships—the war with 
Spain was too short to multiply grief 
such as we had." 
And what if the soldiers in Cuba did 
not sutler us much as the veterans of the 
campaign about Klchinond? Why should 
it be expected that they would? The two 
cases are not parallel The one carnnaign 
was a>most at the close of a tremendous 
civil strife during which the resources of 
both side's had been strained to the ut- 
most. The other was the beginning cf 
a struggle that lasted a few weeks instead 
iduib| jii nuiuu viid 1COUU1UC3 »n kiir 
stronger power were pruotically unlimit- 
ed. if it is to be understood that soldiers 
Deed not expect decent food as soon us ac- 
tive campaigning begins, wo had better 
know it. ut the outset, if starvation in- 
stead of hostile bullets Is to furnish the 
chief cause of danger and suffering in 
active operations, then we had better 
revise our system of military training 
and. insteao of giving them rifle practice, 
inure our soldiers to the habit of living 
on one meal a day, and that of a quality 
poor enough to bear some comparison 
with what they art’ likely to have in the 
held. Nowhere else but in the American 
army do we bear such tales in regard to 
the commissary department, doubtless 
because no other than our easy-going 
government would allow itself to be 
cheated again and again by rascally con- 
tractors. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
J. S. Maxcy, S. NT. Maxey and A. W. 
McCausluml of Gardiner, M. V. B. Chase 
of Augusta, Prof. K. W. Hall of Water- 
ville, of the board of directors of the 
Squirrel Island association, were down at 
the island Wednesday, for a meeting to 
consider the plans for the improvement of 
the property. 
The live masted schooner M. D. Cressey 
munched yesterday is the fifth of a 
list of five large and bnely constructed 
schooners buit by Percy & Small and In 
Bath within the past few years. 
Fifty granite cutters and polishers at 
the works of Epps, Dodds 6c Co., St. 
George, N. B., are on strike, und there is 
a possiuility that the difficulty may afftkt 
other firms. 
WOODFORDS. 
The annual banquet of the Deerlng 
Literary and Social e.ub was held Thurs- 
day evening at the home of Mrs. Coffin, 
Stroudwater street. The olub concludes 
a successful and •interesting season’s 
work. The evening was spent in a very 
pleusant and social manner. 
At the Trinity Episcopal ohapal Thurs- 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock the least of 
the Ascension was celebrated. The divine 
service was conducted in an impressive 
manner by the new curate in charge, 
ucv. fi. n. x irsnoy. xuc xiuiy jhuuuoiiih 
wae solemnized ut tan o’clock in the fore- 
noon. 
Air. Levi Clark, u well known young 
man formerly h resident of East Peering, 
son of Captain Lyman Clark was united 
in marriage yesterday at Lowell, Mass 
to a young lady in that city. Mr.’ Clark 
has made his rosidsnce in Massachusetts 
for a year now, beiDg employed us a tire- 
man on the Eastern division of the Bos- 
ton auii Alame railroad, 
The regular supper and social by the 
ladles' circle of the Woodiords Uni versa- , 
list society will be held this evening from 
t> to 7.33 o’clock iu Lewis hail. 
William Motley, Esq., the well known 
attorney of this city, has returned from 
his winter residenoe at Wabesso, Fla., 
and is now located at bis summer cottage 
on Long island. 
The Westbrook Electric Light and 
Power company have completed the work , 
of connecting up the house and stable of 
Mr. Alelvln iiarablett the well known 1 
brick maker, on Brighton street, far 
electric lights. 
The Luiiles' circle of the Clark Memo- 
rial Methodist church are to hold a social 
supper this evening in the vestry of their 
ohuroh. < 
The regular supper by the Ladies’ circle 
of the Woodforus Unlversulist society will 
be held on Friday evening in Lewis hall. 
The Young Peoples' social club con- 
nected with the Wood fords Universalist 
society, arc to meet next Monday evening 
at the home of Mr. Edward Thurston on 
Mechanic street. 
At the meeting of‘Kooky Hill Lodge, 
K. of P. to be held this evening, the 
rank of j age is to be conferred on sev- 
sral cuuoidates. 
ihe Peering Electric Company have 
fistri Luted new cross arms along its pole 
line on Forest avenue, and they ure to 
be used to carry wires into the city. I 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased portion of tne ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafuess, and that is by constitu- 
lional remedies. Deafuess is caused by an ln- 
liamed condition of the mucous lining of tne 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 
ing, and when it is entitely closed deatuess is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can he 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
rendition, hearing will be destroyed forever: 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
winch is nothing but au inti.lined condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for auy 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Core. Send for 
circulars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & Co- Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists. 70c. 
Hall’s Family Fills are the best 
i | —fe==^= ---~ —■- 
GOLD DUST. 
_ 
A BUSSING TO ANY HONEu^ 
Bound hand and foot to f jF 
household drudgery, scrub- I ft ||[['*- /A, i, V 
bing and rubbing day in, WX c V V ¥l*'N * 
day out. Womon, why do iKj. 
youdoit? Break away from j j V U Z/iXC V /** 
the hard old-fashioned way y/V l\J 1 Dll 
of doing your cleaning /f1 'j fj I j* 
60Di&^ry^t 
1|/A ^ 1„ HA. has proven the emancipation of hundreds of 
TT A Amnfl Irfiwnpp thousands of other women why vnur*> TT ^B*■ V rX* TV ^ B Let Gold Dust do more of the work, you do 
more oi the play. You will be happier, healthier, aave money and many an hour of worry. 
For greatest economy buy our large package. 
tl si ■/ f • g CHICAGO ST. LOUIS The Nd K. Fairbank Company ncw yob* boston 
UNCLES SAM 
makes an examination of his twenty million 
dollar beauty Aguinaldo and thinks the game 
hardly worth the cost. If you are not pleas- 
antly surprised with the result of any purchase 
Which you make with us In houses or building 
lots then we shall bo greatly disappointed. We 
are areat believers In DKERlMi REAL ES 
*ATK.andif you want to make fifty or a hun- 
dred per eent on your money In the next two 
years, then buy now before property in that 
portion of the city goes tip any more. 
Do you know that we have about two hun- 
dred of 1 lie best house lois to bo found? Every 
one of th*m is good enough for tiie richest and 
cheap enough to satisfy all classes. If you 
won’t come and see us before you buy. drop us 
a postal and let us call on you. It will cost you 
nothing if you do not purchase. 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St. 
INSURE WITH THE 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Go. 
OF LONDON AND RDINBUKOII. 
I he Large at Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business.. 
S't.Jl.Tt, 101.00 Loaara paid at thr UrtatClilraRo Klrr, October, lull. 
*»4i,OflJ.JHl Loaara paid at thr Great Hoalon Klre, November. INN. 
Ssoo.000.00 Loaara paid at the Grrat|St.|John, N. II.. Klrr, June, 1HJ7. 
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJIJSTKO BY LOCAL AGENTS, 
Itepreaented In Portland by . : 
MORTON & HALL, 17 Etching* Street, j AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 
l CUTLER LIBBY, 86 Exchingi Street. I Deerlng District. 
<ipri7eodtf 
mAMCIAL_nUAiCCML 
$250,000 
HUDSON RIVER GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
1st Mortgage 5 per cent 30 Year, Gold, Refunding Bonds. 
Dated May 1st, 1899. Interest May and November, Due 1929. 
Contr !lin.' all tlic u , electric lighting and power business of the town* im- 
mediately adjoining VoDkere, X. Y., Including Tarrytown, North Tarrytown, Irv- 
ington, Greenburg, Dobb’s Kerry, Ardsley, Hastings and Pocantico Hills. 
Above $350,000 Represents Total Authorized Mortgage 
Indebtedness. 
TRUSTEE, STATE TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK. 
The above named towns mako up one of the most exclusive of New York’* 
subuiban communities. Tbeir location in Westchester county is such as to mak« 
the properties even more valuable than at present should the contemplated West- 
chester County Gas Consolidation become a fact 
The properties are capable of much development, but at present are earning, 
net, nearly twice the Interest charges. 
The greater pari of this issue has been subscribed for In New 
York; the unsold portion Is offered at 103 1-3 and Interest—net* 
ting about 4.80 per cent—subject to sale and advunce In price. 
Experts' Reports on This Property and Circulars on Application. 
BONDS READY FOR DELIVERY MAY 15. 
PHILIP H. FARLEY, 
4 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, 
REPRESENTING.... 
WILSON & STEPHENS, 41 Wall SI., New York. 
mayl2 d2t 
CITY OF POHTLAND, MU. 
Notice to Contractors. 
Sealed proposals for building stone wall at 
Deering'* Oaks will be received at the office of 
the Commissioner of l'dblic Works until Prl- 
day. May 12, lHOb, at 4 o'clock P. M., when 
they will be publicly opened and read. Plans, 
specifications and further information may be 
obtained at the office of said Commissioner. 
Bids should be marked “Proposal for Stone 
Wall" and addressed to the Commissioners of 
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. who reserve 
the right to reject any or all bids should they 
deem It for the interest of the City so to do. 
By order of Commissioners of Cemeteries and 
THE QUINNEBASSETT INN at Korrldg* work. Is a perfect repair shop for Kheuma 
tics and all manifestations of irrltaUngpoisonout 
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous 
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the en 
tire oiganlsm through blood renovation, by tnis 
luxurious Faming and llatlilng of the per- 
spiring body, while capillary absorptlou is most active. Diphtheria and all epidemical polsor 
expelled by the-e fumes. All in distress, with 
out finding relief or removing the cause, will r* 
celve estimates of time and cost of restoration, 
without regard to names given the symptoms, 
as a pure blooded body by Anldrosls is no place 
for any such developments. Send for free 
book. Beware of Imitators. 
AMDKOSI* SANITARIUM, 
Skowhegau, Me. 
Call lot Brackott St., Portland. apnttkUl 
v A MANUFACTURER S ENTIRE STOCK : 
We have just purchased the entire stock of about $11,000.00 worth of a well known manufacturer of 
LADIES,’ MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S JACKETS, 
CAPES, SUITS AND SKIRTS 
FOR ABOUT 
60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. 
The stock we hare secured is all of the very latest style, material and finish, in every way as desirable 
a quantity of goods as ever came into the city of Portland They are going on sale at a 10 per cent advance 
over the price we paid for them, which means OUR customers for the next week will save an average of 30 
per cent over tlie wholesale price on every purchase n:ade out of this great stock. In other words, you pay 
only a trifle over 50 per cent of their regular retail price. 
SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, MAY 13, AT 8.30 A. M. AND CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEK 
Your attention is Invited, for inspection and comparison, to the following descriptive schedule: 
LADIES' 111 MISSES' SUITS. 
Une lot of ladies’ and misses’ suits 
liade of nloe quality Venetian broadcloth 
ind cheviot, In blaok and oolors. Some 
Ined throughout with fine quality 
affeta; others only silk lined jackets, 
iome plain, others handsomely em- 
jroldered; some have olroular, others 
hree piece skirts, not one of them was 
ntended to retail for less than $25; our 
irlce for this sale only 
_ 
$15*00 
One lot of Suits In reefer or tight fit- 
ing style of different kinds of material, 
n gray, blue, tan and brown; the whole- 
ule prices of these suits ranged from 
115.75 to $19.50; our sale prloe, 
$13.50 
One lot of suits in all desirable shades, 
ight fitting or reefer style, nicely ero- 
iroldered, new cut skirt, worth $17.60; 
*111 go at thie sale for 
$10.98 
Ollier suits at $10, 8.98. 7.98, 
>.98, 5.98 and 4.98. 
worth from $7.98 to $16.50. 
LADIES’ GAPES. 
Among the goods just bought we have 
about 75 capes, mostly In blaok which we 
shall sell at the following priocs: 
ONE LOT ALL WOOL CAPES, 
In black, tan. blue and green, nicely 
made, wholesale prloe 12.50, our price 
(Only one to each costumer.) 
One lot oapes made of all wool clay 
diagonal, lined throughout with silk, 
Intended to retail at 15.50, our pirce tor 
this sale, 
$S.»8 
Other capes at 14.08, 15.98, 10.48, worth : 
from 17.50 to 112. 
SILK WAISTS. 
In connection with our suit, jacket and 
jape sale we shall conticue to offer our 
Silk Walat3 at the same prices as Just 
week. Doubtless you know all about 
them the papers hnd the full story, so 
acre we will simply say that nearly every 
iady who looks at our Waists says they 
ire the prettiest In the city and the prices 
iball remain for this week, as follows: 
*2.99, 3.99, 4.99, 5.99, 6.99, 7.99 
9.99 and 9.99. 
DRESS SKIRTS. 
All Wool Plaid Skirts In icry desirable 
ihades at 
$4.50, 5.9ft and 7.50. 
One lot of Serge Skirls (about 50), 
yorth *1.98, for this sale at 
$1.39 
Other Dress Skirts at 
$2.98, 3.9ft, 4.98 
Silk and Satin Skirts and hig grade 
>epon Skirts, some $25.10 Skirt* for 
$15.0 0 
$.1.50 Skirts for 
$12.50 
05 and *18 Skirts for $10.00 
>14 and *13.50 Skirts for *8.50 
silo., etc., etc. 
LADIES ano MISSES JACKETS 
THE JACKET PRICES. 
$5.00 Jackets will he $3.21 
7.50 Jaokets will be 4.71 
10.00 Jackets will be 6.8$ 
12.00 Jaokets will he 7.91 
15.00 Jackets will he 8.95 
16.50 Jackets will be 10.01 
18.50 and 20.00 Jaokets will be 12.5( 
$23.50, $J5.00 and $27.50 and $30.0$ 
Jackets will go at 
$15.00 and I7.5C 
CHILDREN’S REEFERS. 
Ages 4 to 12. / 
$2.08 Reefer* will be $1.71 
3.98 Reefers will be 2.61 
4.98 Reefers will be 3.51 
5.98 and 6.98 Reefers will be 4 71 
7.50, 8.50 and 10.00 Keefers will be 5.9f 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
Just opened the very latest eHects In 
percale, lawn, ginghams, ate. Don't Tall 
to see them. 
We shall have other sales tins season, next season and tor many seasons to coiue, we trust, but never (io we 
expect to be able to give our patrons greater values lor their money than at this sale. In fact, the prices we 
have made on this stock were never before paralleled, considering the season of the year, in ail our business 
experience, and we are glad to give our patrons the benefit of our surprisingly splendid purchase. Medium 
and high grude garments ouly are considered in this sale. Will you not take advantage of this most unusual 
opportunity? 
ON ACCOUNT OF LIMITED MARGIN WE MAKE ON THESE GOODS WE SHALL BE 
OBLIGED TO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS. 
ALL WHO CAN ARE REQUESTED TO CALL FORENOONS DURING THIS SALE. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 6.30 AND SATURDAY TILL 10 O’CLOCK. 
R. M. LEWSEN &CO. 
538 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. * * eTW^ 
All This Week—Klatlnees Wednesday and ftaturday. 
J&. AMERICAN BIOGRAPH, 
Inelvdiag Moving Plctnrea of HU Hollnfn, FOFJO XiJlO 3CXXX> 
Fttce* 10. 20 and A occts. 
BASE BALL. 
Manchester vs. Portland. 
May 11-10 
Pawtucket vs. Portland. 
May 17-18 
Newport vs. Portland. May 19-20 
Admission 28c. Ladles Tree. 
msyUdtd 
-OJT- 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
Time t DEPOSITS. 
0 
Drafts drawn on National Prwrfeeaal 
Saak of England, London, la large er 
•mall amonata, for ealo at oar real rates. 
Cur re** Accounts received on favorable 
terma 
Correapeadeaoo aellelted from Iadlvld- 
nala. Corporations, Banks and otkara 
desiring to open e soon ate. no well u from 
tkoee w la king to tranaeet Banking Easi- 
ness of anj deoerlptlea tkfouffi tkla 
Bank, 
STEPHEN R. SMALL^ President. 
MARSHALL R. GROINS. Cashier. 
lebTdtt 
IT1A M 
INVESTMENTS. 
United States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
Peering, Maine, 1919, 4’ 8 
Portland & Rumtort Falls, 1926, 4’s 
Portland & Humford Falls, 1927, 4*8 
Portland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Railway, 1909, 5’8 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Quincy Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5’s 
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’s 
Twin Village Water Co., 1916. 5’s 
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919, 5’s 
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919, 5’s 
and other choice securities. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
maril dtf 
$100,000 
First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20 
year lionds of 
THE LEWISTON, BRUNS- 
WICK & BATH ST. RY. 
Dltnl Sept. 1, IHBH. Due Sept. 1, IBIS 
.... FOR SALK BY — 
RALPH L. MERRILL 
Investment Securities, 
53 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Me. aprJOtf 
$ 100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Biiugor A l isculuquis Division. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
5 Percent Gold Bonds, 
DATED APRIL i, 1899, DUE JAN. 1. 1943. 
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. 
U’c offer (lie above mentioned 
bond* at 114 !•*£ anti accrued 
ii»terc»i, subject to sale and ad- 
vance In price, at which they 
will net about 4.30 per cent. 
The larger part of the above issue lias 
been taken for permanent investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will be 
offered on the market. The price will 
doubtiees soon be advanced to 120, at 
which tliov will net four per cent. 
.Special circular descriptive of this is- 
sue; also u list of other high class bonds 
j mailed on application. 
MERCANTILE" TRUST CO., 
57 Exchange St. 
Portlaud, M«. aprlKHf 
I CITY HALL. 
I MAT 93, 
I Mat * Erf. 
Ticket* 50c, 75c, tl.oo, HAt On *ale Mon- 
day moraine, May l5tb, at stockbttdge’e Plano 
Room*. 507 i-2 Coimress. rooms 7 and 8. over 
Owen. Moore & Co's. Half fare on the rail- 
road* to all bolding "Sousa" tickets, rnylldiw 
MRS.~JARI.EY 
AT- 
St. Lawrence Church, 
FRIDAY EVENING, Hay 12. 
Admission 95 seats. raaylttfat* 
FINANCIAL. 
Home Investments. 
*50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’*, due 
1984, without option. 
This Company furnishes gas to both 
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com- 
bined population of about 36,0$) people, 
.FOB SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO., 
Bankers. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mayldtf 
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS. 
Attractive Investment. 
We offer, to net 4 1-9 per 
cent, the First Mortgage 3 
per cent. Gold Bonds of an 
established dividend-shaving 
Mew England Steam 'Rail- 
way, organized under the 
stringent railway laws of 
Massachusetts and Vermont. 
Write for particulars. 
E. H. GAY & CO., Bankers, 
my 12 Boston, Mass. d8t 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
Janltdtr 
ELGIIUOiLEU EASTERN RY. 
First Mort. Gold 5's, due 1941. 
a belt Hue around Chicago. First Mortgage 
on entire property. Including terminals and 
equipment. Company has an engine to every 
four miles of main line, and ten freight cars to 
nvnrv mile. 
STAXKMKJil lay*. 
I Gross Earnings. $1,505.44* 
Net Earnings. ti*b.218 
! Interest.. 370.098 
| SURPLUS..*. $*57,520 1 Bunds yield 4.50 and are Legal fur 
i Maine Savings Banks. 
FOlt SALE BY 
CHARLES F. FLACC, 
17 Exchange St., Portland. 
apr28eodtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Peering 4’s, due 1919 
City of last port 4Vs, due 1907 
Town of llamarlscotta 4Ys due 1900 
Portland Wqter Co. 4's, due 1927 
Maine Central H. I\ « s. due 1900 
Maine Central II. If. 7 s, due 1912 
St. Croix El. & Water Co 
5’8i due 11)08 
I rle telegraph k telephone 
Co. Collnt. trust 6’s, due 1920 
Cleveland City Hy as. due 1 on 
Toronto. Hamilton it Huf- 
; falo Uy. 4 s. due 1940 
Union Pad lie liy. Co. 4’s. due 1947 
Matrara Falls PovrerCo. as, due 1932 
Fond du Lao Water Co. a s. due 1915 
AM) OTHER WOOD SECURITIES 
swan&barrett, 
llltt Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, 
apr!4 = 
We give you tlie highest price for Old Gold as 
wouieit for making rings. McKENNEY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. ocUTdtf 
Maybe the grocer is “just out of Ivory Soap but has 
another, he thinks, is just as good.” No other soap is 
just as go6d. Insist that he get Ivory Soap for you. 
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many #hlte soaps, each represented to be "just as good 
as the •Ivory';" they arb not. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of 
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory Soap and insist upon getting It. 
COPYRIGHT teas BY THI PROCTIR B OAMBUl CO GIMCINHAT! 
MUS1€ AND DRAMA. 
WAITE’S COMEDY COMPANY. 
Counselor O'Flynn, a comedy-drama 
In four acts,has been selected as the open- 
log bill to be given by the Waite Comedy 
company at the Jefferson on Monday eve- 
ning. The play was written especially tor 
the use of Alfred Keloy, the comedian, 
who is featured at the bond of the orga- 
nisation and appears In the title-role 
of O’Flynn. Mr. Keloy will be assisted 
In the fun-making by a competent cast 
including Miss Bertlne Kobtnson, Lillie 
LaKose, Marie Warren, Belle Gilbert, 
Messrs. Fenwick, Frank Armstrong, Lie 
Sterrett, Stuart Anderson, Charles Nsw- 
some and other well-known theatrical 
folk. A dlverttsement between the aots 
will be the offering of a host of vaude- 
ville novelties among whom are the Wil- 
liams Trio, Mille. Lira, Master Hugh 
Flaherty, The Sisters LaBlano, The 
Grays, A1 and May Wilson and the latest 
motion pictures of war subjects by the 
projeotlsoope. Popular prices will prevail 
and matinees will be given dally starting 
Tuesday afternoon. The performances 
will be at the Jefferson, commencing 
Monday, May 17th. 
WILBUR OPERA COMPAYN. 
Last evening at the Jefferson the Wilbur 
Opera oompany produoed the Bohemian 
Girl and Us old and very familiar airs 
were applauded again and again by quite 
a large audience. The Bohemian Girl 
will be repeated at today’s matinee and 
tonight Maritana will be given. 
THE BIOGRAPH. 
A very large audienoe at tbs Portland 
theatre last evening ware entertained by 
toe wonderful motion pictures which are 
presented by the Blograph company. That 
these pictures are growing in papular In- 
terest. now that their merits are be- 
coming known, is best attested by tne 
increased attendance. Nightly exhibitions 
are given and on Saturday there will be 
a matinee offering. 
NOTES. 
Miss Lisle Lelgb of MoCullum’s compa- 
ny at the Cape theatre, has arrived In 
town, and is at present stopping at the 
West End hotel. Miss Lelgb will shortly 
taka a cottage near the casino as she did 
last season. 
ANOTHER STRIKE OVER. 
Dover, N. H., May 11.—All the weavers 
Id the Cooheoo mills who have teen out 
on strike voted today to return to work 
on Monday, the action being taken after 
a conference between their representatives 
and Agent Fish of the mill. At the con- 
ference Ag^nt Fish submitted a letter 
from the company saying that the right 
was reserved of hiring or discharging any 
one the company saw lit. 
JOLLYING THE SOUTHERNERS. 
Jacksonville, Fla.. May 11.—The mem- 
bers ot the New England newspaper 
league, who were here today, denied with 
emphasis that the recent appeal of a cer- 
tain committee of Boston citizens to the 
clergy of that city to use their influence 
against preventing lawlessness in the 
South represented the best citizens of 
Boston or of the North regarding the act- 
ual conditions there. They asserted that 
every name published as constituting the 
committee was that of a negro politician 
who was valuable only lor the local vote 
that he was presumed to control. 'Ihe 
members of the league further asserted 
that If the crimes were committed iu the 
North that have been the occasions of the 
lynohings in the South, the result would 
probably be the same and that summary 
pVnlfhment would be administered, they 
say that the best sentiment ot the South 
unites with that of the North in con- 
demning extreme atrocities that have re- 
cently startled the world. 
Children deprived of fats 
and mineral foods have 
weak bones, flabby flesh and 
thin watery blood. 
The milk of nursing 
mothers, enfeebled by chron- 
ic diseases, or long contin- 
ued nursing, produces the 
same results. 
Scott’s Emulsion is cod- 
liver oil partly digested and 
with the hypophosphites, 
forms a fat food which acts 
on the infant through the 
mother’s milk, giving rich 
blood, strong nerves and 
sound flesh and bones to both. 
50c. and li.oo, all druggist*. 
SCOTT ft EQWNE, Cheuu»i», N«w Yack. 
M0RRILL8. 
Ascension Day was celebrated by a 
mas* Thursday morning at St. Joseph’s 
chapel, Stevens Plains uvcuue. The ser- 
vices were oondncted by Mr. Hayes in an 
impressive manner. 
Mr. Charles H. Lurvey of the lirm of 
Noyes and Lurvey of North Deerin-x has 
urohased tbe aore lot of land belonging 
to Mrs. Ell/.a Morton on Stevens Plains 
avenue, near Main street-, and is lo oom 
raence the erection of a new house on the 
lot for his family’s oocupanoy at once. 
The pupils of the Deerlng Center gram- 
mar sohool held an entertainment Thurs- 
day evening in Crosby hall, in the new 
high school building. Mr. Albert Dyer of 
Oakdale delivered Ms Illustrated lecture 
on “America and the Spanlsh-Amerloan 
War.” Miss Sohumacher, teaoher of 
music in the publlo schools also enter- 
tained with several fine vooal solos. A 
sale of useful and fancy articles was held 
during the evening. The proceeds are for 
the benellt of the piano fund. 
Mrs. Edward Moore, Stevens Plains 
avenue, North Deerlng, is having extern 
give repairs and Improvements made to 
the front of her house. 
The Deering high adfiool track team are 
practicing hard for the coming track 
event to be held Saturday of this week at 
Narragansett Park, Gorham, with the 
team from the Westbrook blgb sohool. 
A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Deering high school alumni associ- 
ation was held Thursday evening at the 
high school building. Only business of 
a routine nature was transacted. 
Mrs. Lydia T. Libby widow of the late 
Daniel Libby, died Wednesday evening at 
her home Deerlng Center at the advanced 
age of 83 years. The funeral servloes are 
to be held Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock from tbe residence, 33 Alba street 
A party of thirty of the members of the 
Montauk Whist club of Portland, enjoyed 
a social evening, supper and whist Thurs- 
day evening at KIvcrton. 
The funeral services of the late Mr. 
Chessman Curtis were held Thursday 
afternoon from his late residence, 38 Alba 
street, Deering Center. The remains are 
to be taken to Leeds for burial. 
The annual May reception of the 
students of Westbrook Seminary la to be 
held this evening in Mersey hall from 
eight to nine o'clock. Dancing will be 
enjoyed tbe remainder of the evening. 
THE PORTLAND CASE 
Depositions are being taken In Boston 
In the action of Luilger J. Renouf, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Jules P. 
Plohe. who lost his life In the steamer 
Portland disaster last November, vs 
the Portland Steamship oompany. 
Renouf is represented by Hooper & 
Flint, and the steamship oompany by 
Hon. Charles F. Libby of Portland. 
Among the witnesses summoned Thurs- 
day were J. W. Smith, obeorver of the 
weather bureau, and C. W. Hendsrson 
of the Western Union Telegraph compa- 
ny. The testimony of these gentlemen 
bears upon the general oase and not par- 
ticularly upon that of Renouf. The 
latter is a Biddeford sheriff. Piche, of 
whose estate he Is administrator, was a 
Montreal city offlolal, who was taking a 
trip on the Portland, and whose body 
was subsequently found and Identified. 
TUNNEL BILL SIGNED. 
Albanv, N. Y., May 11.—Gov. Roose- 
velt today signed the Atlantic avenua 
tunnel bill The bill empowers the mu- 
nicipal assembly of New York city to 
grant a tunnel franchise for 50 years, 
with the option uf renewal for another 
b5 years after a revaluation. 
The plan contemplates the outtlng of a 
tunnel beginning In the vicinity of 
Broadway and Cortland street, Manhat- 
tan. and extending beneath the East Riv- 
er to Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn, with 
traoks, thence by open outs, tunnels and 
elevated structures lo Jamaica via At- 
antlo avenue, a distance of Ik miles. 
Ths tunnel will ooet about to, 000,000, 
and will require about two and a half 
years to coostruot It. 
The run tram the Cortland street sta- 
tion to Jamaica will be In IH minutes. 
The motive power will be eleotrlolty. 
FRESHMAN FIELD DAY MEET. 
Waterville, May 11.—The University of 
Maine, Dowdoln and Colby freBhmen 
have today decided to hold a field meet, 
date and pla:e not vet fixed, though It Is 
said upon good authority tnat the gather- 
ing will he with Colby early in June. 
HOTEL BURNED AT RIPLEY. 
Cherrylield, May 11.—Hotel Ripley, a 
summer house at Ripley’s Neok In the 
town of Ripley, was burned tonight to- 
gether with Its contents. It was unoccu- 
pied aud the lire ts supposed to have been 
of inoendlary origin. The property wus 
owned by a oompany composed of several 
Harrington people. Loss 16000; Insured 
for *aocn. 
CHILD’S BODY FOUND. 
Watsrvllle, May 11.—The body of a full 
grown Infant was found on the grounds 
of a Middle street residence tonight. 
Coroner W. W. Edwards reported the oase 
to the police. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
An Knt.rtalnmvnt by Myttle Assembly 
Pythian At.t.rbood* 
The entertainment given by Myrtle As- 
sembly, Pythian Sisterhood, on Wednes- 
day evening was one of the pleasant 
affairs of the season. It was largely at- 
tended and a delightful programme wae 
rendered. There were vooal numbers by 
Miss Jessie Getohell, Harold Getohell and 
Mrs. Woodbury. A pleasing dust 
was rendered by the Misses 
Kennerty and Dyer and little Miss 
Jordan contributed her part to the enjoy- 
ment of the evening. Miss Dertha Pierce 
gave a piano solo and the grapbophone 
selections bv E. H. Dyer caught the as- 
sembly. "Aunt Sophrony at the Opera" 
was a good travesty In whioh Miss Alloe 
St John created a lots of fun In her Im- 
personation of the niece. 
loe cream was served and bags of pop 
corn with spools of silk, pieces of sta- 
tionery, etc., wore passed around. One 
well-known citizen got Into convulsions 
of laughter and It looked at one time as 
If It would be necessary to absolutely 
sirry him home, for It was almost a case 
sf hyslerlos. 
The Veterans’ association will hold an- 
jther meeting, Suturday, May JO, to oom 
plete plans for the proper observance of 
Memorial day, Kev. K. H. Newcomb of 
south Portland,will be orator of the (lay. 
l’he veterans have aooepted the Invitation 
>f. Her. Hubert Lawton of the North Con- 
gregational church to attend tervloes at 
that churoh Memorial Sunday, when he 
will deliver a sermon appropriate to the 
day. 
Karrlngcon block on Jefferson street, Is 
undergoing extensive ripalrs. William 
H. Doughty Is building new abutraentB 
for the underpinning, and George W. 
Dooghty and crew of men are attending 
t> the carpenter work. 
The Kvcrgrsen Circle met 'Tuesday 
A ternuon with Mrs Lila Cobh. They 
will meet next on the afternoon of Tues- 
day, Judo 6. 
The funeral of Wo. J. Crlbby’s young 
son was held from his lata residence, 
Kniubtvillc vesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock. 
Bert Tapper bad his Lorell Diamond 
wheel stolen from in front of the store of 
Chase and Hall, Tuesday; evening. The 
number of tile wheel is,4 ,4«d. 
Mias Kettle Dyer and Miss Magpie 
Paige are all packed dp for a trip to Bos- 
ton. 
Mr. Diedrlch left for Boston last even- 
ing where he will join his vessel. Suite a number of our isoutb Portland 
people visited the sessions of Temple 
Lodge at Westbrook, Wednesday evening. 
Eire Engine Ko. 7 is on the luarlue 
railway, but steam 1s kept up and her 
oflicers stand In readiness to respond to 
any alarms 
Bayard lodge worked the tnlrd degree 
very 'successiully at their meeting Thurs. 
JUl)rD fvlneald is making Improvement* 
about his houses on Front street. He is 
moving the picket fence and grading the 
land near the premises. 
PLEASANTDALK. 
Miss Helen LltchlleJd, Kelsey street, 
has returned from a brief visit at Pine 
Point. 
Lieut. Jones left Wednesday from Gor- 
ham, where ho is to conduct a series of 
meetings. 
Miss Myrta^Copp of Cornish is being 
entertained at the home or Miss Bessie 
Shorey. 
Mr. Charles Pettengill has returned to 
Augusta from a short visit with his 
unole, Mr. J. H. Pettonglll, Browo 
street. 
Mrs. Maria Wright accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Grant of Deerlng have 
be511 the guette of Mrs. G. B. Water- 
house. 
Mrs. James Williams is moving her 
family from Elm etreet to Knlghtvilie. 
Miss Kellie Putnam has returned to her 
home in Lovell. 
Mrs. Jesse Dyer and eister, Mrs. 
Charles Bessy were called away Wednee- 
day by the serious illness of their aunt, 
Mrs. Leonard Bean. 
PORTLAND BRIG DAMAGED. 
The Henry M. Cleave* In Colllalon With 
Schooner. 
Lewes, Del., May 11.-The brig Heary 
B. Cleaves of Portland, Maine, from 
Cardenas, Cuba, for Breakwater, for 
orders, arrived here today badly damaged, 
as the result of a oolllston Tueeday fifteen 
miles off Chlnooteague, with the schooner 
Laura L. Sprague, from Sontteral, N. K,, 
for Norfolk The Cleaves had ner hand 
gear, starboard cbalnrlates and rail 
carried away. She Is not leaking. The 
Nprague loet her flying jib bo >m anl head 
gear, but waa able to proceed. 
Attorney General Knowlton has with- 
drawn from the race for the Republican 
nomination for governorlnMMSsaohuseste. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Thomaston, May 9, Arthur Silva and Miss 
Maud sums. 
lu Hanger. May 8. William C. Manning and 
Miss Amanda A. Mace. 
In Clinton. Frank K. Trask ol Falrlleld and 
Miss Minnie V. Stewart ol Clinton. 
In saco. April 22. George F. Armstrong and 
Miss Martha Merrill. 
In Dockland, Msy 1, Kdwin A. Dean and Net- 
tle M. Heckbert. _ 
In Meonanlc Falls. Apill 30, Harry L. Putsl- 
fer slid Miss Bertha M. Farris. 
In Livermore Falls. April 80. Frank Babcock 
of Newcastle and Miss .F'loreuce Stevens of 
Fayette. 
0EA1 MS. 
In Deerlng. May 10, Lydia T.. widow of the 
late Daniel Libby, aged 83 years S months. 
Funeral Saturday afternoon at a o clock, at 
the residence ol her daughter. 82 Alba street. 
In Paris, April 7, William Henry Cole. 
In Oldlown. Mrs. Horace Sherburne ol Ornno. 
a ?n Harrison! May 8, William V. Careiey, aged 
71 years 7 inomhs. 
In Otlsfleia, May 2. Mrs. Drill Winship. 
In Watervllle, May 8, Mrs. Patience C. Smith, 
aaeit 75 years. 
In Wlothrop, May 3, John J.TInkham, aged 
87 years 
In Guliford Centre, April 3». MraLUIan Lam- 
bert, aged 30 years. .. 
In North Vienna, April SO. Mrs. Nancy W. 
Sorer, of Cliestervllle. aged 77 years. 
in waiervwv. •mhouii diuiiu, nnou 
In Kumford Falls, May 2. Joseph IVlky, Jr 
In Hnmloril Falls, May 3. Gladys Louise, 
daughter of Itev. and Mrs. Joseph L. Hoyle, 
aged 7 months. 
In Welohvllle, May 2. Daniel B. Yeaton. aged 
70 years. 
Two million Americans suffer the tor- 
turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to. 
Burdock Blood Bitters euros. At any 
drug store. 
SKA Everything that is new, 
PMgS or fashionable in bicycle 
mr suite, you will find right 
9|§K here. The prloes are the 
I ijf only weak things, but we B can't help that. The 
V suits make so much noise, 
As. wo don’t want to keep 
them in the store, but they 
are all right out aoors. 
Trousers >2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 
3 50. 
Caps 48 cts. 
Belts 25, 50, 75 and 98 \sts. 
Hose 48, 63, 75, 98 cts. and >1.25. 
Every whim of every man has 
been foreseen and provided for in 
our Suit Dept. 
FRINK M. LOW & CO., 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS, 
Monument Square. tt 
-= continued sale — 
It sl^r & oS5st»oi: 
___OF"—- 
Hats, CaP® punishing Goods, 
MBn’o and Bovs Clothing uepanmem. HIBU 5 «•'" ' 
nr eye9 and we’ll tell yon something Now “Close your mouth ^ you ffise.” 
One line of Men’s Suits, oil 
sizes, worth $6.00. Snle price, 
93.98 
Three lines of Men's Wool 
Knits, worth $10.00. Snle price, 
$5.90 
Men’s Blue 18 ounce Serge 
Suits, well worth $10.00. Sale 
price. 
$6.50 
200 pairs of Men’s All Wool 
Pants, worth $0.30. Sale price, 
$1.25 
men’s lino Black Clay Worsted 
Suits, worth $13.00. Sale price, 
$8.98 
men’s line Dress Suits at 
$10.00, 18.00, 1.1.00. 18.00, 
80.00, 33.00 and 35.00. 
In Our Custom Department 
we will make a Suit to order 
from $10.00 to 40.00 a suit. 
Fine all wool Spring Overcoats 
from 
94.98 to 25.00 
'Ttie l. 8. Fislur & Go’s Stick 
AT HALF PRICE OR LESS. 
men's SlUf Hals, Fisher A Co.’s 
price $1.00. Sale price. 
9c each 
men’s Stiff Hats, Fisher A Co.’s 
price $1.00. Sale price 
25c 
’I he Crawford Knapp Hat, 
Fisher A Co.’s price $4.60 sale 
$1.50 
men’s still' Hats, Fisher A Co.’s 
price $4.00. Sale price, 
69c 
Bicycle Hose, Fisher A Co.’s 
price $1.4.r. Sale price, 
59c 
How Is the lime to buy a Straw 
Hat. Fisher * Co. purchased a 
lot lute last season und we shall 
give you the same at less than 
hull' price. These arc all good 
styles und up-to-date. 
Fine Straw Hats, Fisher dr Co.’s 
price 78c. Sale price, 
25c 
Fine Straw Hals, Fisher ’ dc 
Co.’s price $1.00. Sale price, 
50c 
Fine Straw, Fisher dr Co.’s 
price $1.23. Sale price, 
69c 
Four- Ply Linen Collars, Fisher & Co.’a price .:ue. Sale price Sfc eacn, o iur 
Four-Ply Linen Cufrs, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. Sale price 2 pairs for 25c 
Neckties, Fisher & Co.’s price 50c. Sale price 19c 
Celluloid Collars, Fisher & Co.’s price 20c. Sale price IOC each 
Suspenders, Fisher & Co.’s price 15c. Sale price 6c 
Bow Ties, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. Sale price 12 I -2c 
Men’s Fancy Hose, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. Sale price I Oo 
8TART A BANK ACCOUNT ON WHAT YOU SAVE HERE. 
IRA F. CLARK & OO., 
ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH 
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors, 
CHAS. H. REDLON, Proprietor. MONXJMEJNT^ SQ. 
PANSIES. 
On account of the large demand for our Ruffled Variety of Pansies we s hall continue to offer them. 
These Pansies arrive in Portland fresh every day, and they consist mostly of (he ruffled variety, also the 
Augol White, Th*e Cleveland|Blue and Yellow. The basket, contain one dozen or more plants, eaoh. 
These Pansies were started out of doors last Fall and have been wintered and will therefore not deteri- 
orate on setting them out of doors as will those which were grown under glass this Winter. Prioe 23 oents. 
We also reoeive from the growers, daily. Asters, Petunias, Phlox, Stooks, Chinese Pinks and other 
Seedlings, and we are showing a very handsome display of Bedding Plants such as Geraniums, large and small, 
Heliotrope, Vinca, Ageratum. Freuoli Marigolds, Sweet Alyssum, Salvias, Cannas, Lobelia, Vanadiums, 
Gazanias and Mesenbryautbeinuni. 
These will be displayed on our tables under our awning on Kxohange St 
Plenty of olei-ks will be in attendance. 
H. T. Harmon 8c Co., 
CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL. SXS* 
VI. / 
CO CHE 
GOLFERS: 
We remind you that we have more clubs and MORE KINDS 
OF CLUBS than any other Maine house. 
All the kinds of balls that are desirable are here also. 
Come in and let our Mr. Starboard fit you out for the season. 
Wright & Ditson, 
| Peabody, Whitney Co., 
A. G. Spalding. 
Those well known goods are our leaders. 
PRICES RIGHT. 
VCCL 
Continued from First I'nge. 
triot it did not take the people of Lincoln 
county long to unite on a candidate to 
succeed him—that determined representa- 
tive of the common people, that distin- 
guished leader of men, Gen. Charles K. 
Littlefield of Rooklanu. 
Judge Hanford L. Fogg of Hath spoke 
for Sagadahoc, referring to the Im- 
portance of the approaching election. We 
not'd a man who is able And progressive, 
a man who has Ideas of his own and 
having them has the ability and courage 
to express them. We need a man who te- 
lle ven it is the duty of the United States 
to lift up downtrodden peoples, who be 
lieve that when Dewey opened the doors 
of the Philippines and struck the shackles 
from au oppress'd rime, it was his duty 
to *t*»y there and aid in their enfranchise- 
ment.* We need a Republican who is a 
Republican, a man who believes In pro- 
tection to American interests, lu a sound 
dollar, who believe* in protection to 
American shipping and who holds that, 
the American flag Is good enough to float 
at the masthead of American vessels In 
every sea. 
Ron. Cyrus N. Blanchard of Wilton, 
representing Franklin county, spoke of 
the fact that eighteen years ago that 
03uuty supported the Hon. Nelson Ding- 
ley. At this time the Republicans of 
Franklin county have sent a solid del»- 
gatlon to the support of no less illustrious 
a man, a gentleman of Knox county who 
born iu humble surroundings has made 
himself prominent in his profession so 
that his reputation extends beyond tuo 
borders of the state; who is au orator able 
to llt.ly present the issues of the day. 'Iht 
Republicans of Franklin demand a man 
of sterling integrity, Intellectual ability 
and political sagacity, who taking the 
place of the lamented Nelson llingley will 
bring new honor to the grand old state 
of Maine, and such a man Is the Hoa. 
Charles E. Littleliold. 
At this point Mr. tSwasey rose. lhe 
doubt as to what would be his course dis- 
appeared and he was applauded again and 
again, while the delegates shouted for 
him to take the platform. When he could 
make himself heard, Mr. awusey spoke as 
f«l InnTL: 
AIR. SWASEY’S REMARKS. 
Air. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Convention;—I have been present and 
listened to the able ami complimentary 
nomiratton speeches from live counties of 
the district. I realize that I have been in 
ttie campaign as a candidate and I know 
enough of mathematics to see and com- 
prehend that five against one is four too 
many. (Laughter.) I'm not a believer in 
16 to 1. Live to one is all I can stand. 
(Laughter.) I am very glad of this oppor- 
tunity to be present and look into your 
countenances and I’m not unhappy at 
the very complimentary speeches made 
here today. I am too old to be seriously 
disappointed. I hare been tot) many years 
in politics not to know that there’s a 
painlul uncertainty about the whole busi- 
ness. (Laughter.) You’ve heard from 
live counties bht you have not yet heard 
from old Oxford. That's the county that 
I represent and a I'm proud o! it. It is 
the largest countv in the district and we 
who live there believe it to be the be* • 
Read the history of the state and of the 
Republican party and you will lind that 
Oxford county has been represented in 
the councils of the nation by able men. 
The man who stood as a prop, and reliance 
when Abraham Lincoln was called from 
Illinois to assume ths responsibilities of 
his high office came from old Oxford. 
When Abraham Lincoln stood on the east 
porch of the Capitol and raising his; hand 
swore to do the duty that lay before him, 
no man stood in that vast throng upon 
whom he could rely as he could upon our 
own and honored Hannibai Hamlin. 
(Applat se.) Always loyal, when the 
tocsin of war was sounded and the re- 
verberations of Sumter were hoard on her 
hillsides, old Oxford responded with the 
loyally for which she has ever been and, 
thank God, ever will be known. (Ap- 
plause. ) 
When we sent our fleet out on the 
bosom of the deep in the work of humani- 
ty, under a guiding providence we placed 
a son of old Oxford in charge of the navy 
of these United {States and of hitn we feel 
proud. (Applause.) 
I presume you have seen my name In 
the papers. *1 presume some of you have 
read my manifesto. (Laughter.) When 
several gentlemen of Oxford thought 1 
was a lit man to represent the district in 
the National Congress, they so frequently 
impressed it cn me that I began to be- 
lieve It myself. (Laughter.) And I went 
into the canvass and did what I could to 
obtain by honorable means the support of 
other counties beside Oxford. Aly friends 
have adhered to me lirmly and loyally for 
which I thank them lrom the bottom of 
ray heart, but I see 1 have not got enough 
of them and Oxford, ever loyal to the Re- 
publican parry and the principles of good 
government won’t be disloyal on this oc- 
casion, and while 1 return from the high 
hopes and ambitions of the congressman 
to the limits of my village home and the 
practice of my profession, I carry no bit- 
terness. I told my brother Littlefield that 
If 1 didn't get it, I wouldn’t have a« long 
to rrgret it as be would. I am twelve 
years older than he is and by request— 
and gladly do I do it—I want to second 
the nomination of Charles K. Littlefield. 
(Applause and cheers.) 
l'iu not done yet. As I told the dele- 
gation In the room yonder when they re- 
quested me to do this, I seemed a good 
oeal like the bird that only sings just be- 
fore It dies but I move hero and now 
gentlemen, as the only surviving candi- 
date, that it be not only unanimous bnt. 
that it be made by acclamation. 
There was more laughter and applause 
when Mr. 8wiasey concluded bis remarks. 
Then an enthusiastic Oxford county man 
cad led for three cheers for John P. Swawy 
and they were given with a will. Aft r 
this the question of the nomination whs 
put anil carried, the delegates rising and 
saying “Aye” in a tone that made it 
audible ill Sabattus. 
W. O. Fuller, Jr., W. H. Wlggin, J. 
M. S. Hunter, D. H. Moody. I. C. Irish 
and J. F. Stearns were appointed a com- 
mittee to wait upon Mr. Littlefield and 
inform him of the action ot the conten- 
tion. 
The committee on resolutions then re- 
ported as follows: 
THK RKSOLUTION3. 
Resolved, That the material prosperity 
which now gladdens the whole country 
demonstrates the wisdom of the policy of 
the Republican party; that we commend 
the able, just, patriotic and who admin- 
istration of public affairs which has been 
friven the country by President McKln- mj, and we declare that In the discharge 
of the grave and difficult duties Imposed 
upon him by the wur with Spain to give 
to the Islands of Cuba, Puerto Rico and 
the Philippine* n just, humane and 
elfiolent government, he *s entitled to re- 
ceive the united support of ell good citi- 
zens 
Resolved, That In the death of the Hon. 
Nelson Dlugley at his post of duty, wo 
mourn the loss of one who for eighteen 
years faithfully represented and honored 
this congressional district and so well 
conducted himself In the performance of 
t he high duties imposed upon him ns not 
only to win th* confidence and esteem of 
hie constituents, but uleo to gain the re- 
spect and homage ot the whole nation 
among whose statesmen he stood fortune, t 
as a lender in the halls of Congress. 
Resolved, That we recognize with 
patriotic pride and gratitude the gallantry 
and distinguished services of cur army 
and navy in the late war with Spain, the 
splendor of whose deeds have added so 
much lustra to our National honor and 
glory. 
r.id H’Knt In nruiiantlnif tlu> 
voters of this district for their suffrage 
the nominee of this convention, Hon. 
Chalres E. Littlelield, we confidently be- 
lieve him to be a man of pure character 
and eminent ability, and that ha will 
prove a worthy successor to the lamented 
Nelson Dingley. 
The resolutions were ndopted. Then 
Mr. Littlelield was seen on the platform 
and Hon. Herbert L. Shepherd called for 
three cheers, which were given with a 
vim and a tiger. Mr. Litth-Held after 
wuitlrg for the applause to subside ad- 
diesseu the tonventlon as follows: 
MR. LITTLEFIELD’S SPEECH. 
.Mr. Chairman andjgentiemen of the con- 
vention: 
1 desire to tender to you, and through 
vou to the Republicans jjjof the .Second 
District, my most sincere and hearty 
thanks for this^distlugulshedtmark.of 
their consideration. 1 feel that the 
nomination which I ‘have received at 
your hands Is tne free and untrammelled 
expression of the will of the Republican 
party. (Applause.) I gladly acknowl- 
edge the warm nereonul friendship in the 
canvass, of many of my fellow citizens 
of the opposite political faith. I shall be 
further gmtiiied )f they feel at liberty to 
assist ray frlenus at the polls. Absolutely 
unincumbered by any pledge, promise or 
obligation, except the deep and profound 
sense of obligation which I feel toward 
the Republican party of this district, I 
shall, if elected, enter upon tne discharge 
of the duties to the best ei * y ability, 
without fear aud without vvcr. It is 
hardly necessary or fitting lor me to ray 
more. 
It is written, “Let not him that glrd- 
etli on his harness, boast himself, as he 
that putteth it off.’’ The distinguished 
man whose death caused the vacancy, to 
1111 which a special election la to beheld, 
died at his po*t with the harness on. He 
had no occasion to vaunt himself as to 
his achievements as your representative. 
His works do follow him. His diligent, 
painstaking, conscientious, able service, 
rendered him and his constituency illus- 
tilous. He won the unalloyed confidence, 
respect, admiration and love of our whole 
people, without regard to sect, locality 
or party. The unqualified success, which 
every day develops, more completely, of 
the great economic measure with which 
his name will always be associated, will 
prove the lltting monument to his endur- 
ing fame as a constructive statesman. 
The marvelous era of prosperity upon 
which we are now entering is the legiti- 
mate outcome of that portion of his life- 
work. (Applause.) The protection of 
American labor and industry found In 
him one of its most consistent, loyal and 
effective defenders. (Applause.) The 
great position which he achieved may 
FAIRY SOAP. 
J Mrs. J. C. Burrows I 
$ Wife of U. S. Senator J. C. Burrows, of S! 
J: “ I have used Fairy Soap | 
| for the toilet and bath 1 
I and find it unexcelled I: 
| in these respects.” | 
| FAIRBANKS | 
I FAIRY SOAP 0 The Soap of the Century. | 
sg § 
The ideal soap for toilet, bath and fine 11 H laundry purposes. Pure, white, floating. «| 
I THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, g! 
cUlc«*o. St- 1*0Bl«. New York. Bo.Con. X* \ 
well be emulated by all, lut can be at 
talned hv few. He was a loyal supportei 
of the administration, which has had th« 
great distinction of presiding over th< 
destlnlea of the republic wftila a page bai 
been added to Ita history that for honoi 
and glorv and splendor stands withoni 
a pamllel In a hundred days, In all tha 
makes for tho greatness of a nation, vi 
moved forward well nigh a bundrec 
years. Many of our countrymen hart 
indelibly Inscribed their names high up 
on the scroll of fao e. The man wh< 
wrote at Manila on the first day of Maj 
was George Dewey. (Cheers anil ap- 
plause.) His "nnnie led all the rest.' 
Great questions growing out of the wai 
with .Spain are now pressing for determi- 
nation. The traditions of our government, 
tho advice of its founders, constitotlonu 
limitations, tho weal or woo of million! 
yet unborn, and the rightful discharge ol 
groat responsibilities w ithout a precedent 
all are involved. 
The action of the administration In de 
t taring nod prosecuting the war, tlie ne- 
gotiation of the treaty of peace reaping iti fruits met tho approval beyond questloi 
of an overwhelming majority of oux#peo 
pie. It Is too Into to discuss the wis.lnii 
of the acquisition of control over terri 
tury In the Orient. That responsibllitj 
has already been assumed. We mus 
properly discharge It at our peril. (Ap plause.) It is too much lo cipcct. tha 
these great, untried questions can 1m 
settled without mistakes. The woilc 
moves, and we roust move with It. 1: 
wo err. I believe we should err. lonkiiu 
forward and not buck ward: leaning to 
ward liberty, freedom, progress, Chris 
tinnitv, rather than toward Intolerance, 
oppression, Infamy, despotism.barbarism. 
Wherever our Hag has gene, there it wii 
remain until every legitimate and propel 
purpose for which it (louts shall have Letr 
accomplished. (Cheers and applause.) 
.Just what shall be done, just how it 
shall bo done, 1 judge no one can tell. 
It is for us to proceed cautiously, eon- 
servatlvely, conscientiously, relying foi 
support upon the Almighty arm that hai 
thus far s jstained us in every crisis it 
our history. These questions are to bf 
worked out In accordance with the genlui 
of the Christina civilization of the nine 
teonth century. Only thus can we reoeivt 
the approbation of our own cunseienct 
and the approval of Almighty God. Tin 
groat principles for which the Republican 
party stands are fully approved by you 
and will be iovallv sustained by your rep 
resentntive. A decisive verdict bus ui 
ready been rendered upon the Issues be 
tween the great parties.You will be asked 
to reaffirm your verdict upon the 19th ol 
June next. A nomination In this dis- 
trict Is said to be equivalent, to an elec- 
tion. 1 beg you to remember, however, 
that rv nomination Is not an election. 
When this convention adjourns let It ad 
journ to meet again at the polls where, 
with all of our constituent*, you mar 
uguin testify by a magnificent major! 
ty to your loyalty to the principles ot tn«= 
Republican party, and the steadfastness 
ot your fuppjrt of t^e administration ol 
William McKinley. (Rounds of appluuse- ] 
Io the midst of the applause and cheer 
lug somebody moved to adjourn and tin 
convention was over. Many of the dele 
gates pressed forward and Mr. Littlefield 
held an Impromptu reception. 
MR. LITTLEFIELD'S WELCOME 
HOME. 
Rockland, May 11.—A large and wildly 
enthusiastic crowd of people gathered 
at the railway station this ovening tc 
greet Hon. Charles E. Littlefield, the re- 
publican nominee to Congress from th* 
second district of Maine, upon his arri 
vai from the Lewiston convention. H.t 
was escorted to Post Ollice square, where, 
in behalf of the citizens of Rockland. C, 
M. Walker made a brief speech. Tre- 
mendous applause followed as Mr. Lit 
tlefiehl addressed the crowd. The proces 
sion then inarched to the home of Mr 
Littlefield on Llmcrook street where he 
met a large number of his friend*. 
WIT *NU WlbOUM- 
Ambiguous. 
•’How did you succeed in your speech?’1 
“When I sat down, they said it was the 
best thing I over did.”—Judy. 
Female Complaints are many and varied, 
Pond's Exhact strongly appeals to many suffer 
era. la many cases its results are magical. 
Snffrrera. 
“There was a poor tramp here this after- 
noon, said the young wife. “The poor 
man was worrying over his next meal, he 
told me.” 
*‘I wonder,” said the husband, “if 
worrying over the next meal is any more 
torture than worrying over the lost oua” 
—Indianapolis Journal. 
CASTORTA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletchbsl 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Havi AhJays Bought, 
TO PROVE PIERCE CRAZY. 
Defence Making Effort to That End In 
Liwliloa Case. 
Lewiston, May 11.—At the opening o! 
ths George W. Pierce trial at the Supreme 
court In Auburn this morning. Mr. Heath 
of the counsel for defence, made a formal 
motion for the discharge of the prisoner 
oil the ground* that according to the evi- 
dence the box in wbloh the poisoned 
liquor was shipped to H. K. Teel, was 
left on the steps of the express office in 
Boston, the express charges to he paid by 
ilr. Teel, and If there was a crime com- 
mitted in another state, that the connec- 
tion of the sender of the box terminated 
at the express office. Mr. Heath also 
made a point that no evidence bad been 
Introduced to show that the box had been 
prepared in this state. 
Mr. McCann, the stale's attorney, con- 
tended that the express compuuy was 
imply tlie innocent agent of the respond- 
ent, and that the intent of the sender 
must be considered and he argued that 
the perpetration of the crime was con- 
tinuous until tlie arrival of the whiskey 
la the hands of Mr. Teel. He said flirthir 
that there was evidence that tlie box was 
prepared in this jurisdiction. 
Judge Whitehmtseoverruled the motion 
for discharge reserving the right of ex- 
ception. 
The defence was opened at 9.45 o’clock, 
bv lascus Atwood, K»q 
The defence dees not admit that Pierce 
sent the whiskey. They claim that he If 
Insane, end that all the acts testified to 
by the state’s witnesses go to prove this 
fart which they proposed "o still further 
1 m phavfte bf the Introduction cf further 
1 evidence along that line. 
Mr Atwood asked the jury to wait un- 
til all the evidence was In before arriving 
at a verdict. 
Kugene K. Stokes of New York, em- 
ploye! In the Pinkerton detective agency, 
was called by the defence. 
Mr. Stokes read extensively from his 
minutes as to his observation of Pieros 
while occnpylng a room In Hirsoh’s In 
whose company he was more or less for 
several weeks. 
Pierce relat d one evening hew nenr l e 
came to being a passenger on the wrecked 
steamer Portland, but he remarked that 
he believed that a man doomed to be 
hung would never be drowned. 
Pierce also sal3 that he would get even 
with everybody who had wronged him. 
Lawyers, he said, where the worst class 
of men: that those who had wronged him 
might bo hard to get at but tholr time 
1 would surelv come. He referred to ex- 
Mnyors McGUUcuddy and Newell as the 
meanest men In Lewiston and said thnt 
he would get even with them at any cost. 
He asked the detective if he could tell 
him of any way he could do the job. He 
■ said that he would stop at nothing. 
Pierce gave the names of a number of 
persons who had wronged him and he 
vowed that he would get even with them 
all 
Deputy Sheriffs Soule and Googln and 
Jordan testified regarding the behavior 
cf Pierce in Jail and on the way to and 
from August 
| Mrs. George W. Pleroe, the wife of the 
Rrlsoner. testified that her husband had >r yer.rs accused her of Infidelity with 
men, some of whom she had not even 
heard of. All of these accusations were 
without foundation There were frequent 
accusations of infidelity with men sbo 
didn’t know. That he had used violence 
toward her without cause 
The defense rested here and the state 
began its rebuttal. Only one witness 
was Introduced before court adjourned. 
Dr. B. K. Sturgis of Auburn testified. 
Was oalled by sheriff to see Pierce In cell. 
Pierce waved his arm in the air and lit 
tered inarticulate sounds, also fell from 
Ms bunk, but was careful not to strike 
h s heed on the floor. Witness gave him 
no medicine. 
1,000 
REGULAR S50 
Meu’s and Ladies’ Models 
HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLES, 
$25 Each. 
TERMS, STRICTLY SPOT CASH- 
These comprise a manufacturer’s stock 
made up too late for the wholesale trade 
and are all fully warranted for the Sea- 
son of 1899. 
Samples ou Exhibition at 
N.M. Perkins & Co. 
No. 8 Free St. majlldlw 
We Oder For Sale: 
Manila mid Sisal Cordage. 
Colton Duck, wide and narrow, 
I.atli Turn, Bag String, Coal 
Tar, Roofing Pitch, Cotton 
Waste, Colton Gauging, Spun 
Cotton, Oakuiu, Wilmington 
Tar and Pilch, Rosin, Galv. 
Rowlocks, Ash Oars, Spruce 
Ours, Tackle Blocks, White 
Lead, Mixed Paints, Tarnishes, 
Ac. It will puy you to get our 
prices. Telephone 43-1, 
W.W. Merrill & Go., 
140-142 COMMERCIAL ST. 
aprlTM, W.Flm 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
Oculist and Ophthalmic optician. 
Eyes examined free bv latest methods known 
to modern optical science, and glasses fitted at 
reasonable prices when needed. Office 
453 12 tongre«<i SI., €or. Elm. 
Opp. so'diers’ Monument. Office days every 
Saturday. 
JEWELRY REPilRliT 
WE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry repairing and have matte It a specialty 
for years. We ore now ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN- 
NEY. tue Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland. 
Janl2dtf 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
t an Be Cured by Using 
A \V. Moor*’. Blood ami Nerve Medicine 
There are not many towns In Maine that some 
ot Hits remedy has not been sent toby fnemls 
in Massachusetts who know ol its merits. In 
the future you nan obtain « of the reliable 
tiru"clsts. H. II. IIA A & SON, Portland, 
Me”who have it in stock. febl3M.\V\vFJm 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
McKFJSEY the Jeweler, 
Ueuuuicut Square. jaulUiU 
WlSCELLAimOPB._^ 
CEO. L. WARREN, 
‘The same old corner” for 25 years, 
makes shirts from measure that always 
;ive satisfaction. Fit is perfection. We 
guarantee it N 
Trustee’s Snle of Real Estate. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that pursuant to a license from tlie Bankruptcy Court for the 
District of Maine, I shall sell at public auction 
nt my office, us Exchange street. Portland, 
Maine, on the twentieth day of May A. D. 1899, 
at 10 o’clock a. m.. all the right, title and inter- 
est which Fred N. Jordan, a Bankrupt, had at 
the time of filing his petition in bankruptcy ami 
which passed to«me. and which as trustee in 
bankruptcy of his estate I hold In and to the 
following described premises, viz: 
<)ne-half interest and undivided of a certain 
piece or parcel of land with the buildings there- 
in situated in Pownal. in the County of Cum- 
berland and Stale of Maine. Being the same 
premises conveyed to said bankrupt by Par- 
kei W. and Lewis M. Sawyer by ihoir deed 
itated January mih. 1881. and recorded in f um- 
berland County Registry of Deeds. Book 4/5. 
Page 47. Said property subject to a mortgage 
of SgoO.oO, wilh interest. 
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon.situated In said Pow- 
nal. Being the same premises conveved to said 
bankrupt by James T. Small and Virginia E. 
Kidder by their deed dated November gist, A. 
J>. 1887. and recorded in Cumberland County 
Registry of Deeds. Book 541. Page 500. Said 
property subject to a mortgage of $1000.00, 
witn interest. J ltl 
Also a certain piece or parcel of land with 
a barn thereon, situated In said Pownal. Bsing 
the same premises conveyed to said bankrupt 
bv Mary J. Chadsey by her deed dsited January 
4th. A. D. 1887, and recorded in Cumberland 
County Registry of Deeds. Book 436, Page 102. 
Said property subject to a mortgage of $450.00, 
with interest. 
Also a certain other lot of laud with cellar 
thereon, known as the “old store lot,” situated 
In said Pownal. Being the same premises con- 
\uyru IU sal'! unuivi UJ». l«.nivuw. 
Howard H. .Jordan «*n»i I avid Hweetser by their 
deeds duly recorded In Cumberland County 
Registry of Deeds. Said property subject to a 
mortgage of $8«o.uo, with interest. 
Wood lot containing 400 acres situated In Rer- 
un, in the County of Coos and state of New 
Hampshire, owned in common and undivided. 
Being the same premises conveyed to said 
bankrupt by Willis Tucker by his deed dated 
March 12th, A. D. 1894. and recorded in Coos 
County Registry of Deeds. Vol. 70, Page 316. 
Said property subject to a mortgage of $600.00, 
with interest. 
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land 
with the buddings thereon situated in said Ber- 
lin. Being the tame premises conveyed to said 
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by its 
deed dated December 20tli. A. I) 1893. ami re- 
corded in Coos Cotinty Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
70. Page 105. Said property subject to a mort- 
gage ot $1000.00. with interest. 
Also a certain other piece or parcel or land 
with the buildings thereon situated in said Ber- 
lin. Being the same premise! conveyed to said 
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by 
its doed dated February 17th. A. I>. 1894, and 
recorded in Coos County Registry of Deeds, 
Vol. 70. Page 301. Said property subjection 
mortgage oj $670 00. with interest. 
Also a certain ether piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated iu said 
Berlin. Being the same premises mortgaged 
bv said bankrupt to Wilbur F. Dresser, Port- 
land. Maine, and assigned by said Dresser to 
Freeman Hatch. Cornish, Maine. Said property 
subject to a mortgage of $750.00, with interest. 
WILLIAM T. DUNN. 
Trustee. 
Dated at Portland, Me., this ninth day of 
May, A. D. 1899.maylOdlw 
HELP WANTED. 
W'ANTED—A Protestant boy 16 to 18 years ot age to learn the retail drug business; 
must be bilgbl. energetic and of good habits. 
Address DKUGG1S t\ care this office. 
__U-l 
HELP WANTED—Waitresses, chamber girls, flrst classlhotel help for all depart- 
ments. Girls for general housework, some to 
go out of town. Highest wages. We have or- 
ders now to 1111 at once. DIRIGO EMPLOY- 
MENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange street. 
Portland. Me. 8*1 
WANTED. 
Voting salesman la solicit 
orders, from iteneral trade In 
llaine and Sew Hampshire. 
One who lias had some experi- 
ence and can furai-li refer- 
ences. Address 
BOX 465, Portland, lie. 
mayllcUw 
WANTED —M A LE HELP. 
IMG PAY-Costly outfit free. No Exp* 
I* needed. We want some one in every County. 
Apply quick. Manufacturers, 3043 Market St., 
Phila.mayl2dlaw2w.H 
MARRY ME, NELLIE. 
And I will buy you such a pretty King at 
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls. Kubles, Emeralds and 
ill other precious stones. Engagement aud 
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in 
hty. McKENN'EY, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. narSSdtf 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS." 
~ 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Mouuraeut 
square. marl9dtf 
llivot PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Notice to Contractors. 
Sealed proposals for desks for tile aldermen's 
•ootn, city building, will be received at tbe 
jfllceofthe mayor until May laili. lilirj, at 4 
jY'ock p. m„ when they will be publicly opened 
indread. Plans and specifications may beex- 
uninetl at tbe nHce of the mayor, llids should 
no marked “Proposals for Desks'' and ad* 
tressed to the mavor. The ight is reserved to 
•eject any or all bids, should It be deemed for 
he interest of the city so to do. 
lly order of the city council, 
EDWIN L. D\ER, City Clerk. 
maylldtd 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by the 
Elgin aud Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY, tho Jeweler 
Monument Square. hiarlDdtf 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine. 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt. 6afe and certain In result The genu- 
ine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere* 
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O. 
C. U. GUPPY & CO., Afts., Portland, Me 
TO LET. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week fer U rent*, msh in sdrsne* 
poll KENT—House. An exceptiona l desir- * able modern house near Cumberland and 
State street*, lODtawing 11 rooms with hard 
wood finish, etc., price reasonable. Also hand- 
some brick residence near Longfellow- Square 
containing u rooms; ail improvements; price 
twin. Reel Ktr National Bank 
Building, FREDERICK S. VAIL!.. 12-1 
rpo LET—In Portland. No. 17’prospect stieet, 1 a rent of six rooms at $20 per month, in a 
very desirable and healthy locality. Keys can l>e found In care of Miss Garvin. 15 Prospect St., 
Reference. MR A. S. KENDALL. East No. 
Yarmouth. e.12-1 
rpo LET—Two nice rents at 81 (Quebec stree t ■ with or without stable. Inquire of 
CYRl’S THOMPSON, 245 Commercial St. 
111 
130 LET—In Gorham. Me., for July and Au- gust. A fully furnished house of nine 
rooms, with stable, pleasantly situated, large 
grounds, plenty of shade. Sebaeo water and 
vegetable garden. Apply ito MK8.*IL, Lock 
Box 43.11-1 
TO LET—Fine store In Block corner Congress and Gilman Sts., cemented celler, furnace 
heat, plate glass iront. steel celling, location 
excellent for many kinds of business. Poses- 1 slon given Immediately. LLEWELLYN M. 
| LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street. 11-1 
TIC) LET—2 rent* of $10.00 each, one of $12.00 in the city, one at Woodford* on Clifton St.. 
6 rooms, down stairs. $12.00; all good rents. N. 
S. GARDINER, 53 |Exchange and 68 Market 
streets.__ 11-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement 232 High street, eight rooms, all conveniences. 11-2 
ISLAND COTTAGES KOR RENT—We h»ve a very Urge list of cottage* for sale and rent 
on all ihe Islands, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth 
Foreslde. Pine Point, Freeport, etc., ranging 
from $3« for the season and upwards, luruished. 
Particular*. Ileal Estate Office. First. National 
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
__11-1 
TO LET—Clift Island, new cottage. 9 rooms. completely furnished, five sleeping rooms, 
open fires, good drainage, fine shade trees, 
handy to steamer. $100 the season. W. H. 
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 10-1 
EOU RENT—A very desirable house at No. 34 l *ow street, containing eight rooms and 
hath, sunny exposure, all modern improve- 
ments. open plumbing, and healed throughout 
w ith hot water. Apply at 37 PINE ST. lo-l 
rro LET— An upstairs rent, very sunny and l pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST., COR. EMER- 
SON. _1 o-l_ 
riiO LKt— At "Long Island, fully furnished 
E cottage*. $55 to $75 per season; fine bath- 
ing and fishing. Address MILLIKEN, Long 
I s la lid. 0-2 
TO LET—Good board and pleasant rooms at a farm on shore of a beautiful pond. Healthy 
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove; terms 
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY, 
Denmark. Maine._0-2 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located, hot and cold water, bath room on same 
floor. At No. 11 MYRTLE ST., Opposite City 
Hall. 9-1 
IlO LET—At 52 Spring TSt.. pleasant sunny rooms with all modern conveniences with 
or without meals.o-l 
rilOLET—l'p stairs tenement, nice hath room, 
a No. 22 Fessenden street, to small family. 
Inquire at house or 63 Pieble street. J MANN, 
9-1 
FOK KENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. 199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides halls 
and bath room, with steam heat and all.modern 
improvements ; large lot. In first class order. 
Inquire at 44 DEEKING ST., morning noon or 
ight.9-1 
TO LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms. hot water bath room, steam heat through- 
out, iu first, class repair. A good place for 
uhysician or boarding house or private family. 
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. IIAj-TY. 
12 Green street. mayb-tf 
rilO LET—Down stairs rent. No. 4 Steven's 
A Place, Park street. r> room*. Price glOjper 
month. Apply L. H. GEKKISH, 252 Commer- 
cial street.8-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement In house No. 71 Winter St.. 6 or 7 rooms and bath, hot 
water, furnace heat, laundry In basement, set 
ranee, large yard. Inquire at house or of C. J. 
McDonald, No. 54 York Street. 
6-1 
IjlOR LEASE—May 1st., a detached tenement, 122 Park street, near Spring, containing 8 
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open 
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults 
Only," Apply to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket 
olllce, 272 Middle street 6-1 
IiO LET—Nicely furnished front room, large and airy, in good quiet location, near first 
class boarding house. 15 Gray St., between 
Park and State.__6-1 
fFO LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage 
a of six rooms ou the hill near Forest City 
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to TRUE 
BROS., 394 Fore St. apr6tf 
f|\0 LET—Pleasant well located rents on Cum- 
* berland. Brackett. Danforth. Ellsworth. 
Wllmot, Myrtle. Chanel, Franklin. Lincoln, 
Hlglu Gray, Boyd and B streets; call and see 
our list. GEOi F. J UNKINS, under U. S. hotel, 
Monument Sq. _29-it 
TO LET-F'urnished summer cottages to let for season. All prices, beautifully nnd cou- 
viently situated. A. M. SMITH, City Building. 
29*2 
1JOR KENT—About May 1st. bouse No. 63 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEEKlNU 
TO LET—At Woodfords Corner, Forest Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 
per month. Inquire oi E. C. JORDAN. 31 \a Exchange street. niarGdtt 
MXSCBIXA11 SOUS. 
Forty word* iaMrted under thin heat) 
on* week lor IS cent*. ca«h In advance. 
IT ANITK”Pure Spruce U urn-Nubs are the 
-IV natural spruce nubs taken from the tree 
and are packed in 1 oz. boxes only, for sale 
by tending druggists.11-1 
/NOME—'To the “Crockett House” South 
Naples, Me., and rest this summer. Pure 
air; excellent fishing in Lake Sebago; beautiful 
3cenery; nice table board; reasouable rates. 
Address MRS. C. E. FITCH, Soutn Naples, 
Maine.11-1 
ASTROLOGER—I reveal your prospects in life, business, love and marriage, only 20c; 
horoscope $1. Send birth date and sex. Prof. 
MacArtnur, Dauby. N. Y. ll-l 
REWARD will be paid for the arrest 
and conviction of the parsAu or per- 
sons concerned in the recent mutilation of. and 
attempt to break into the Fern Park Club 
House, near Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island. 
Address FERN PARK ASSOCIATION, at the 
Custom House. 61 
ANYONE wishing a quiet aivi restful vacation after a hard years' work w!* find there is 
no better place io obtain it than in ana around 
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable 
terms. For further information address the 
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, Hiram, Me. ap25-4 
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, near Poland Spring, delightful locality, good fishing, 
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send tor 
circular and booklet. Reference in Portland, 
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of 
Oren Hooper’s Sons. Address C. E. SMALL, 
No. Raymond, Me.maylu-4 
V OTIC A TO CONTRACTORS-Proposals for 11 furnishing alPuiaterial ami building Stim- 
son Memorial Hall, iucimling the foundations, 
at Gray, where plans may be examined, will be 
received up to May 20. 1899, with right reserved 
to reject any proposals. By JOHN w. Fit AN K. 
Gray. Me. • lo-l 
MONEY TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of Real Estate in Portland and vicinity, at 
& and G per cent. Renting and care of property 
and collections of rents of non residents a 
specialty. House rents and fiats on desirable 
streets to let ail prices. N. S. GARD1NE* 52 
Exchange and G8 Market streets. 61 
STEAMER UNDINE leaves Sebago Lake on the arrival of the 8-45 a. m. train iroin 
Pori land station, for Pitcher aud Songo and 
other fishing grounds. Ret inn in season 
to connect with 4.10 train for Portland. For 
particulars send postal to MoGINLKY & 
GRANT, Sebago Lake, Me._61 
VI7F "ILL BUY household goods or store \y fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the a#ne at our auction rooms for 
sale on commission. GOSS X W'iLSON, 
Auctioneers, 18 Free street. teh3-tl 
roil SALS. 
Forty words Inserted tinder this head 
one weak for 25 certs. In advance. 
170R SALE—To close an estato. a substantial 
r three story brick residence in tbs western 
part of the city, containing 12 rooms, steam 
heat, stable, Urge grounds, in good repair; 
price will he made satisfactory. For particu- 
lars apply to Real Estate office. First National 
Bank Bollding, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
_12-1 
IJORHAf.F Simmer residence; house ani ell, containing eight rooms, good stable, 
oust t< acre of land; buildings in good repair, 
de'lghtfnlly gloated on the western shore of 
tong Lake, at Naples village. Reached by tie 
famous toke Sebago route. For full particu- 
lars address LLEWELLYN BARTON, 98 Ex 
change street. 12-1 
Ij'OR 8a LF—long Island cottage, 7 rooms, 
* on high laud, «:< minandlrg views of ocean. 
Portland. Casco Bay and all passing steamers; 
handy to landing; 6000 feet land. Price $600. 
W. H. Waldron & CO., iso Middle street. 
___12-1 
l^OR SALE— Property on Oreat Diamond Is- 
*■ land formerly Portland Club House; moat 
desirable site In Casco Bay. Nearly an acre of land; largo house with seven sleeping rooms and hath, in good condition. Price low. Apply 
at OREN HOOPER S SONS._n-| 
■yACHT FOR SALE—Cat “Imp" about 20 ft. 
,, 
long, 9 ft. beam, draws 2 ft. water. Very able and safe. RYAN & KELSEY, laoCnraer- clal street._ H_l 
"POKSALE—Fine lot on South street, near A Lawn avenue, Peering District. Leave 
car at Lawn avenue, ir. minutes from Preble St., lot 66 x 120. Inquire Jim arround corner at GO 
Pleasant street. W. W. HOOPER. 
__8-1 
f.MiR SALE The property in Stroudwater for- A inerly owned by the la>e Stephen Howard 
ront iining one acre of land with buildings. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire of MRS. j. 
E. KAWNARP No. ,t (ircrii sii ■-i ■ -t 
WANTED. 
Forty words Iwaortod ander this head 
ore work for 25 cent* cash in advanee. 
Wanted—within 20 miles of Portland. summer board for 3 adults. House must 
have all conveniences and tabic must be ot the 
best Willing to pay accordingly. References 
exchanged. Address L. I*. HAWLEY, 22 peer- 
ing St., Portland. 121 
WANTED—A small furnished camn within, *" 50 milea of Portland, inland i.ake or on 
coast. Hem not to exceed Sioo, Address with 
in 1 rteta s 11. N., Press office. 12-1 
U'ANTED—A furnished cottage, all con- veniences. within 20 miles of Portland. 
Rent not to exceed §400. Address L. Y., Press 
Office._12 1 
WANTED—A pair of gray squirrels. Ad- ** dress to KARL H. RUH, Jewell's Is- 
land. P. O. box 10, Cliff Island, Casco Bay. 
Maine. 10-1 
lyANT—The pubbc to know that I have 
p aced in my care thiriy pairs of new lace 
curtains, latest designs and very handsome 
patterns to sell for cash or easv payments; will 
call with samples. Address A. WILLIAMS, 
Box 895. Portland, Maine. 9-1 
\y ANTED—Table boarders in private family 
3 or 4 minutes walk from Y. M. C. A. 
building. Can also let a room on first floor, 
nicely furnished for $l.0u per week; bath room 
on same floor. Also chance to keep h wheel. 
Address L, Box 1557._ 8 1 
Wr ANTED—A few genteel boarders, ladies or gentlemen, can ne accommodated at 3 
Deering Place. Pleasant rooms aud home 
comforts. 8-1 | 
WANTED—At once, you to call and get prices on upholstering; don’t fail. A. E. 
VINING, 18 Green St. Portland, Me. Tel.619 2. 
o-l 
nrANTED—Hotels aud beach houses to place their orders for help of all kinds 
with the old reliable employment office of 
HARTFORD & sHA W, 38 Lisbon street, Lewis- 
ton, Maine. Also belp of all kinds wanted* 
ap28-4 
\\"ANTED— I am now ready to buy all Kinds ff of cast oil ladies', gems’ and children's 
clothing. [ pay more than any purchaser In 
the city. Send letters to MR. or MnS. Pi 
GROOT, 78 Middle St. nprl3-<14w 
WANTED—Cafe of had health that IM P a vs 
will not benefit. Send 5 rents to Rlpans Chemical 
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials. 
WANTED-SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
iy ANTED—A stenographer (ladyi of six 
years, experience, who wishes to spend 
the summer in Portland, would like a chance to 
substitute a part of the season. Pity references 
furnished. Anyone desiring such services 
please address for one week. P. O, Box 105. 
Woodlords, Me. 11-1 
Dl A M Q NDS-INST ALL MENT. S 
WE have a large assortment of Diamond Rings, Pins, Ear UJtigs and Scarf Pins, 
all good quality anu perfect. This is a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tlie 
payments so by that you will not miss the 
money. McKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monu- 
ment square.teb9dtf 
DRUG CLERK JUNIOR would like a perma- nent position in Portland or any town m 
Maine ;l have had live years’ experience behind 
prescription counter and understand care ot 
soda fountain thoroughly; can lurnish best ref- 
erences. BLAIR, 249 Cumberland street, Port- 
land, Me. 10-1 
l■ A \TKn—.A mlflHIn ai’Ad American tvnnmn 
■* desires a position as working housekcep 
er, experienced and capable, can give reter- 
euces. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norridge- 
wock, Maine. Box ml.10-1 
AMERICAN COUPLE—No encumbrances, 
no liquor or tobacco; want place on farm; 
wife good cook, butter and cheese maker; man 
handy with tools; can handle horses or cattle. 
Year round job wanted. Best of references. 
JAS. P. HAYNES, Hallowell, Maine. 
9-1 
il' ANTED—Situation by young lady as steno- 
grapher or office work. Is a graduate of 
Gray’s Busiuess College and has had office ex- 
perience. Can furnish best ot references. Ap- 
ply at GOSPEL MISSION. 430 1-2 JCongress St. 
0*1 
U'AN TED-All personVTn-v» ant of trun ;< s and bags io call on E. 1). REYNOLDS, 
f-63 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks 
repaired. Open eveuing3. W o frame pictures. nprl3-dti 
FEMALE H ELI* WANTED. 
forty word* Inserted under this head 
one week for 23 cent*. o«»h In advance. 
WANTED -A capable girl to do general housework. Apply at 724 CONGRESS 
ST., between 7 and 8 p. in. 10-1 
WANTED—First class cook and laundress in summer boarding house, references 
required. Write to MERRITT HOUSE, Orr’s 
Island, Maine.___ inyliM 
IVANTED—First class girl for general H housework ; small lamily. Call at COM- 
MA N D1 N G OFFICEK’S. Fort Preble. 9-1 
Wr ANTED—A girl for general housework; most be good cook and laundress and 
willing to go to Grand Beach for summer. Ap- 
ply at 147 STATE ST., between 7 and 9 P. M. 
WANTED—A capable girl for general h<»use- vf work; must be a good cook. Apply at 
35 WEST ST., immediately.8-1 
WANTED—A competent girl for genera "" housework. Call at No. 25 THOMAS 
STREET in the eveniug. 8-t 
LOST AND FOUND. 
IOST—Lovell Diamond wheel, black with ma- A roou fork lips; taken from in front of 
Lovell's store. Finder leave at LOVELL’S 
STORE. 10 1 
IJOUND—On Exchange street, botween Feder- al and Congress Sts., a pair of gold bowed 
spectacles. Owner can have same by calling at 
the Press office, proving property and paying 
for this adv. .1. \V. KING,_b-i 
IOST—Oil Congress or New State from Deer A ing to Congress, Thursday, May 4th a 
round piu, topaz set iu gold surrounded by 
pearls, with small gold guard chain and safely 
piu attached. Fiuuer will be suitably rewarded 
on returning same to 42 DEER ING ST. 
( 
FOR SALE. 
F®»ty words tnMTtsd ondor this hssd 
wools for 2ft e«nt«. rtsk in ndrnnoo. 
HAIR kt a very loty i»rior*. a summer 
Cottage of four rooms w ith furniture, very pleasantly situated near Ih* Breakwater. South 
t ortlsud, and within fifty feet of the s If water; 
would make a tine chin-house; must be sold at 
®5®*; Iwo hundred dollars Lakes It. Address < ottage. 120 Franklin st, Portland, Me.*’ tf 
P*OR SALE—Ray mare, flue breed, sound and „.lJ,erJlsl>ll»n. afraid of nothing at very Iftw price. Also modern New York trap, two «-r four Mats, pole or shafts, at hair price. Apvly at rear 697 Congress St.. R. T. BUR HO WEB. 
__9-1 
L*OR SALE—A few house frames and boards, * al?° *>"»« fine pine Inmt boards sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber in Portland 
°r Westbrook at short notice very cheap. Ap- ply to S. M. AIAM NESTKK. North WindhanT 
Maine._ mavnddf 
__ 
L*OK SALE-2 1-2 story house, 12 rooms and 9 bath, steam heal, not and cold water, s?t tubs of slate, 6000 feet land and stable all in first class repair, on Munjoy Hill. Price’ $ mo 
W. H. WALDRON & CO.,l*o Middle street 
_8 1 
■pOR SALE—A hundred or more fine nursery 
grown maples from rhree to six feet high, 
price from twenty five epnls upwards accord- lng|to the size. Also rhododendurns, arbor, 
vastre and horse chestnut trees af jow ra?,.s> 
Address E. H. MORTON, North Deerlng, Me.* 
TOOK BALE—Cottage house or sale —Contain- 
r Ing 9 rooms, ell and stable attached, large 
garden ami orchard, situated upon the until 
stree- at 8outh Freeport near steamer landing. 
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining; 
Will he sold a at bargain, luquii< of s. B. 
KKLSgY. No. 130 Commercial S:. 
Jj*OR SALE—A fine cottage, seven large rooms. broad piazzas, pleasantly shunt •! at Miuth 
Freeport, near steamer landing, an ’hit at sum- 
mer home for one wanting rest fr ,line 
professional labors. Beautiful drives, cv |- lent boating and fishing. Inquire of ti. a. 
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial st. aprl.T4 
L*OR SALE—A desirable rent containing 8 
■ rooms in western part of city, hall carpe's, 
curtains, screens, etc., aud first cia-.s in every 
particular. Price $25. Apply 11 WESCOT’f 
*T._8-1_ 
L*OK LEASE OR SALE—A farm of to acres 
1 near geographic il center of city of Port- 
land. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn on prCTnises; electric railroad 
to Westbrook through center of farm, will leas® 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of 1 C. 
JOUDAX. H 11 Exchange 8t. inari.if 
L*OR SALE—One Cottage lototi Peaks 1 .land, 1 £3Poi tland harbor. Enquire of P. o. Ho*i96 
Brewer. Maine. ■* apr25-4 
WEDD5NC RINCO. 
One huudred of them to select from. All 
styles, a weights, all prices In lu. 14 and is 
Kt. Gold. l arge.'t and best stock cf rings in the city. A liion-and ,.f in.-m. MeltEXXKY. 
me .lewiiicr, Momnncn Square U»ne7in“ 
VACHT F.-K SAL: -Tlie well known yacht J "/email" is offered for sale at a mir 
price. Is in first cla*-- condition :u everv v. >. :, 
:«> ft.W.i... iff o.A. Address l*Al L K. CURT IS, 
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass. ap2K-4 
F^oli SALK—Karin at West Buxton, 75 acres of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. tiood two 
story house ami ell, two wells of water. N’ear 
church ami school, can be bought on eas. t *rms. 
Enquire of A. M. DKESSKK. on premises or C. 
S. BRADBURY, S Locust St., Porih.d. 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
Sound and kind, tin be 
seen at Wilson’s Stable, 
Federal street. 
apr26dtf 
POK SALE—A very desirable Inuse lot on tho * heights at Wood fonts; Newer and water at 
hand. K. V. MATTHEWS. .7.*6 Congress stieet, 
Portland..4-2 
FjU)K SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable resi- dence and stable, good location, lu rooms, 
well heated and plumbed, sewei < oi necrion, 
in good condition, electric lights, hath loom, 
good lawn and shade trees, near all the elec- 
trics: price reasonable. Inquire of K. V. 
MAtTtEWS, d.i» Congress st., Portland 
4-2 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Peal, 
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engage- 
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest 
mock In the city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. uiarchl.Mtf 
IjtABM FOR 8A LE—In West » umberland, A Me., or exchange Tor two tenement- house, 
within limits of Portland or West brook city; 
100 acres 1 md, titi held. g >od t addin spring, 
water in barn yard, orchard, wo> tor own i-e, 
MRS. H. M. BKUIL. 
IjiOR SaLE—Flat f'd1 writing desk cheap* Call at JOHN -loll N.v V>. 17 Henry st. 
-1 
Ii^OR8ALK— 1 horSk rake ; plow; harr-ov; 1 single dump cart; set d"Ub .uun rc 
wheels; ami lot ma •*. Address a. 11. 
KEED, 2 Ocean street, Wot -uoids. 
6-1 
FOR SALE—Cottage lots. The ino-t finely located lots < o 
to Steamboat landing. In lull view of the -."a; 
fine flshlnc grounds close by; ten miles <hive, 
hue roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUBIT, 
Agent. Chebeague Island. Me. Box 3.5. 
_may 2 4 
POR SALE- tu cue very best section oi VVaru 
» s. near the head oi Pleasant styeet, a 
limited number oi desirable b.ouse lots for 
stylish ami up to date residences; these lots are 
equal In every respect to the best iu Portland 
one hundred per cent. soon. Communicate 
with MYRON E. MOORE, Deering • outre. 
____2-4 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of MeKenney’s Alarm Clocks. 95e to 
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dean. Mora 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square 
sep28dif 
FOR SALE—Ono of the best built eleven room houses to be found anywhere, large 
lot. sunnv exposure, electric lights, steam heat, 
large stable, a great bargain if called tor at 
once. Terms easy. Location all that can be 
desired. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 
Kxchauge street 8-1 
tsOK SALE—Best new three flat house in Portland. 22 rooms and three bath rooms, 
hot and cold water, three bay windows, two 
front doors, electric belts; good tenants in; cen- 
tral location: rents $072 per annum; will uet 10 
ncr cent. W, 11. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Mid- 
t'lle St._ _6-1 
|30R SALE—Three beautiful islands in Casco I1 Bay well watered and shaded, in direct 
route or pleasure steamers; also cottages for 
sale and rent on all favorite Islands, Old 
Orchard and t ape shore also cottage lots, W 
U. WALDRON & CO.. 18" Middle street, 
6-1 
HORSE FOR SALE-A good horse for sale cheap. Call Saturday or Monday fore- 
noon, m Commercial St. 6-1 
Is OR SALK A fine nine room house with stable", nearly new. built by the owner 
(who is a carpenter' for his own home, electric 
lights, cemented cellar, hath, hot and cold 
w der. furnace heat. A tir*t glass house, 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange 
street. 
I^ORSALE— 2 1-2 storv house, three Tene- ments all occupied bv prompt paying 
tenants, total rentals >;ds per annum, located 
on Hancock street. Puce £2000. W. II, 
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 
8-1 
FOR SALE—Good 2 1-2 story house, eight rooms, bath with hot water, newly painted 
and papered, lor one family, lot 50 feet front, 
very sunnv, on Sherman street facing Peering 
ark. There is a stable for one horse on the 
lot. S. 11. COfcESWORTHY. JR., 32 Exchange 
street. _101 
13OR s.\ LK—Farm of 45 acres, 25 acres tillage, 
r good pasture, watered by* brook, good 
orchard, two storied house, nine rooms, nearly 
new, nice orchard and barn, close to school, 
church and stores, at South Windham, must le 
sold. Price $1200. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 
l«o Middle street. 10-1 
BABY-PAP-SPOONS 
are the latest baby article. It Is just what the 
dear little darling wants. Wo have them in 
sterling silver and they «re very nice and nret- 
ty. Give one to the baby. McKENNEY the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. apnadtf 
"" 1 
mw APy«B11 MEM1HTt» 
The Great Shopping Centre of Maine. 
FB. PECK CO. 
INCORPORATED. 
METROPOLITAN DEPARTMENT STORE. 
Main Hid €hap«l Streets, 
ZjBWXSTON, mb. 
Special for Saturday, 13th. 
Sad Fluor. 
Out of town patrons can more than 
save car fare on a small investment 
by visiting the great shopping centre 
on Saturday, 13th. (Note the fol- 
lowing :) 
Garment Dept. 
New shipment of women’s suits in 
all the popular cloths, in Venetians, 
cheviots and serges, also broadcloths, 
elegantly tailored, in all the popular 
colors. We invite attention to new 
creations on sale for above dato at 
835.00, 25.00, 15.00, 12.00 and 
10.00 ca. 
Silk Waists. 
An endless variety of exclusive de- 
signs in line silks, also ail the popu- 
lar colors in plain chinas, taffetas, etc. 
Wc solicit an examination of special 
line at 80.50, 5.00, 3.08 
Washable Waists. 
All the clinic* wash fabrics in ex- i 
elusive designs. An endless variety 
to choose from. Sec special leaders 
at 81-^8. 1.00, 73 and 50e 
Millinery. 
250 new creations in hats, exclu- 
sive in style, elegantly trimmed, no 
two alike. See special lots at 
810.00, 7.50,5.00 to 2.50 on 
Infants’ Dept. 
Infants’ short dresses made in 
corded gingham, pink, white and blue. 
Yoke made of insertion and cluster 
tucking. Ages 1 to 4 years. See 
leading lines on sale, for above date 
at 83.75 to 25c ca 
Infants’ and children’s reefers in 
all the durable wool materials, ribbon 
and braid trimmed. See values at 
88.50 to 1.00 oil 
Silk and Lawn bonnets in plain 
ind poke shapes, lace and ribban 
rimmed. See special display at 
|3.75, 3.00,2.30,1.50, 1.00, 
50 an«l 23c. 
Dorset and Underwear Section. 
Special low prices for Saturday, 
!3th, on corsets, cotton underwear 
ind petticoats. Visit this section 
ind inspect same. 
intw APvranaiMKirra. 
The Great Shopping Centre of Maine, 
pbJeckco. 
INCORPORATED. 
METROPOLITAN DEPARTMENT STORE. 
Mala and Chapel NlreeU, 
r.w xxr TBT O JJ MU. 
Special Attractions for Saturday, 13th. 
Clothing and 
Furnishing Section. 
(First Floar.) 
Our all wool suits for men and 
boys excel in style and finish. Ask 
to see our special leader at 
98.SO ea 
Also our special in men's hlue 
serge suits, on sale for Saturday, 
13th, at 810.00 ea 
Sec other lines in all the popular 
cloths, at 87.90 to 20.00 
BOYS’ SUITS, ages 4 to 16 years, 
an endless variety of nobby cloths to 
choose from. See at 
85.00, 5.30 to 2.30 ea 
GOLF PANTS. See special lines 
in (all wool) cheeks and plaids, at 
prices ranging from 
84.00 to 2.98 ea 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS. New 
shipment of negligee shirts. We in- 
vite an inspection of special lines at 
81.90 to 50c ea 
NECKWEAR. All the newest 
shapes in fine silk neckwear. New 
designs. See special lots at 
50 anil 23c ea 
Visit HAT and CAP section for 
the latest iu men’s and boys’ head 
wear. Everything new in style and 
finish and prices guaranteed the low- 
est. 
GLOVES. Men’s dress gloves 
aud driving gloves in all the popular 
colors. Prices, 
82.00,1.79,1.90 and 1.00 pr 
Special for Saturday, 13th. 
(Clove Dept.) 
25 dozen ladies’ kid and chamois 
gloves, in all the newest shades 
(including white) in clasp, hook and 
button. The regular price is SI.00 
per pair. Saturday’s price is 1 1 67c 
raw ABTMmuKMum. 
The Great Shopping Centre of Mains 
THEB PECK CO, 
INCORPORATED. 
METROPOLITAN DEPARTMENT STORE, 
Main Mud Chapel Streets, 
IaBWIRTON, MB 
Notable Attractions for Saturday, 13th. 
Dress Goods Dept. 
(First Floor.) 
Colored French Crepons at hall 
price. A few exclusive patterns re- 
duced from $3.00 to 
$1.50 yard 
Black English Mohair Crepons. a, 
25 per cent less than New York 
prices. 
We have one line, value $1.75, foi 
$1.39 yard 
Also 10 pieces formerly $2.00, for 
$1.59 
Also 15 pieces formerly $2.25, for 
$1.7fl 
Above are all new, choice patterns 
»nd arc cheap. 
SILKS. Best line of new Wash 
silks in the East—for children’s 
Iresses, waists, etc. Price, 
50c 
FOULARDS. In exclusive dress 
patterns, no two alike, imported by 
one of the best silk concerns in New 
York specially for their own retail 
trade. Elegant styles and quality, 
inly $1.00 per yd. 
As a special offer for this week in 
3ur Wash Goods Dept., we shall sell 
150 pieces Organdie Muslins, in 
plain and plaided weaves, very fine 
quality goods, the price of which has 
been 19 and 25c, for this week, 
15c 
One lot fine Piques, in stripes and 
figures, goods valued at 25c. Price 
for this lot, 19c 
One lot fine Madras, in all the 
latest stripes and Plaids, 3G inches 
wide. Price, 13 IriSc 
One lot fine Corded Ginghams, 
•egular 12 l-2c quality. Price, 
lOc 
THE COURTS. 
SUPERIOR COURT—Before Judge 
Bonney. 
Thursday. —In the cas3 of George W 
Hunt, indicted for keeping a llquo: 
nuisance, the jury disagreed. 
The following respondents filed demur 
rers and gave bail in cases of e€*arch ant 
seizure: 
Amos Ashnatllt, Janies A. Conwell 
Patrick Currau, Robert K. Crosmac 
(two cases), August Buuker, Thomai 
J. Lilly, John Howley, Jr, 
The following lines and costs were paii 
in search and seizure cases. Thomai 
Donahue, fiuu, costs $10.71; Thearn HU 
ton, $lu0. costs $11 58; Thomas Nolan, 
$100, costs $11.08. 
Alphonso A. Field paid a fine of $10, 
and costs $10.37, upon a complaint foi 
Intoxication. George W. Crowley upon a 
similar complaint, was sentenced to 11 
days in jail. 
Robert E. Crosinan, in a nuisance case 
filed a demurrer and gave bail. 
The case of George W. Runt was con 
tlnued, and the respondent gave bail. 
Patrick F. Duran, in a nuisance case, 
filed demurrer and gavo bail. 
Tho jury were finally excused Thursdaj 
noon. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Judge Hill on Thursday disposed o: 
these cases: 
Elizabeth Thorpe, fined 15 and costs, 
suspended during good behavior to taki 
pledge for one year. 
Margaret Flavin, fined $5 and costs 
Marwaret Collin, thirty days In the 
oonnty jail. 
Janie* MoCalferty, fined $10 and costs 
William Gridin, sixty days In tht 
county jail; aim a suspended sentence of 
May 8th, 1899. brought forwaid and im 
posed, the sentence being a line of $5 anc 
costs. 
MADE FRIENDS IN BATH. 
OtPECIAL TO THE PRESS/. 
Bath. 51 ay il. — Bath Iron Works em 
ployee today are circulating a petition ad 
dressed to Governor Wolcott of Massachu 
setts, asking that he purdon Robert vs 11 
son, who escaped from the Concord prisui 
last July anti who has been ut work ii 
the pipe shop until yesterday, when hi 
was again placed under arrest and takei 
back. He made many friends here am 
was well behaved. 
KOHLING’S 
SPRING 
OPENING. 
Spring weather has come and s< 
fcave onr Spring Cloths for the Sprint 
and Summer season. These good, 
are of t'ue latest designs of Foreigt 
and Domestic manufacturers. 
An early inspection of thesi 
goods is respeotfully requested. 
»tri7 dim 
ALFRED. 
dost of the Winter Course of the 
Ell|lllh Llterotnre Club. 
Allred, Me., May 10— The English 
Literature club ol Alfred, closed Its 
winter's cauise with a reception, May 
5th, held at the borne cf Judge Derby, 
followed by a banquet. Twenty-four of 
tne twenty-seren members were present. 
Tbo oooasion was made more interesting 
1 by each member representing the title of 
a book cr some character of dotlon, many 
of them in dainty and appropriate oos- 
tume, tbe guessing of whose significance 
formed the first part of the evening’s en- 
ter tain men t. This was followed by 
conundrum* the answers to which con- 
tained the names of many of the authors 
studied during the course. Then sides 
were chosen for a contest In guessing 
names of authors from their photographs, 
then some very amusing charades were 
given. 
The dining room was prettily deoornted 
with draperies, plants, and cut flowers, 
the dainty hand painted menu cards were 
the work of Miss Perkins aud Miss Uruce 
Came. 
The president, Miss Dora Jordan, made 
the address of welcome, and introduced 
Judge Derby as toastmaster, who pro 
rosed the following toasts: “The Pros- 
perity of the Club,” “Our Gentlemen 
Members,” “Our Crawford Ladles,” 
“The New Century Club Woman,” 
“Federation of Woman’s Clubs,” 
“Poetry,” which were ably responded to 
by Rev. R. C. Drisko, Miss Harriet 
lender, Mr. Frank E. Briggs, Hon J. 
H. Donovan, Miss Mary Perkins, Miss 
Mary K. Dane. Then followed a business 
mooting, the programme of the next 
year’s course was read and accepted. It 
was also voted to change the name to the 
“New Century Club.” 
We feel quite proud that in spite of an 
unusually inclement season, no meeting 
of the club hus been omitted and only one 
postponed. __ ^ 
THIS SEASON’S GREAT OPPOR- 
TUNITY. 
Once in a season there comes an oppor- 
tunity for economical buying in nearly 
every article worn in the shape of gar- 
ments, but it has been years in Portland 
since so grajd a chance has oc- 
curred in Ladies’ Mieses' and Children’s 
Clonks, Jackets, Capes, Suits, Skiits and 
Waists as that abot|t to be offered by K. 
M. Lewsen & Co., 538 Congress street. 
A mnnufacturer’s entire stock of ladies 
outride Garments amounting to over fll,- 
oou has just been purchased by the above 
named arm for about <50 cents on tbe dol- 
lar, and thin purchase is to be 6old in the 
next ten days at only 10 per cent advance 
on the price paid In other words cus- 
tomers save nearly 50 per cent over the 
regular retaii price of these garments. 
Not a cheaply mude or poor quality gar- 
ment in the lot. Sale begins Satuiday. 
The morning is the best for examination, 
as tbe store Is bound to be **rowdkd in the 
afternoou. Further particulars in the big 
ad on another page. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
1 Washington, May 11.—The following 
pension changes are announced: 
ADDITIONAL. 
Francis H. Monro”, Soldiers’ lit) ue, 
Kennebec, $3 to f!a. 
CnioiNAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Vesta F. Rose, bethel, $8. 
WESTBROOK. 
There will be a special meeting of Miz- 
pnh chapter, O. E. E., Saturday evening. 
May 13 at 7.30 o’clock. Business of im- 
portance Is to come before the chapter. 
Mr Joseph A. Warren and Mr. Charles 
Carleton are on a business trip to Phila- 
delphia, and Washington, and possibly as 
far south as Baltimore. 
The Daphne Glee club are to observe 
gentlemen’s night Wednesday. May 17, at 
the home of Miss Mildred Warren, Lamb 
and Oak streets. 
Calanthe Assembly, P. E., have invita- 
tions from the as-em biles at Woodford* 
and Biddeford, May 18 and l3, respective- 
ly. 
At the annual meeting of the Excelsior 
club the following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. li. L. Berry; vice presi- 
dent, Mrs. Alexander; secretary, Mr&. 
Cressey; treasurer, Mrs. Enilth. 
Mr. Richmond Edwards, boss of the rag 
department of the E. D. Warren com- 
pany, is unable to attend to bis duties 
owing to poor health. Bis place Is llllod 
by Mr. George Sawyer. 
At the meeting of Temple lodge of 
Masons held on Wednesday evening, Dr 
A. B. Burrough, a past master of the 
lodge recently appointed a district deputy 
grand master ot the seventeenth Masonic 
oUtriot, was installed into his new office 
by Junior Grand Warden Franklin K. 
Redlou, of Oakdale. Several members 
from Woodforris and Portland were 
present. The M. M. degree was conferred 
on four candidates after which a fine ban- 
quet was enjoyed. 
City Marshal Dudley T. Swan is con- 
fined to his home on Main street by ill- 
ness having been unable to work for 
several days now. 
Mr. Charles Ewett is moving from 
Brackett street to the Winslow house ou 
Spring street, West End. 
Mr. Edward C. Fogg of Boston, former- 
ly a conductor of the Westbrook division 
of the Portland railroad, is in the city for 
a few days. Mr. Fogg entered the employ 
of the proprietors of Clark’s hotel, Boston 
a year ago as uu assistant clerk and has 
recently been promoted to the position oi 
head clerk. 
Col. H. R. Millett of Gorhum was in 
the city Thursday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W hitney are to occu- 
py the rent in the nouse ot the Misses Ad- 
eline and Mary Proctor. Spring street. 
A party of about 30 young ladies from 
the Portland High school visited West- 
brook Wednesday afternoon, and through 
Che courtesy of the Haskdl Elik Mi'.] Co., 
were shown over their plant. 
The Westbrook High school team will 
go to Inurrugansett Park, Gorham, Eatui- 
day, for an athletic meet with the Peer- 
ing High school team. 
Mr. bred A. Hobbs, a teacher in the 
High school und lieutenant of the CleAves 
Rifle*, hns u very interesting article in 
the Muy number of the Purple Bell. 
Mrs. Edith Arey Phelan also has a beaut- 
iful poem, entitled “The Legend of Et. 
Mr. Hugh Cragie Is to entertain the 
members of his Sunday school cluss this 
evening ut his home on Cumberland 
street. 
Rev. Father Wallace of Lewiston, and 
Rev. Father Gorman of Soutli Berwick, 
were in the city Tuesday evening *n the 
guests of Rev. Father ReLVlic*. 
|...hi ■■♦♦♦ ■■ in ... nti. i-n— 
PE-RU-NA 
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located. ; 
A sure, safe, time tried remedy that cure*: 
Catarrhal Affections of every description. 
Sold by all Druggists, Write it* discoverer, 
Dr. S. H. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
He will advise you free. < 
7 
RATTLE OVER A CHILD. 
A Scene in a Famous Divorce 
Cave Enacted Here. 
| Or. 1'rnlk.h.nk of Brooklyn Trio to 
U«t HU Daughter From the Cas« 
tody of the Mother. 
Io the Superior Court, yesterday morn- 
ing at, U o'clock, Judge Bonney heard 
testimony anti arguments In an Inter- 
esting and dramatic case involving the 
custody of Marion Crulkshank. the 
twelve-year-o.d daughter of Dr. WUllora 
J. and' Mrs Maud Crulkshank. of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The oase came Into 
court In the form of proceedings brought 
under a writ of habeas corpus. The writ 
was asked for by the father, Dr. William 
J. Crulkshank. In order to obtain posses- 
sion of his daughter from hsr mother. 
Hon. Clarstice Hale, <md Arthur F. 
Belcher appeared for Dr. Crulkshank, 
and Richard Webb, Ksq., for Mrs. Crulk- 
shank and the daughter. 
The father told the oourt the reasons 
for wishing the custody of the child. He 
said that he was a physlolan in regular 
practice In Brooklyn, that bis household 
was cum posed of his mother and bis sis- 
ter, besides himself. Hie house was 
worth, twelve thousand dollar*, and was 
mortgaged for seven thousand dollars. 
His professional Income amounted some 
years to as high as eight or ten thousand 
dollars. He could give the child a home 
and would do so. 
Deputy Sheri9 Clarence L. Buckn am, 
who served the writ of habeas corpus on 
Wednesday, told a very stirring story of 
his Adventure. He said that Mrs. Cruik- 
Hbank and her daughter were on the 
street when he first found them They 
»eemed apprehensive of some molestation, 
frequently turning around. When he 
presented himself at t e* hotel whither 
they had gone to visit a relative, Mrs. 
Crulkshank was very suspicious about 
opening the door of the room to admit 
him, and he had to use some force to open 
the door wide enough to gain entrance. 
Once within the room he explained that 
he was an oftioer, showed his badge of 
othce and demanded custody of the obild 
on the strength of the writ whloh he 
bore. Mrs. Crulkshank, who Is a young 
and active woman, did not give him time 
to show the writ but flew at him and at- 
tempted to throw him from the room. 
She seems to have had the strength of 
<1* spair, ?or although Mr. Huoknam must 
1 weigh over 200 pounds, he testified that 
for a moment he seemed in danger of 
: going out the door. She smashed his 
derby hat completely, and the wreck of 
it was shown in the court room as evi- 
dence of the furv with which the mother 
fought for her ohikl. When It was found 
tbut the Invader could not he expelled the 
mother and child rarted to flee from the 
room by another door; but the officer 
caught them both and held them. Then 
he managed to reason them into compara- 
tive calm, and explained to them his 
duty. The little girl then came to him, 
and putting her arms about (his neck, 
said to him: "I have just one favor to 
ask; do not£tako me away from my dea r 
mama."’ Mr. Uucknam. who is a ten- 
der-hearted man. assured the little girl 
that be had no Intention of harming her. 
but must guard both her and her mother 
until action could be taken by the court. 
He then took them to the Congress Square 
hotel, where the father was stopping, and 
plaoeci them Id room N. 110, where he 
guarded them until this morning. 
Mr. Webb took the ground that the 
proceedings by habeas corpus could not be 
taken In a case of this sort. The writ of 
habeas corpus was for the relief of one 
restrained of liberty by process of law. It 
could not be argued tnat the little girl 
came under this definition. Of course 
the former law gave to the father the 
control of the children; but in 1895 the 
Maine Legislature had passed a law giv- 
ing to the father and mother equal con- 
trol, the Probate Court to deoido in case 
of conflict Letween them. 
Mr. Hale oontended that the proceeding 
by habeas corpus was perfectly proper 
and that In that way alone the father 
could assert his rightful authority. He 
said that his client would agree that the 
little girl should be sent to New York, 
the question of custody to be decided 
there. 
Mr. Webb in response pointed out that 
the writ mentioned both Maud and 
Mntion Crulkshank as of Portland. 
Therefore he contended that the case 
should be settled by the laws of this State. 
Mr. Hale contended that the description 
was immaterial, and that they might 
properly bo sent to New York. 
Judge liou ey in rendering his decision 
said that the Legislature had gradually 
Ir crease 1 the riuhts of married woman, 
an 1 in 1895 l ad given t) the mother 
equal author! y wicn the father over 
n inor children, leaving it t > the Probate 
Court to settle differences between tbani 
Therefore he should not tike the child 
uway Irom the mother. 
The announcement was the occasion for 
a quiet thanksgiving between the mother 
and the child. The child kissed the 
mother, the mother began to weep, and 
then the ohikl wept also. 
The child, while wishing to remain 
seems also to have much affection for the 
father, and after the decision the two 
kissed and had a long und friendly con 
versation. The mother and father had 
nothing to do with one another, however. 
It seems probable that the question of 
the custody of the child will be tried out 
in the probate oaurt in this county. At 
least, such seemed to be (the inentlon 
after the decision of Judge Bonney. 
Divorce proceedings which are at the 
bottom of this case originally took 
place before Supreme Court 
Justice Josr-e Johnson In New York state, 
and a jury, and Thursday's proceedings 
in Portland may be looked upon as an- 
other scene In the progress of the devel- 
opment of the story. 
At the original trial the case was dis- 
missed, counter charges at the time be- 
ing brought by Dr. Cruikshank. 
Immediately following the dlvorco pro- 
ceedings Dr. Cruikshank Instituted habeas 
corpus ptocsoilings under the laws of the 
Stutc of Mew York for the custody of the 
daughter Marion. 
It is claimed by Dr. Cruikshank that 
Mrs. Cruikshank attempted to avoid the 
s rvlce of the writ,but the court held that 
the service was a legal one and for avoiu- 
ing the same a warrant for her arrest was 
Issued on or about March 17, 1899. 
It is said that the warrant, was returned 
unserved and the reason stated was that 
Mrs. Cruikshank could not bo found. It 
was alleged that she had left the State 
of Mew York taking with her the child 
which the writ of hubeas corpus was 
seeking for 
About a week ago,Mr. C. D. Cruikshank 
of the iirm of Simpson and Cruikshank 
of 38 Nassau street, Mew York, happened 
to be in Portland on legul business and 
Msscciated with him was Hon. Ciaieicu 
Hale. In passing along the streets oi the 
city he recognized Mrs. Cruikshank and 
her daughter Marlon. He telegraphed 
his brother In New York jf the facts and 
receiving the information the proceedings 
above mentioned were carried on before 
Judge Lionncy. 
It might be of local interest to say that 
Dr. Crulkshunk came to Portland from 
Canada ill 1S&!. He was then only a boy 
of three years old. At one time he sang 
iu St Luke's choir, and on leaving Port- 
Jam! pursued his medical studies At a 
New York university. lie was health 
officer at Brooklyn under the mayoralty 
of the Hon. Seth Low. 
Impossible to iorsee an accident. Not 
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil — Monarch over 
pain. 
FINANCIAL AND COflflLRLIAL 
(jnstations «f Staple Products ir the 
leading Markets. 
W«w York Stock and Stniey Market. 
It? • *» 'ran** 
NEW YORK, May 11. 
Money on call steady at 8®4; last loan at 
—®3 percent; prime mercantile paper at SVa 
04% per cent. Hterllng Exchange easier, with 
actual! business in bankers bills at 4 88% 
®4 86% for deraand,;and*C 0o$4 84% for| six- 
ty days; frosted rates 4 86%£4 68%. Commer- 
cial bills 4 84% ft4 84%. 
8llver certificates 61%®62% 
Bar Silver 61%. 
Mexlean|dollars!48Va. 
Government bonds strong. 
Railroad bonds firm. 
Cortland Whalaeale Market. 
PORTLAND. May 11. 
Dullness Is one of the chief features of the 
wholesale market, and In some Instances values 
have a downward tendency. At Chicago to-day 
Wheat dropped 2c* a bushel on selling caused bf 
a bearish Imerpretation of the government crop 
report Corn and Oats were a trifle higher. Pork 
ami Lard we^k. Lemons about 26c better. 
Linseed Oil ami Turpentine have deeliued le. 
The followlngquotktion* represent the whole- 
sale prices for uus market; 
Cara and Faa«l. 
Corn, car lots.old. 00® 44 
t orn, car lots.) now. 43 dj 41 
Corn, hug lots. OO® 4 6 
Meal, hag l t . Oo qi48 
Oats, car lots.36 % :*u 37 
Oats, bag l ts. 40® 41 
Cotton heed, car lots,.oo OOa28 oo 
Cotton Seed, bag lots-- —00 00a 24 00 
Backed Bran, car lots. .. ..1« 60dlT 00 
Hacked Bran, bag lots.17 50 cl] 8 00 
Middling, car lots.17 00«,18 00 
Middling, bag, lot*.18 00«1»00 
Mixed iced.17 50&I8 00 
Prodnoa. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>OR8 60 
Beans, P a. 1 60$, 1 60 
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 7o$l 76 
Beans, California Pea.l 7653 Oo 
Beans, Red Kidney.. 2 oo®2 16 
Onions. Egyptian.2 60ffiu2|?5 
do ..80® 1 8* 
Potatoes, bush. 80®00 
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00$3 60 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. m 14 
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 13 
Eggs, h ld. <& 
Butter, fancy creamery. 200 21 
miner, Vermont. 14& to 
Cheese, N. York and Ver mt.l2Va.nl 13 
NewCheese. lOVig) 11 
Cheese, Sage. oi 14 
Fruit. 
Lemons.3 00£4 00 
Oranges. California Navels.3 6034 25 
Valencia.0 00.4*) 00 
Oil*. I ur|>«ntlne and < oal. 
Ligonia and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tat 854 
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst.... 854 
Pratt’s Astral. 1054 
Half bbl* lc extra. 
Raw Linseed oil. 49348 
Roiled I.inseed il. 46.a DO 
Turpentine. |47«67 
Cumberland, coal. i&4 00 
Stove and turnace coil, retail.. 4 DO 
Franklin. 7 60 
Pea coal, retail. ... 4 60 
Grata Quotatioas. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE- 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
* 
Wheat, 
May. July Sept 
opening.71 Vs 7 274 7154 
Closing:... 70Vs 72 715s 
Corn. 
July. Sept. 
Oneii1"*. "37/s 335* 
Closing. US Vs 335s 
OATS. 
July. Sept, 
Opening. 23 
Closing. 23 2054 
PORK, 
July. 
Opening. 8 65 
Closing... 860 
Thursday’s quotations, 
VHSAt. 
| May. July. *5 Sept 
Open".70 71 Vi 70:fS 
Clos mg.. 69 70 695s 
July. Sept 
Closing... 32T4 3374 
Opening. 3374 33V* 
OATS. 
July. Sept. 
Closlae... 2274 
Opening... 2374 0254 
rjKt 
Sept. 
Closing.... 
Opening. 8 46 
Bastas ststiBsrssb 
The following were toe elosu; quota* 
dons of stocks atRostan: 
Mexican Central as. 73 
Atchison. Ton. « aauia «re. n. naw. 1854 
Boston A Maine...189 
i;en Mass. diq.. ... 
M dns central.166 
Luion Pacific. 4374 
''ton Paelnenfa..... 77 
Am Tir.»r, h»*i..350 
nan nugar. cimrnou.14874 
n T...to .11774 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.160V* 
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
May 11. May 10. 
New 4s,*reg.129% 129% 
New 4s, coup.129% 129% 
New 4s, reg.112  112% 
New 4s, coup.113% 113% 
I Denver & R. G. 1st.105% 105% 
Erie gen.|4s. 71% 72 
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 65 66% 
Kansas & Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.lst.114 114 
Texas Pacific, L. G. Ists....ll6 116 
* do reg. 2ds. 54% 64% 
Closing quotations oi stocks: 
l May 11. May 10. 
Atchison. 18% 18% 
Atchison of<1. 56% 66% 
Central Pacific.47% 48% 
Ches. & Ohio. 26% 25% 
Chicago & Alton.16o 16u 
< hicnuojfc Alton pld. 
Ch cago. Bur. & Quincy.1*2 133% 
i»ei. 6i Hud. Canal Co.117% 118 
Dei. Lack. & West.167_ 166 
Denver & It. G.I 24% 22% 
Erie, new. 12% 32% 
Kriel lst'pfd. 34 34% 
Illinois Central.%.114% 114% 
Lake Knel& West. 16% 1*% 
Lake Shore.198 198 
Louis & Nash. 66% 66% 
Manhattan Elevated.110% 111% 
.cetican Central. 13 Vs 13 
vtcliicHii Central.no 113 
Minn. & St. Louis. 57% 68 
Minn. Si 8L Louis old.100% 100% 
Missouri Pacific. 44 44% 
New Jersey Central........ 113 113 % 
New York Central.132% 133 
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 13 13J 
New York. C. & St Louis pi... 60 v €6 
Northern Pacific com. 50 60% 
Northern Pacific pid. 76% 77% 
Northwestern.Ib3% 163% 
Northwestern pfd.192 192 
Out. Ac West.%• 24*4 25 
Readme. 20% 20% 
Rock Island.11 % 112. 
8L*Paul.123% 124 Vs 
St. Paul pld.169% 169 
SL Paul & Omaha. -'2 94 
St. Paul & Omaha uld.170 170 
st. Minn. & Mann.— 
Texas Pacific. 19% 20% 
U nion Paciiio pld 76 Vs 70% 
Wabash. 7% 7% 
Wabash pfd. 20% 214s 
Boston & Maine.189 190 
New York and New Eng. pf. 
Old Colonv. 209 209 
Adauas Express.113 113% 
American Express.13p J4i» 
l!. IS. Express. 49 6o 
People Gas.112Vs 121% 
Hoinestake. 66 65 
Ontario. 7 7 
Pacific Mall.. 60 49% 
Pullmau Palace.158% 168% 
Sugar, common.148 % 14 9% 
Western Union. 91% 9l% 
Southern Ry pfd. 
Brooklyn Rapt o Transit.119% 122% 
Federal steel common. 63% 63% 
do pfd. 82 83% 
American Tobacco.ex-dlo2% 211% 
do pfd.141 140 
Ttnn.l'oal & Iron. f*1'’ 52}* P. n. Kiilib»r .. ®<* 
MPlropolltan Street B B."fi!, Continental Tobaceo pW. MW 62 
UialM rroaaM Market. 
BOSTON May II. 1»»»—Tke roltowin. 
tl iiajr’s quotikUuiM frovutou. eic. ? 
rOOUfc. 
Serin* patenti SB0B4 60 
Wlater pataaU. 8 TO *4 86 
Clear aaa eiraignt. 8 80.4 00 
Gh r«cn l.iTt VMk Mbthm 
»By Telegraph.’ 
CHICAGO, ;May 11. 1829—Cattle— receipt 
9,600: fairly active; fancy cattlo at b 40*6 bo 
beef steers kt 8 90*5 26; stackers and feeder 
— cows and heifers at 3 00414 26; Wester 
fed steers —: Texans at 4 00«4 00. 
Hogs—receipts 26,000; active. fair to choic 
3 76*3 96; heavy packers at 3 50*3 7'.*** 
mixed .'1 60&®3 Vo, butchers 3 65*..3 90; ligf 
3 0(Xft3 go ; pigs 3 25*3 75. 
Sheep—receipts 12,000.lirclv demand.higher 
sheep quoted at 4 So *6 26; 1'olorado uushor 
lambs at 6 o0&6 60; shorn 4 50&6 «5. 
DoibmIIo Market*. 
tBy Telegraph.l 
MAY 11. 1830. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipt 
11,139 bbls; exports 7,827 bids: sales 6,00 
packages; Inactive aud weak on all grutles bi 
winter extras. 
Winter patents at 3 76 «4 00;wtnter straight 
3 60*3 6o; Minnesota patents 3 80*4 20;Wit 
ter extras 2 go* 3 10; Minnesota takers 2 95 
3 10; Winter low grades 2 40%2 66. 
Rye weak ; No 2 Western »t /oh afloat.* 
Wheat-receipts 93.436 bush; exports 30.04 
bush; sales 2.276.000 bush futures, and 80 
OO bus, spot ami outports ;suot weak ;No 2 Re 
at 82* f o b afloat. 78c in elevator. 
Corn—receipts 300.B0Q bush*, exports 212.03 
bush; sales 236,000 bush futures; C3O.000 bu 
spot and outports; spot weak; No 2 at 40 s 
o b afloat, to arrive ami spot. 
Oata—receipts 146,600 bush: exports 2.60 
bush; sales— bush spot and outports; s| k 
quiet; NO 2 at 31c; No 8 at 30c; No 2 white * 
36c; No 3 white —; track white at 34*39c. 
Beef steady. 
Lard Is easy; Western steam at 6 2o; refine 
quiet. 
Pork weak. I 
Butter strong; Western creamey 14J/b®17Mi 
do factory at 11 Va* 13; Klgtns 
• State daii 
138116c; doerm 14> «17c. 
Old Cheese weak ; large white 11 Vac ;small d 
11 »/k ; new cheeseillnn; large at .Id 
■Eggs steady; Sjatcland Penn at 14c;Wester 
fresh 18#13H o. 
Petroleum dulL 
Rosin firmer. 
Turpentine easy. 
Rice steady. 
Molasses firm. 
Prelghts quieter. 
Sugar—The raw market weak; fair reflnln 
at 4*e ; Centrifugal 96 test at 4»i ;! moassc 
sugar 4 3-lttc; reflned Sugar barely steady. 
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons: 
Fiour steady. 
Woeat— No 2 spring 71c; No 3 do at 66*7lr 
mi 4 nou 1.173 a a w. •• 
No 3 yellow 34*40. Oats—No 2 at 2e>»®2«*4 
No 2 white 29Vj n 30*4o; No 3 white at 28 5 
29Vic; No 2 Rye at Me; No 2 Barley 36?41i 
No I Flaxseed at 1 06; prime Timothy seed 
2 35; Mess Pork 8 16®8 26; laird 4 no?4 t>£ 
short rill sides 4 40? 4 70: Dry salted meats- 
shoulders 41 4®4*4c;sbortclear sides at 4 86; 
4 9o. aer 
Eggs steady -fresh ll*4c. 
Cheese weak; creameries at 1 ft*,3 <* 11 c. 
Butter steady—creamery al 12 & 17 c; dalrh 
10® 14C. 
Flour—receipts 14,400 hhls ; wheat 44.00 
bush; corn 228,000 hush; oats 368.ooo bust 
rye 4,00mbush; barley I6.tk«) bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls; wheat 3.00 
bush; corn 366,000 hush; oats 366.000 bus 
rvej21,000bush; barley l.OuO bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat- May at e-"i«c;Jul 
6984c; Sept 6 V4c; No 1 hard at 70c; .so 
Northern at 69*» ; No 2 Northern 68'4c. 
Flour—first patents at 3 76 a 3 8b ; second pa 
ents 8 66o,3 65; first clear 2 70? 2 80. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted al 73*-4e for cas 
Whitewash Red at 74c; May—c; July 7 3 tie 
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 74V*c; May : 
74'4c; July at 731V'. 
Cottas Market*. 
(By Telegraph. 1 
MAY II. 1899, 
NRW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa 
quiet, middling uplands at 6 V?c ,do gulf at 6 Vi 
sales 60 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-da 
closed (toady; middlings 5 Vic. 
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market close 
steady ^middlings 6 16 160. 
M KM IIH18—The Cotton market to-day close 
steady; middlings 684c. 
NEW < Itl.EANS—The Cotton market close 
steady; middlings 6:lsc. 
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middling 
at 6 12-I6c. 
SAVANNAH-The Cotton market close 
quiet; middlings 6A*c. 
Eerapsin Market P 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. May 11.'1899-Consols doted ’a 
110 3-16 for money aud 110 5-16 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, May 11. 1899.—The Cotto 
market steady; American middling 3 1S-32U 
sales estimated 20,000 bales of whioh|ocOi 
bales were for speculation aud export. 
MINIATURE AI.MA.N4l MAY 12. 
Sunrises. 4 26lHleh wrur I-123 
Sun set*. 6 5HBI«om“r|.... r 0 
Moon sets .10 011 Height.00— o 
\ 1 vVISI TS K JOTE'WS 
POUT OF PORTLA.NI) 
lHUKSDAY, May 11. 
A rrlved. 
Steamer Planet Mercury. (Hr) Kelley, Icoi 
don—mdse to R Keford Co. 
steamer State of Math? Colby, St John, M 
Via Easipori lor mis ton. 
steamer Tremont. Thompson. Boston. 
Steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr’s Island. 
Steamer Minna & Lizzie, snout, Grand Mi 
nan—live lobsters. 
Tug Robert Packer, with barge Boston. Iroi 
New York—coal to Sargent. Dennison & Co. 
Sell 1) JgSawyer, Keller.Arroyo. PR—molasst 
to Twltchell-Champliii Co. 
Sch My von us. chatto, Perth Amboy—coal. 
Sch Diadem, Thurston, Boston. 
Sch Henry Chase. Chatto. Boston. 
Sch Mansur B Oakes. Garnett, Machlas ft 
Boston. 
Sch Kate McCllntock.-. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett New York- 
J F Llscomb. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race, Boothbay v 
Bristol. 
Barque Peppina M. Cafero, Norfolk—Clias 
Leaviu & Co. 
Sell Imogene, Wellmau. Rockport—J II Blai 
Sch Railroad, Simmons. Friendship — J 
Rlake. 
rno.M OITK COKKK8POXDBXTS 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 11— Ar, scl 
Annie L Wilder, Rockport for Boston ; Clara 
Mabel. Friendship for Portland; A Hoopc 
Calais for do; Cha< A Hunt. Boston. 
EXCHANGE niSPATCH *■•. 
Sid fm Queenstown llth. steamer Cymric, f 
Liverpool for New York. 
Ar at Liverpool May 10th. steamer Pavuni 
Boston via Queeustown ; Majestio. New Yon 
Waesland, Philadelphia. 
Memoranda. 
Bath, May 11.- The four-masted schr W'ra 
Bird. Caat Barrett. Horn Portlaud, went ashoi 
on the ledge at Parker Head 7tli. and had lo l 
taken off by lugs. Extent of dunige not know 
DouienUc Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar lOih. schs Penobscot, fro: 
Jacksonville- .!«»» W Hawthorn, Fernandln; 
Edith May. Ta pnn Bay. 
Ar lit i, M)hs Ivat'.iarlm* D Peri y. New O 
h; ^onnadny. Merry. Fernaudina; Mary 
Crodtv. T. iium. BrunswicK BB 
Ar llth. schs Mary Brewer, Rocklxno; Irei 
E Meservey. St .lohn, NH; Eastern Queen, fro: 
Rockland; 1/etta. Bangui Li/./ e Lane, Uang< 
Elizal S Potter. Somes Sound ; Osorjy, MacliU 
Northern Light, Bangor; Luguno, Gardiuei 
Henrietta Simmons, do. 
Ar llth, sohs Annie Px»oth. from Kdgewat* 
for Waldoboro; Nettie B Dobbin, Fall River it 
Calais: Win E Downes. Hillsboro for N Void 
T W Cooper. Machlas for do; F C Tryuli. Stot 
ingiou for do; Pn Gav. 1'amariscotLa for d« 
Mary Dawes. Rockport tor tlo; Kennebec. > 
Gardiuei for do: BeiiJ T Biggs. Augusta for tb 
Passed Hell Gate Dull. sells David St or 
froui New York for ltocklaud: Georgielta, <: 
Providsnoe; Fred C Holden, Port Reading U 
Calais; Onward. Amboy for Rocklann, 
Paseed. sell John Francis. Stonln.'ton for Ne 
York steameri Heading, with barge Kalmij, fi 
Philadelphia for Portland. 
BOSTON-Ar 10th, schs Joule, Clark, M; 
chias. Norton, Pierce, Rockport, 
HUCSLUXXOCI. MMCBLUXlMtll. < 
.. 
W. T. Kjlborn Co. 
Straw •=• 
Mattings! 
) We ask your attention to our offering* 
1 in Chinese and Japanese Mattings. 
» In addition to a larger and more varied 
assortment of staple goods, wo have se- 
t cured many exclusive novelties of au ex- 
tremely attractive character. 
* Taking the line altogether it embraces 
a more artistic and salable selection than 
i 
we liave ever before been able to offer. 
j PRICES THIS SERSOM >RE LOW, 
> Our prices will prove especially inter- 
t eating, especially for Hue Mattings. 
W e offer strictly new Mattings from 
new straw and but recently landed. 
I As in .all our goods wo claim the best 
variety and the best upholsterers. 
W. T. Kloffl Co., 
U FREE ST. 
t 
I 
| FANCY SHIRTS. 
We are now showing up our line ^of 
Negligee Shirts. The assortment consists 
s of the best things to be found In do- 
mestic and foreign goods. Fine Jtfhdras 
Shirts with attached and detached cuffs, 
to bo worn with white collars. Madras 
0 and Percale Shirts, with collars end 
tl cuffs attached. Fine French Flannel 
and Soft Silk Shirts, very cool and cdm» 
fortable in hot weather. Also a large 
stock of Stiff Bosom Shirts. 
The majority of our styles are exclu- 
sive and confined to us. If you are logoff 1 ing for something particularly SMABT 
and STRIKING examine our selection. 
1 VVe buy all the new and leading things in 
the Shirt Line. Wo have fine Madras 
Cloths to soil bythe yard, and make all 
Styles of Shirts to order. 
See Our Show Windows This 
Week. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers ant Fur- 
nishers, 
ltionmniENT square. 
may8eocttf 
t 
t 
) Cld lOtli. schs Sullivan Sawin, Norton, Ken- 
neboc and Washington. 
Ar 11 tu. schs Geo E Walcotr. and Clara Good- 
: win. Newport News; 11 F Pettigrew, Norfolk; 
Portland Packet. Pembroke; Victory, Amboy; 
Lizzie Lee. Vlnalhaven. 
Sid 11 tli. sen Sullivan Sawin, for Kennebec 
and Washington. 9 sld loth, schs .las A Brown, for Thomastou; 
Kabboul. and Maggie Mulvey. eastward. 
BRUNSWICK Ar loth, sen Anna Pendleton, 
\ Pa ter »on. New York. 
( Id lOtli, schs John C Smith, kneeland, New 
York Florence Leland. Spofford. Norwich. 
BRANFORD, Ct—Ar 10th, sch Henry F Ea- 
ton, Ashford, Calais. 
BATH Ar llth. schs Win K Park, Portland 
Bessie (' Beach, Lynn. 
Sld llth. schs Myra W Spear, for Washhgton; 
Horatio L Baker, uo; L M Thurlow, aud Ada J 
Campbell, lorGreans Lauding. 
CHARLESTON—Sld loth, sch Linah C Ka- 
minski. Satilla River. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 10th. sch John B 
Prescott. Crow ley, from Boston for Norfolk. 
CALAIS—Ar loth, veil Maggie .1 Chadwick, 
Wolcott, New York. 11 Sid loth, schs Maggie Todd, Coggswell, New 
Haven; Kenuedv. Hooper. Fall River. 5 ELLSWORTH—Sld 10th, sch L D Remlck, 
WaketlelK. Boston. 
CALL RIVER sld 10th. sch Senator Grimes, 
New Work f*>r Calais. 
Sld Al, sell Nettie 11 Dobbin, from New York r for Calais. 
GALVESTON—Cld lbth, sch Mary E H G 
Dow. Malcolmson. Port Tampa. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar loth, sch Native Ameri- 
can. Cole Calais for Plymouth. 
GLOUCESTER—Sld 10. sens Winslow Morse, 
» Newton. south Amboy for Dover; Mary Hawes, 
Keut, Rockport lor New York; Josie. Clark. 
» Machlas for Boston; Lizzie Lee. Clnyter, \ inal- 
haveiilordo; (.has F Atwood, Johnson, Saco 
j ,0HlLO—Sld 21st, ship Henry B Hyde, Scrib* 
ner. New York. 
HYANNIS— Passed loth, sch \ elina, \onng, 
houudeast, Delaware, do; Annie Gus. Lunt, 
u for Calais. • JACKSONVILLE-Ar Mb. sch I W Young, 
New York. 
r* JACKSONVILLE—Ar loth, sch Harold J 
McCarty, McKown. Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Ar loth, sells Warner Moore. 
Ctockelt. Richmond; Spartau, Thomas, Booth* 
n bay. 
bid 10th, sch Eleazer W Clark, Gondwlu. Pen- 
1, sacola; baud C Hart, New York; Edw snnih, 
; Sears, do. 
NEWPORT NEWS-bid JOth, sch David F 
Davis, Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sld lOtli, sch S H Sawyer. 
,1 Calais. 
o PHILADELPHIA—Ar lOtli. sen Mary Mau- 
e nine. Providence. 
» Cld loth, sch Maj Pickands. Laitnwaite. Port- 
land: Jennie Greeubank, Exeter; Lizzie J Call, 
Bar Har Hurbor. .. 
Ar llth, schs Harry Messer. Bath; John 1- n Randall, Bangor. 
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater loth, steamer 
Reading, lor Bapgor, tow ing barge Kaluua, lor 
Portland. 14 PERTH AMBOY Ar loih, sch Miranda, 
• Flynn, New York. w v e PROVIDENCE—Sld 10th, sch Isaac Orbeton, '* Trim. Philadelphia. r SAVANNAH Sld 10th. sell Alice McDonald. 
8 New York. 
; SALEM—Sld loth, sch Zampa, Reita. Jones- 
port; Mary ltawes. Kent. New York; Phmeas 
ii Gay. Bryant, do. 
ViNEYARD-liAVKN Ar 10th. br g Katah- 
dlu, Hoboken or Bellas!; Victory. Amboy for 
Bo*>iou; iiattio Buck, Port Liberty fm Baugor; 
sil sawyer. New Beulord lot Jonesport. 
Passed 10*h. schs Allied W Fisk. Amboy for 
’• Boston: Clara Jane. Poll Reading lor Calais; 
Ada Aiu**#, New York for Rockland: Jos Ea* " 
ton. aud Thomas Hlx, Rockland for Now York; 
Post Boy. Bangor lor Buildout. 
WASHINGTON — At llth. son Augustus 
^ Hunt, Blair, Kennebec. 
^ 
f oraittu Fori*. 
Ar at Honolulu A pi 27, U s transport Warren 
/cfca/ 
BICYCLES, 
made by “Rambler’' manufac- 
turer*. Fitted with O. 4t |. 
Clincher Tires. Formerly sold 
for #30.00. 
Special Spot Cash Prices. 
$31.50 each. 
SAMPLES AT OVR STORE. 
N.M. PERKINS & GO., Agents, 
IVo. § Free Si reel. 
ray4 dtf 
IT. s. ENGINEER OFFICE. 637 Congress St. G Portland. Me April 26, 1899. Sealed pro- 
posals for dredging at Lubee Channel. Me., 
will be received here until 12 M.. June l5. 1199, 
and then publicly opened. Information fur- 
nished ou application. S. W. BQE38I,EK, 
Maj., Eugrs. aAyll-lHM5jHflil.il 
If. 8. ENGINEER OFFICE,627 Congress 8t., *-> BFortland. Me.. April 26.1899. Sealed pro- 
posals for ledge excavation at Mooseabec Bar, 
aud Sullivan Falls, Maine, will be received here 
until 12 M.. June 12. t1899. and then publicly 
opened. Information furnished’on application. 
8. W. R0E8SLER, Maj., Eugrs. 
may 1112-13-15-June9-10 
IT. S. ENG IN EER OFFICE, 837 Congress St., Portland, Me., April 2i, 1899. Sealed pro- 
posals for dredging George’s River. Maine, will be received here until 12 M., June 15.1899, and 
then publicly opened. Information furnished 
on application. S. W. ROKS6LEE. Maj. Eugrs. 
,_may! 1-12-13-15-junefl-10 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
nr E have made a specialty of clock repairing for years anu are perfectly familiar with 
11 iu all of its branches. Our price* are reason- 
able. lhop us a postal aud we will call for your 
clock and return it when done without extta 
charge. McKlfiNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. Portland. Janl2dtf 
from Sau Francisco for Manila. 
SM 22d, ship A .1 Fuller. Nichols. Hilo. 
Ar at Montevideo loth, steamer Merida, from 
New York for Buenos Ayres. 
Sid fm Sierra Leona A pi 50. barque John 8 
Emery. Turks Island, to load for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Southampton loth, steamer St l.ouU. 
New York. 
Sid 10th. steamer New York, for New York. 
Shi fin Havana 3d Inst, sch Clara A Ptilimey, 
Phinuey, Moldie; Gill, Susie POliver. Winslow. 
Brunswick. 
Ar at Havana loth, steamer Seguranca, from 
Now York. 
Chi ar 8t John, NB, 1 ill), sch Vicksburg.Gott, 
City Islaud. 
Spoken. 
May 4. lat 27 17. ion 79 6. sch UiiiH # WiMfr 
tier, from CirafuAgovtenfc+Mffc 
THE PRESS. 
KKW ADVKKTISKJIKSTB TODAY. 
l*a F. Clark & Co. 
congress Square Finn Mr.rKet. 
Sun-mv Excursion. 
Standard clothing Co, 
Fr;«nk M. l.ow & Co. 
liweti. Moor® & Co. 
^ ?.*tn ati Bros. & Bancroft. 
Annual meeting. 
» .«-n Moonor s >ons. 
II. T. llai mon & Co. 
Mililken, Tomlinson Co, 
Kara Hawkos. 
Furl tan Bicycle Factery. 
Knife free. 
To the public, 
o. L. luliey. 
The Feck Company. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Base Ball.: 
New Wants, To tat. For sale. Lost. Foam 
and similar advertisements will be found uudei 
th«ir appropriate heads ou page 6. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
Ia use for more than thirty years, and 
The Xmd You Have Always Bought, 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
Ia use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
"Jin. Winslow* fomnn? eyrop. 
ITas been used over Fifty Years oy millions ol 
trot hers for their children while Teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Mind 
Colic, regulates i>* bowels, and is the best 
icmedy for Diarrhoea whether arising 
from 
teething or other causes. For sal® by Jjrup 
gists in every oart of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup. ‘do cU 
a botns 
__ 
BRIEF JOTT1 NGS. 
The May meeting of the fc*tate «tree I 
Auxiliary to the Woman’® lioard, will 
be helit in the vestry Saturday at li p. in. 
Instead of Friday as usual. fhere wll 
be naDors liv sumn of the young ladies o 
the Covenant naugniers 
exercises hy the Gleaners. All are cordial 
ly Invited. ,, 
The regular business meeting of \v. C. 
T. U. occurs today at -.30 p. w. at lot 
Free street. 
A peculiar accident occurred at the 
home of P. H. Shea. \Mii!e his 7-year- 
pld son was playing in the yard near the 
door, he slipped and fell to the ground. 
A rooster near by started at onct* foi 
the boy and pounced upon him striking 
him with his bill several times upon tin 
head and face. An artery was opened, 
causing the blood to How profusely. Iht 
mother rescued the child and a surgeon 
stopped the How of blood. 
Mrs. Currier of New Jersoy has bough! 
quite a tract of land from Mr. J. W. 
BracKett at Peaks Island ami has one 
cottage completed and the other Well un- 
der way. Mr. fctrout is building a cottage 
on a lot bought from Mr. Brackett foi 
Mrs. A. P. Welch. 
Last Sunday there was quite n gather- 
ing at the Fifth Maine Kegnnent Memo 
riul hall. Gen. S. H. Manning of Lewis 
ton. Col. 11. R. Mlllett of Gorham, Mr. 
John Kelley of Somerville. Capt. 11. F. 
Bucknam of Mechunio halls and Capt 
George K. Brown of Portland, member? 
of tho association, were present. Mr. 
Chandler, county commissioner of An 
drcscoggin county, and Mr. Arthur G, 
Staples of the Lewiston Journal werd tm 
guests of the occasion. 
The Festival of the Ascension was im- 
pressively solemnized at tot. Luke's 
Thursday. Mathew Bridge’s beautifuJ 
hymn was rendered by the choir undei 
the direction oi Mr. Carter. Divine ser 
vice was conducted by the lit Kdv.llishop 
and Very liav. 1) au toilR Last evening 
there was divine service at 'Trinity 
chapel, Deerlng, the new curate ii 
charge, the Rev. Mr. Preasey of Hydt 
Park, Muss celebrating divine worship, 
Ascension services were held at 11.3 )a.in 
at St. Stephen's church, Dr. Dalton emu- 
lating. 
Bridget Mulkern, Pleasant street, as 
Faulted ter mother Thursday morniuf 
and was taken to the police station. 
'The next meeting of the state hoard o. 
pharmacy will be at the fcHato House, Au 
izuata, June 14th. 
Gei.rge H. Curtis of Lewiston, came t< 
Portland Thursday and recoverad bi: 
ttau\ which had boon stolen and loft ii 
A. G. lawyer's 6tablo on Federal street 
A. J. Partridge of Yarmouth, has thi 
contract to rebuild the bottling bouse a 
"Underwood toprings. James Cunning 
ham hus the contract to erect the nev 
__ .... .>f ihu Wmim.ith rnrifl 
■ Thu regular meeting of the Indies aux 
"limy, A. O H will beheld today. Al 
members are especially aske 1 to be pres 
out. 
___ 
DARTMOUTH WON DERATE. 
Hanover, N. H., May ll.—Dartmouth 
won the fourth annual debate with Wil 
liams tonight, having the affirmative sidi 
of the question: 
Resolved, that the present tendenole 
of labor unions in Great Britain and tbi 
United .States are detrimental to lndustr; 
ami dangerous to individual liberty.” 
The judges were Hon. George F«d Wil 
Hams of Dedham, Mars Rev. Harry 1* 
Dewey and Mr Alfred Hemenway o 
Ito-ton. 
Prof G. h\ Richardson of the Englis! 
department iu Dartmouth presided. 
The award was made after a brief con 
sultullon among the judges and the uu 
thushism which followed the announce 
meet was of the most hearty kind. Th 
affirmative speakers wore Hatvley Burn 
ard Chase of Newport, N. H Nelson P 
Brown of Everett and Andrew Marshal 
of Boston. 
The negative debaters were Tbeodori 
Merrill Shipherd of Suutholil, N. V. 
Alonzo Edwin Branch of Malden, .Mass, 
nnd Fred Wilder Cross of .South Jtoyul 
Eton, Mass 
A. O. T. RECEPTION. 
Oldtown, May 11.—The A. O. T. fra- 
ternity of Orouo college, held a recoptioi 
tonight. The patroness.1* were Sirs. P. 
J. Douglas, MrB. Stanley Stewart of Or 
ono, Mrs. Jessie Gray and Mrs. 11. S 
Brown of Oldtown. 
i ts in; of chamois. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settler 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or luu[ 
troubles of any nature, who will call a 
E. E. Eickeit’s, did Dant'orth, E. W 
Stevens’, 1U7 Portland, .McDonough A 
Sheridan's, d33 Congress, or J. E. Goold 
Ar Co.’s, ddl Federal St., will be presenter 
with a sample bottle of ISosclioe’t 
Gcrniuii syrup, lire of charge 
Only one bottle given to one person ant 
none to children without order fron 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever liar 
such a sale as BSoscliee’s Gpitkiiii 
Syi‘3i|s in ;‘ll pails of tiro civilizer 
world. Twenty years ago millions o 
bottles were given away, and your drug 
gists wi l tell you its success was marvel 
ous. It is really the only Throat ant 
I.mig Remedy generally enddorsed phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent boltlewill cure oi 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists ii 
this city. 
BOYS STARTED THE FIRE. 
H Came Kfir Setting Fire to a llonae on 
('ongrr.i St. .nil ltf .nlt.il In Palnfnl 
Injnrlrs to Yonug Man. 
Tho carpenters have been at work at the 
house No. 810 Congress street for some 
(lays.In tho rear of the dwelling there has 
accumulated a large amount of rubbish 
of one kind and another. Yesterday after- 
noon sometime about live o’clock the boys 
in this vtslnit? thought it would be a 
good plan to turn out the lire department 
and accordingly set tire to this Inflam- 
mable material. It burned for some time 
uuobsirved, but when It began to leap uu 
onto the house someone saw It and polled 
in an alarm from box &14. The depart- 
ment arrived in short order and made 
quick work of the lire. 
When the Hayes truck from India street 
came down Congress street In response to 
this box Its three horses running at the 
top of their speed, Herbert Carney, tried 
to board the truck in front of the Chase 
house. lie mined his footing and was 
thrown violently to the pavement. He 
was carried unconscious into a neighbor- 
ing jewelry store and soon recovered. His 
head was cut and bruised a little and his 
lips were also cut up quite badly. He had 
a narrow escape from more serious in- 
jury. 
4 NOTES. 
Fire was discovered in the rear of G. 
W. Coombs’s bake shop on Brackett 
street at 11.40 Thursday forenoon. Louis 
Coolbroth, who pulled in the alarm, cut 
his hand very badly by the broken glass 
on the box. The tire was soon under 
tho control of the firemen and was con- 
lined to the room where it caught, but 
goods belonging to George C. rfbaw 6c 
Co., which have been stored in an adjoin- 
ing room, were badly damaged by smoke 
and water. The sum of |500 will cover 
the entire loss, and the stock aud^ build- 
ing were covered by insurance. The orl- 
giu of the fire was most mysterious. The 
building is owned by Mrs. Tyler of Brook- 
line, Mass. 
The old Gapfc. Bibber homestead at 
Waite's landing in Falmouth was de- 
stroyed by fire early Thursday morning. 
The house was occupied by James Bos*, 
who owns a livery stable in the city at 
the corner of Oak and Spring streets. 
The lira caught near the chimney while 
the family breakfast was being prepared 
and as all efforts to put it out were 
fruitless, rue luerauHi- ui mu lauiiiy un- 
voted ull tneir attention to raving the 
goods in tho house. Nearly all of the 
furniture was 6iived, hut a sum of money 
which was in tho house was overlooked 
ly Mr. Boss. The Cupt. Bibber house has 
long been one of the landmarks of Fal- 
mouth. It was built by Nelson Bibber, 
an old sea captain, many years ago, and 
used by him for a lioineslead for a peri- 
od lasting neatly SO years. Eight years 
ago he 60ld the house to A. K. liateu the 
grain merchant of this city, and came tu 
Portland to live with his daughter. Mr. 
JloteD remodelled the house after he 
bought it and lived In it two summers, 
after which he rented it. The house is a 
total ruin, and is insured. 
Maine lire Insurance agents have been 
Invited to enter an association for ibe 
protection of tbotr Interests and to sup- 
port right principles, influence correct 
practices and promote social intercourse 
The iirst meeting of the Maine agents 
will be held In Portland cn Thursday, 
May th.Uow & Flnkhnm of this city hav- 
ing communicated with every agent in 
the etate. 
What say you to a dish of Little Won- 
der PeasS 
PERSONAL. 
n 
Mrs. L. O. Short bus gone to Newport, 
Vt.. where she will occupy her cottage 
for tho summer season. 
Mrs. Oliver S. Merrlman and Miss Mer- 
rlimin of Brunswick have been the guests 
of Mrs. Willis Cbenery, Emery street, 
during the week. 
Or. Charles 1) Smith ofPortland has 
been awarded Iirst prize iu the ama- 
teur photography competition of tho 
Forest and Stream. The picture, which 
is re-prodoced in the number for March, 
represents a one nizht camp in the woods. 
Hev. James S. Williamson of Augusta 
has ruoelved u call tu the North Congie-- 
gutionnl church at Haverhill, Mass. 
Mrs. George McKenney Is the guest of 
Mrs. Elden Hunks at Augusta. 
Ashbury Waldron of Portland has been 
called to Augusta by tho serious illness 
of his father, Levant Waldron 
Messrs. II. B. Beal and W. E. St. John 
of Portland were In Halluwell last eve- 
ning visiting the lodge of Bed Men. 
Miss Neliio Luinsun, ot this city, will 
leave New York June 24 on the sieaim r 
Btutendnm, 111 charge of a party or tour- 
ists who are to visit Francs, Switzerland, 
Germany, Holland and England. 
Hon. tier bey t L. Shepherd of Bockport 
war in' the city yesterday. 
41r. Aurelius s.limns Is to try me uou- 
ing at the Kangeleys tnls week. 
Mr. F. O. Couant has been in Boston 
this week. 
Major lloxie of the army, who was long 
stationed at Portland,Is adupting himself 
easilv to the ways of Washington life. 
He has been there for. two or throe 
; mouths already us secretary of the Light 
House board. His name frequently ap- 
pears on the list of guests at important 
tunctions. Last Saturday he was the 
guest of the board of Irutle on an excur 
sion down the Potomac. 
(Jentrui Manager Newman of the Port- 
land Railroad, was in Auburn Wednes- 
day and purchased a particularly stylish 
iron grey mare, capable of reading at a 
A4') speed. Mr. Newman will use her lor 
a styilsh carriage horse. 
MISSION CIRCLE. 
The Mi sion Circle or Congress Square 
church, belli Its last meeting of the sea- 
son on the 5th inst. The yearly report of 
the secretary was read and approved. The 
circle is entitled to nine delegates to the 
State mission, which will convene on 
Wednesday, June Tilt at the Church of 
the Messiah. T'ho following ladies ate 
delegates: Mrs. O.lt.LeCrow, president: 
Mrs Charles S. Tubes, seorctury; Mrs 
Henry Hlauobard, Mrs. Thomas F.Lumb, 
Mrs. George Gray, Mrs. Ghas. Barker, 
Mrs. Hiram Cox, Mrs. Merritt B. Coi- 
lidge, Miss Porter. 
CONTINUED SALE OF FISHER 
STOCK. 
Ira F. Clark & Co., will continue the 
sale of the M. rr. Fisher 5s Co. stock of 
hats, caps and furnishings goods, and 
offer some wonderful bargains and re- 
mnrkabiy low prices. They also offer some 
astonishing bargains In reliable cloth- 
ing for men and toys and ono has only to 
look over their immense stock to llr.d 
just what they want, nude In the latest 
style und at prices very reasonable. 
MOLASSES FKOM PORTO RICO. 
The schooner D. J. Sawyer has just 
arrived direct from l'orto Rico, Lringlng 
the tirst cargo of molasses to arrive here 
this season. The cargo is consigned to 
Mllllken, Tomlinson Co. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER. 
There was recorded at the registry of 
deeds Thursday the sale by Geurge A. 
Leighton to Arthur F. Benuett, both of 
Yarmouth of land and buildings in Yar- 
mouth. ... | 
HARBOR NEWS. 
Items-of Interest Plcksd Up Along tbs 
Water Front. 
It looks like • very lively island season. 
At Peaks island the demand for cottages 
Is very large, and on the Harpswell line 
Inquiries for cottages by western people 
lire cowing in thick and fast. 
'The steamers Planet Mercury and Cura- 
erla of the 'Thomson line are expected to 
arrive dally. 
There were a goodly number of lobster 
arrivals yesterday Hermann Heesslng 
5000 to N. F. Trefetheu and Jennie B., 
500 to tha same 11 rni. 
The smack Mina and Lizzie brought 
10,000 Nova Scotian lobsters on her last 
trip, 7000 of which were left at Young's 
pound ut Boothbay and 3000 were brought 
to U. A. Wyer & Co., of Portland. 
The 6tuaiuers of the Black Diamond 
line which are frequent visitors to thii 
port, number seventeen this season, five 
new ones having recently been added to 
the llect. These latter are the steamers 
Britannic, Fa loo, Universe, Osoar.II., 
and the Ceylon. All these boats are 
chartered by the Dominion Coal company 
and are all of increased tonnage. 
Trefethen and Dugan have bought the 
entire stevedoring business of the late 
Captain Ben. Wiillard, with the exception 
of the towboat Fannie G. The outfit in- 
cludes seven holsters, buckets, staging, 
ato., and practically puts the control of 
the coal stevedoring business In Portland, 
outside of the steam shovels into the 
hands of this enterprising firm. 
A WOODFORDS BOY IN LAWTON'S 
BRIGADE. 
Mrs. Alioo D. Goodwin, and Miss Phebe 
D. Goodwin of No. 6 South street, Wood- 
fords, have received letters from Mrs. 
Goodwin's son, C. M. Goodwin, a young 
man of 19 years, who is a member of 
Company I, l?th United States infantry, 
now with Lawton's brigade in the Philip- 
pines. On March iil he was with his regi- 
ment in the Walled city of Manila, and 
was going on to the fighting line the 
next day. The Spanish in the city, he 
saiu, were gre*t friends of the Americans 
and were offering their services to fight 
the Insurgents. The young soiuicr notea 
especially thr e facts which struck him as 
peculiar, that the women went liurefooled 
and smoked cigarettes; that the trees out- 
side the city wars fall of moneys; and 
that Filipino money was Wurth only half 
as much as American monkey. March gt), 
alter they had had a battle, the ycung 
soldier wrote his sister that the siDglng 
cf the Mauser bullets seemed rather 
jiei ullar lor the first time, but he seemed 
to be getting used to it. 
MEETING OF CO. A. 
Co. A, of the National Guard held their 
first meeting since the close of the war 
last evening at the armory, Captain G. 
A. Dow in the chulr. Burton K. Kinnard 
was chosen secretary oro tent in place o( 
Sergeant Cummings, who has enlisted in 
the res mar service. Among the matters 
requiring attention was the arrangement 
far the anniversary of the company, the 
observance of Memorial day, anti to see 
about lilling vacanoles caused by death 
and removal from the city. Smith, Lowe. 
Cnrleton, Hamilton and Farr were chosen 
its a committee to perfect arrangements 
for the nnniyorsary, whioh occurs the 
111st of June. A committee was appointed 
by the captain to recruit the compnuy to 
its full former number. The committee 
consists of Messrs Jordan, Moore, Brooks 
and Foster. Kinnard, Smith, Brooks, 
Hepburn and McMannus were appointed 
us a committee to care for the graves of 
the dead of the company. Jordun, Smith 
and Lowe were chosen a committee to 1111 
what vucuucles hsd occurred. It was In- 
timated by the captain that heror.i long 
the first regiment would be uniformed 
and equipped, and that there would be 
one regiment Instead of two as heretofore. 
After discussing matters of lnteiest the 
company udjourned to next Thursday 
night. 
CUMBERLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
The annual meeting of the Cumberland 
Loan and building association was held 
Wednesday ufternoou and the following 
olllcsrs elected for the ensuing year; 
President—Alex. T. Laughlin 
Vies President—Kimball Eastman. 
Secretary—James L. Rackleff. 
Treasurer—William J. Knowlton. 
Attorney—Edward C. Reynolds. 
Directors—Henry 11. Cleaves, Arthui 
K Hunt, Robert A. MeCluichy, Enoot 
W< Hunt, Edward C. Reynolds, James 
F. Ilawkes, Alex. T. Laughlin, Zenas 
Thompson, William J. Knowlton, Philip 
K. Turner, Al. M. Duroy, Jr., Thomai 
k\ thaw, J\ 1 ill L ull ftNMDwn, auiuu ir 
Lcighton, Charles J. McDonald. 
Auditors—Albro E. Cbuse, J. Calvii 
Knapp, Louis D. Laughlin. 
Finance Committee—Edward C. Key 
nolds. R. A. MoClutoby, A. P. Leighton. 
Fecurlty Committee—Enoch W. Hunt, 
Kimball Kustmun, Philip F. Turner. 
WILL COME TO PORTLAND. 
Congressman UouteJJe has just sent ti 
Col. b. K. Dcothby the following lette 
from Fecretary Long: 
Washington, May 8, 1899. 
Fir—Referring to your letter of Aprl 
95th in regaid to a visit of the North At 
lantic fquadron to Portland and Dar Har 
bor. I huve the pleasure of Informing yoi 
that the Itinerary of the squadron for th 
summer cruise will proUubly tuke It t< 
both ports, though it is impossible a 
present to make definite promise in re 
gard thereto or to give you the probabl 
data of its arrival. 
Very respectfully, 
John D. Long, Fecretary. 
"" 
fiORHA'C 
The house and stable o wned by Stephei 
Wilburn, West Gorham,were destroyed b; 
lire Tuesday ereniug. Cause detectiv 
chimney. Insurance with Col. H. K. Mil 
h tt for 5800. 
Rev. Mr. Cashmore, pastor of the Sohoc 
street M. E. church, assisted by Rev. Mr 
Clapp, Rev. Mr.Jones Mis. Darker, Mis 
Darker un i Miss Chapman, are holdlu, 
special rellg;o.is services. 
A water pipe tiur^t in the now Congre 
gational chapel Wednesday und befor 
uisiovend uid some injury to the audl 
ence room. 
Mr. Lewis K. MrLeliar* and Mr Fauiu 
el Ftone are making the semi-annua 
examination or the Gorham Faving 
bank. 
The anniversary of the Fchool stree 
M. E church Epworth leugue will oson 
next Funeay evening, lnteresting.exer 
ci-ei will be 1 eld. 
Dewey is exjeoted in this country eurl; 
in July. 
Do not grii>e nor irritate the alimen- 
tary canal. They act gently yet 
promptly, cleanse effectually and 
Biw® 
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 
!—LJ-1-i_h._--.hi 1 r _~ 
wnr ApyKwmaiixn. 
roRTLAXO, May 12, 
a^IME to overhaul what was left 
from last sea. 
son’s outing and replenish 
the outfit. 
Hammocks for ex. 
ample. 
The old one will hardly 
go through another sum- 
mer, perhaps. Better be 
on the safe side and have 
a new one anyway. A 
good Hammock costs 
little nowadays and 
they’re being bettered 
and improved each year. 
The Hammocks we are 
selling to-day are much 
prettier, much stronger 
an altogether cheaper 
than ever before, more- 
over, our stock is very 
complete now and offers 
a broad choice for selec- 
tion. 
The Basement is also 
showing to-day a very 
large stock of lennis 
Goods, Golf Clubs, Cro- 
quet Sets, paper lanterns, 
straw cushions, porch 
curtains, carts, wheel- 
barrows, shqvels and 
other out-door play- 
things for children. 
Bows and arrows, 
guns, boats, tops, pails, 
balls and bats, jump 
ropes, whips, drums, etc. 
• A splendid lot of Ger- 
man ar.d French Porce- 
lain, (fire proof), specially 
desirable for use in the 
summer cottage, in every 
conceivable style and 
shape. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
HOME FOR AGED MEN. 
Annual Meeting anil Election of Orticra 
Tutrrd -y. 
The annual meeting of the Home for 
Aged Wen was held last evening and the 
following officers were elected: 
President—Wm. U. Davis 
Vice-Presidents—hi ben Corey, Wra. L. 
Putnam. 
Secretary—H. H. Emery. 
Treasurer—Aug. Cummings. 
Auditor—P. F. Turner. 
Directors—John Sparrow, Annul Whit- 
ney, Ellas Thomas, J. W. Tabor, F. H. 
Jordan. 
Ihe secretary's report was as follows: 
The termination of another twelve 
months In the history of the Home finds 
JliUi inn imunift «u —-..g ,-- 
same fashion as formerly. 
(Jne member has been admitted to the 
family, udU one has died during the year. 
In July, Mr. John M. Murston, who 
has allied his wife 111 the conduct of 
affairs since the doors were opened to the 
nubllo, passed away. His devotion to, 
and his interest in this case, merit this 
mention, at this time. 
In the dosing of the winter, Mr. Henry 
Fox,the first and only auditor of this cor- 1 
norat ion, entered upon a new existence. 
As a useful citizen und a genial triend, 
he will De remembered by the men of his 
generation. 
Owing to 111 health. Mrs. Marston. ma- 
tron for more than fourteen years.retired 
In April; of her labors here it is sufficient 
to say that her long term of service 
speaks for itself 
The last vacancy has been filled by 
Mrs. Henry fi. Stone, and the managers 
feel confident that, under her guiding 
hund, the institution will maintain the 
position It has held from the siurt. 
In spite of increasing Infirmities and 
u cold season, which proved disastrous tc 
many others, the aged men have, as a 
rule, been blessed with fair health. 
dome improvements have been made in- 
side the building this spring, and more 
> should he done, did the funds permit; 
that the latter will inervuse seems to be 
a certainty, If one can judge by the pmst 
experience, and evidences of good will 
abound. indoors they take the form ol 
helpful deeds on the part of the Inmates 
1 and those employed on the premises; 
without, they come ill various shapes, in 
legacies, in discounts, in miscellaneous 
gifts. What does tills ledioatef Simply 
that the heart of the Portland citiziu 
beuts warmly for his own, und that a 
work like this can never te forgotten. 
-v—_ 
NI£W COHPO HAT IONS. 
I T'be F. H. Hazelton company has been 
; organized at Portland, for the pnrpiose ol 
conducting the state insurance business 
S of General Manager F. H. Hazelton, wilb 
■ $100,001 capital stock, of which $400(1 is 
■ paid iu. The offioers are: President, I 
H. Hazelton, of Portland; treasurer, Paul 
hi. Luce of Portland. 
Morrill’s Goal and Wood company has 
been organized at Portland for the pur- 
pose of dealing In coal und wood, with 
$10,000 cap ita! stock of which $400 Is paid 
in. The officers ate; President, P. J. 
Uursoe or Portland; treasurer, G. H. 
Wendell. Portland._ 
Scratch, scratch, scratch; miablo tc 
attend to business during the day oi 
sleep during the night. Itching piles, 
horrible plague. Duan’s Ointment cures. 
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 ccuts. 
I ■ 
—m! 
— u 
Just at this time when every woman is looking for the prettiest Silks for Summer Waists, we would say that 
for brightness and beauty our silk stock is unsurpassed. Our counters are heaped with all the beautiful rainbow tints 
suitable for dressy Waists, as well as the more quiet Silks used for Gowns. 
Rich, heavy Silks and thin oool Silks vie with each other in attracting your attention. 
Do these interest you? 
WHITE 
SATIN 
DUCHESSE. Pearl white and 
cream Satin Duchesse. heavy and ele- 
gant, a choice line. 
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50,1 75, 2.00. 
TAFFETA. White Taffeta with 
Satin Stripe—beautiful for evening 
wear. $1.50. 
CORDED 
RENGAL1NE. White Corded ma- 
terials are very stylish—these goods 
are especially desirable. $1.25 
SWISS 
TAFFETA. An elegant Satin finish 
White Swiss Taffeta—something new. 
$1.00, $1.25 
TAFFETA. White Taffeta with 
neat little polka dot—one of the leaders 
$1.25 
WASH 
SILKS. A fine assortment of Wash 
Silks, in stripes, plaids and checks— 
all new and choice patterns, 
39c, 45c 
GRENADINES. Indications point 
to the fact that Silk Grenadine will be 
a favorite. In order to make the gown 
a success a silk lining is a necessity. 
We have beautiful Silks for this pur- 
pose. 
FANCIES. 
FANCIES. A choice line of Checks 
and Stripes in all in the new colors. 
All prices. 
CORDED 
TAFFETA. Very fashionable for 
waisls—these are the ultra-new cater- 
ings with heavy cord of white $1.00 
SWISS 
TAFFETA. Swiss Taffeta with 
Satin finish. Very taking, ten beauti- 
ful shades $1.50 
SWISS 
TAFFETA. Manufactured express- 
ly for Eastman Bros, & Bancroft, full 
line of colors. 88c 
FOULARD. 
Soft, pretty silk Satin finish—va- 
riety of colors, both figured and striped 
89c, $1.00,1.25 
CHINA 
SILK. Navy blue and white in 
small dainty designs. Good value 59c 
THE “SOLEIL”. 
A new silk, will be used extensively 
for Gowns and Waists—seven beauti- 
ful shades. $1.38 
SATIN 
DUCHESNE. A fine line of colors 
in this staple fabric. $1.00, 1.50 
BLACK. 
SATIN 
DUCHESSE Extra heavy, black 
Satin Duchesse. Very handsome, 
$1.00 to 2.50 
PEAU DE SOIE. Black Peau de 
Soie—Elegant for a iressy costume, 
$125,1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.50 
CORDSJD 
BENGALINE. Heavily corded 
black Bengaline. extra quality, $1.25 
TAFFETA. A black Taffeta is al- 
ways desirable, for gowns, waists and 
skirts good assortment, 
59c, 75c, 88c, and $1.00 
TAFFETA. We have the heavier 
qualities of black Taffeta. Extra fine, 
$1.25, 1.50,1.75 
TAFFETA. Black and white, 
checked—used for shirt waists, 79c 
TAFFETA. Black Taffeta with 
small figures also the neat polka dot 
(Swiss manufacture) in several quali- 
ties, $1.00, 1.25, 1.38, 1.50, 2.00 
CHINA 
SILK. Black and white China 
Silk in dainty patterns, 59c 
« 
SPECIALS. 
JAPANESE 
SILK. Very stylish and cool 
tor warm weather Gowns—blue ground 
embroidered with dots, scrolls and 
dashes of white. 
Regular 75c quality. 
Spec ial 50c. 
• 
CHINA 
Silk. In all the fancy shades—23 
In. wide. 
Special price 50c. 
21 inches wide, 
Special price 42 cents. 
JAPANESE 
SILK In Black very fine qual- 
ities excellent for gowns—27 inches 
wide, 
Special prices $1.00,1.25, 1.50. 
BLACK 
LOUIS1NE. Light in weight, 
soft in texture, an ideal silk for 
waists or gowns—Sheds the dust. 
Special prices $1.25, 1.38. 
We deliver free of charge, in ueering, any pacuages purcnaseu at our store. 
Eastman Bros. 8c Bancroft. 
YOU WILL BE CLAD 
—IF YOU BUY T1IE— 
FOR LADIES AND GENTS. 
Regular Road Wheel, S.VO 
Racer Road Wheel, $GO 
Chain lea* (Sager Gear) 37A 
Alno the Imperial Line, $30 and $10 
No better wheels than these, are made. 
G. L BAILEY, 263 Middle St. 1 inayl2diw 
MOLASSES. 
Just Arrived. 
Sell. Sawyer” direct from 
Porlo Kico Willi Hie lirst cargo 
Molussc* to in rive here this sen- 
,011, containing •'»«> Ilhils. uiid 
4« Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo- 
lasses. consigned to 
)0. 
mayl2dtf 
EZRA HAWKES, 
Real Estate Agent 
and Fire Insurance, 
NO KXClUXfig ST. 
■Special attention paid to sale of Real Estate 
or tenements to let, placed in my hands. 1 now 
have parties that want to purchase houses 
from $2500 to in western part of city, also 
in other sections of the city, Hearing district 
included. I'leasc give me » call. mayl2dlw* 
ANNUAL ltlLETINR. 
The annual meeting ot the stockholders of 
the Norton Door Check and Spring Company 
will be held at the office ot Moses A. Salford in 
Kittery. Maine, on Wednesday, June 14. 1899, at 
11 30 o’clock in tire forenoon for the purpose of 
fixing the number of and electing Directors for 
the ensuing year. 
per order of the Directors. 1 JOSLAll U. DRUMMOND JR. 
may 12-19 Secretary 
SUNDAY EXCURSION 
To Mere Po nt & Chamber:ains 
Landing:, Brunswick. 
STEAMER MADELEINE. 
Leave Portland at 10.00. a. m. Waites Landing 
10.30, JMadokawando 10.40, Town Landing (tal- 
moutn Foreslde) 10.45. Princes Point 11.00, 
C ousins 11.15. Littlejohns 11 20. Gt. Chebeague 
11.30. Buslius 11.45, Mere Point 11.55, Birch Is- 
land 12.00, arriving at Chamberlains Landing, 
Brunswick at 12.30. 
RETURNING 
Leave Chamberlains Landing. Brunswick at 
2.00, p, in.. Birch Island 2.30, Mere Point 2.35, 
Gt. Chebeague 2.50, Littlejohns 8.00. Cousins 
3.05. Princes Poiut 3 20. Town Landing (Fal- 
mouth Foceside) 3.35, Madokawando 3.4). 
Waites Landing 3.55, arriving in Portland at 
4.25. 
Leave Portland 4.45, for Waites Landing, Ma- 
dokawando and Town Lauding. 
Leave Town Lauding at 5.30, for Madoka- 
wando, Waites Landing and Portland. 
FARES:—Round trip tickets to Chebeague. 
or Intermediate laudings. only 25 cents ; other 
landings 35 cents; children 15 cents. Shore 
diuuer at the Doinhegan House 60 cents. 
Tickets good for Sunday May 14th.. ouiv. 
PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Cant E. A. Baker. Mgr. 
mayl2d2i 
To The Pubic. 
On and after May 1, 1891), 
all bills of the Consolidated 
Electric Light Co. of Maine for 
light and power will be made out 
at Ihe prices as quoted by the 
Portland Electric Light Co. 
In addition to this all lamp 
renewels will be furnished 
free. 
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE. 
Weston F. Milliken, Pres. 
Win. It. Wood, Treas. 
iuayi2dtf 
knife free; : 
Can yon use one of our handsome M.00 hand 
forced' pearl handled, 4 Maded pocket knives. 
No 63 ft so, send your name and address 
and we will mall you toe means to secure one 
"MANHATTAN CUTLEBY CO. (Incor.l. 
It 116117 Worth St, New York city. I 
Congress Square Fisk Market, J 
WE HEAD OUR LIST TODAY 
.WITH. 
PENOBSCOT SALMON. | I We also liave a fresli stock of Brook Trout, Lake 
Trout, Sea Trout, Chinook Salmon, Butler Fish. 
Extra Choice Mackerel, Blue Fish, Tautog, llali- 
l,„,. Eels, Finnan Huddles, Cod, Haddock, 8, rod. 
Lobsters, Lobster Meat, Oysters and Clams. 
Select your Dinner from above and Order 1 
... from Us for a Trial. ... 
Congress Square Fisk Market J 
598 CONG BESS, HEAP OF GKEE V ST. Tel. <159-3 
WATCH 
REPAIRING. 
We have made a specialty of 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and 
Optical Repairing for years. 
We have had years of ex- 
perience and understand it 
in all its branches. We 
guarantee every job to bo 
perfectly satisfactory. The 
best American Mainsprings, 
75c. Cleaning, $1.00. 
Mainspring and Cleaning 
combined, $1.50. 
FRANK P.lAcKENNEY, 
Watchmaker, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
f 
V 
will he along in a couple 
of weeks. This gives you 
just timo to apply a good 
coat of Screen Paint. 
Black, Green or Bronze 
Green. % pt., 15c. 
pt„ 25c 
H. SI. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street. 
